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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE A HOME MME The Position and Dnty of the 
Farmer.

An address delivered by W. Weld, before the 
Agricultural Institute of the North Riding of 

Norfolk, at Waterford, on April 7th.

You, gentlemen, the farmers of Canada—par- 
r»nd I tieularly of this western portion of Ohtario— 
•uy I have been truly blessed. Many of you or your

in shielding men and fostering measures that they 
well know are not for your interest.

These remarks may give offence to some, but 
when accepting your invitation I accepted it 
the editor of the Farmer's Advocate, and as 
such I deem it my duty to speak plainly, 
believe

t

WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

the leading agricultural journal published
IN THE DOMINION.

Th« Farmer's Advocate le published on or about the let of

or
tumtobee the most profitable, practical and reliable infoi 
tto2V°Vari?e£?* da*rymen, gardener» and stockmen, of 
publication In Canada.

as

as wo
a most precarious 

jvosition, judging from the jxditical atmosphere 
here and in other parts of the world. The 
ent condition forbodes a state of serfdom, and 
the worst form of slavery. The depression of the 
agricultural class is claimed by some to have been 
the cause of the downfall of the Roman Empire. 
It is also said that the tax collector swept the 
last vestiges of the agriculturist from that 
beautiful and fertile land of Palestine, 
depression and poverty of tens of thousands of 
farmers in the Western States is now deplorable. 
Onr heart has often throbbed with pity at the 
accounts from some of our agriculturists in 
Eastern Provinces. Then to compare the high- 
fed, luxurious, numerous and increasing army of 
dead head or useless officials, and the devices to 
extort money from you which are countenanced l.y 
them, has caused me sorrow.

we are now in

Te$?Mancestors procured your lands at a small price. 
Th»°*a^L2>«^'?enoe.^ilh GL!Gnth' «ï „ . . This Province has been a garden of fertility,■ ■e Advocate la sent to subscribers until an explicit order ... ° J ’

1» received for It» discontinuance, and all payment of clothed With valuable timber and capable of pro- 
arrearage» are made as required by law. I . 11

KemtUaaces should be made direct to this office, either by ducing the most profitable and varied crops with 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our ? 1 , /
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. blit little expense ; we have one of tllC most

Always give the Name of the Poet Office to which your i i.i /* i j . ,. .. , ..
payer lament. ^ Your rArne cannot be found on our books Healthful and invigorating climatCS ; DO dire

Discontinuances Remember that the publisher must be I I,est‘lence or disease to man or beast has CVCI 
5» bIiil!X^nmaur^riJ2!5.wëMg,?„Pïï I swclrt ovcr onr country ; war or famine have
paper will not enable us to discontinue It, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office

Th^ï^iCthat all subscriber» to newspaper are held I stre" n our I®1'18 ! Prosperity, peace, happiness 
orS^ïï^»lîSc^tîmi«fage8 “ paid,,md their paper | and contentment have been your lot. Truly it
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been unknown to us ; fruits and flowers have
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Address—

may he said you have a goodly heritage—an 
earthly paradise. What pleasure you experi
enced when clearing up field after field—when 
yearly some improvement was made in erecting 
a new house, or bam, or adding some additional

Our Monthly Prize Essays. I lux"ry to your houschold- Some few may still 
conditions OF competition. ,to Progressing, but many now begin to find it

!•—No award will be made unless one essay at difficult to make things lialancc at the end of the
yC8r’ l-ticnlarly so if they reckon keeping up 

ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, the fertility of the soil, the wear and tear of 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en- machinery, ieuces, buildings, etc. I onr ex-
jl!$bld,oUnea addition to the I I*11868 °f livin* increasing, while too often

one receiving the first prize, présenta different view I crops are decreasing, 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but L; • n.
the payment will be in agricultural books. First I minion debts are as mortgages on your farms ; 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver- , ... ,
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of come. \Y e should try to reduce both public and
prize essayists may order books^or'arfy amount not Pr*vate expenses. Every bank or mercantile failure
casChed‘whe^firstUm"z°e ^SMle?tiS!nJSthin,S t0 ^ mCaSUre ,,y i tl,e
about books, we will remit the money. | expense of every additional public officer or his

increase of salary comes from you. Many public 
enterprises are commenced to make places for 
partizans ; the needy office-seeker, personally, 
or by his money, engages the best talent to

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best I 7'“ his f e "f the question to you with 
original essay on the Manatjmenl of the Orchard. ,7 * of fhe mmbow ; they are united, 
Essays to be handed in not later than May 15. 8,1,1 thelr ol,Jcut 13 to confute or confound any

A prize of $5 will he given for the best original 0116 °ITosvel to «‘crease of offices or increase of 
essay on Poultry Farming as an Occupation for salaries. They are trained ; they are too often 
Farmers IFt'res and Daughters. Essays to he under the direct pay received from your hard 
handed in not later than June 15.

onr

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
SCO Richmond Street

London Ont.. Canada.

YOUR DUTY,
This depends on

ccived and oil the creed you believe, or whether 
you accept any creed, 
medan, Jew, Mormon, etc., etc., all have differ
ent creeds; the Protestants and Roman Catholics 
do not agree ; the Conservatives and Reformers 
differ; Christians and Infidels are wide ajiart. If 
you are an Infidel, many would advise you to 
grab all you can ; the canny Scot said, “(let 
money, honestly if you can.” It is written that 
“ Righteousness exalteth a nation."

the instruction you have re-

The Brahmin, Molium-

Thc Provincial and Do-

they are daily increasing, and the pay day will

Do you be
lieve it ? Do you believe in the Bible ? Do you 
believe the Decalogue ? Was the Decalogue a 
command of God, or devised by men ? Are there 
in all the statutes of

Our prize of $5.00 for the best original essay 
on Root Culture, has been awarded to W. A. 
Hale, Sherbrooke, Que. 
this issue.

country any commands 
so admirably adapted for the government of man
kind ? I presume nearly all of you profess to be 
Christians, go to some church, and have a lively 
liojK'. Perhaps from a strong partizan feeling, 
you may he aiding or countenancing a jwrson or 
combination that, by suppressing some facts and 
exaggerating others, may he termed a false wit
ness; and yet we support such knowingly. With
out truth, all other commands fail; right 
will follow truth.

ourThe essay appears in

earnings to advocate greater burdens on your 
i shoulders. Sometimes even some of you may lie 

influenced by party spirit to lend your aid 
to measures which with due reflection

Post Office Orders. eousness
It is admitted that agricul

turists as a class arc truthful, and have quit 
sound judgment as any other class; that it must 
he from them that rulers of

tVe have received numerous complaints of late 
regarding money sent by P. O. Order from Ontario
and the Maritime Provinces, and, upon making in- sciences would revolt against, 
quines, find that some people keep the order they , h
get from the postmaster as a receipt instead of for- *)car a uiuch greater projKirtion of public
o riïers 'h a v e * be en other callings.
îûmed JtTe* parUcsZlu^ro.^red them, when-he l'"' Cfm 8,,irk ,m,npy 8,1,1 fail' toxa-
mistake is explained. When remitting money care | *on> your properties can all bo seen.
officcdlecil)ly? ̂ Please f x"nîffie the"ffibel “o”n your I !"8“y ofthe 0,li"ls that you pay to look aftcryour 
paper and see that it is marked '88. I interests flinch from duty and use their influence

your con- 
You are made

e as

our country 
Unite and elect the most reliableStock jobbers must come, 

melt to he office-holders. These institutions 
may In-come |xquilai, useful, and the most |iowcr- 
ful organizations in the land, if you select the 
most trustworthy men for your officers. It is not
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factures ; that public opinion is, in the eyes of 
any man who has studied history, the opinion of 
about half a dozen men, six weeks, six months or 
a year afterwards, not the opinion of ten, twenty 
or fifty million men at the moment. What is 
wanting in politicians of the present day more 
than anything else is courage. Courage is the 
highest of all virtues, as it is the safeguard to all 
other virtues. He said: “I remember when 
the Duke of Wellington broke away from his 
party and voted with Lord Melbourne ; he was 
reproached by some of his friends, and he 
answered in this way : ‘ I cannot afford to do
what is not right.’ The more intelligent and 
su|>erior being can always govern the inferior 
being if he does his duty. Now, gentlemen, is 
there a great city in this country that—I wont 
say is well governed—but that is decently gov
erned ? Now, whose fault is it ?. I tell you that 
the loss of money is great, but it is the smallest 
loss. It is an infinitesimal loss. The loss of 
morals is the great loss. Every day that you let 
it go on your moral loss is at compound interest. 
You can recovcri your jiecuuiary loss, but I tell 
you that your moral loss is every day going on at 
compound interest, and that the sternest account
ants that are known to human history are keep
ing the accounts."

When at the National Agricultural and Dairy 
Convention in New York, in February last, one 
of the delegates, in responding to an author 
who had been questioning the worn out, hack
neyed adage of vox populi, vox Dei, said the 
voice of the people is the voice of God, or, in 
other terms, the majority are right. Another 
delegate, in reply, said that one and God con
stituted the majority.

When in Belfast last summer, placards were 
posted up announcing that the Rev. Hanna 
would preach a sermon in the Presbyterian 
church. The subject, “Politics and Religion,” 
was most conspicuous on the poster in large 
letters. We heard that discourse, and that 
very night the first bullets and brick-bats were 
fired, lives were lost, and that war is not yet 
ended, but parties on this continent are and will 
be .engaged in it. And this venemous party 
spirit that inflamed the worst passions of the 
people in the Irish city, is only an exaggerated 
example of the evils that party spirit produces in 
all countries, dividing as it does the farmers of 
this country—a class whose interests are identi
cal, but who are so equally and almost hopeless
ly divided by this baneful political party spirit 
that they can hardly unite even to give expres
sion to their grievances, much less to enforce 
their rights.

We now regretfully announce that this picture, 
“Religion and Politics," has come-to be “Poli
tics and Agriculture," and we unhesitatingly be
lieve that of the moneys granted nominally for 
agriculture, nearly the whole is absorbed for 
political purposes, even to the appointment of the 
lowest menial, and too often for the ascendancy 
of a prize, whether for a prize essay, a prize farm, 
or prize grain ; partizan ends are served in 
the distribution of political literature, the wrest
ing of land, agricultural exhibitions or herd 
books oirt-uf the hands of the practical farmers, 
and placing those in office who have never been 
known to aid agriculture.

If it be true that righteousness exalteth a 
nation, legislators, exalt your nation.-1 Dare to 
do right, and you will not regret it. despite the 
fact that’the masses may now oppose, brow-beat 
and ridicule you.

necessary that they should be the most loquacious, 
the most wealthy or the most learned, 
them, support them, and let no party clique take 
the control. I know the task will be difficult. 
Let the object be first for the farmer’s interest; 
that will be to give light or information, which 
must be reliable, or it will not stand. The ex
aggerations of imaginary beneficial plans and 
erroneous information must tend to injury, if 
permitted to go uncorrected.

You should endeavor to obtain all the useful 
information you can afford in regard to your call- 

, ing ; at the same time, you should bear in mind 
that gold is often bought too dear. Do not be 
led away by every clap-trap that is boomed be
fore you, or endorse by signature, voice or silence, 
devices that you know are injurious to you. The 
changes in market prices for products should 
guide you ; our most prosperous farmers read and 
observe the changes. Wheat was at one time our 
most remunerative crop. How many thousands 
of farms are now mortgaged by those who per
sisted in continuing its production ? Those who 
turned their attention to raising beef for a time 
made money ; those who devoted their attention 
to raising good, useful horses, are now reaping a 
reward for their forethought ; and those engaged 
in the production of cheese have been able to im
prove their circumstances. We should not ad
vise you to abandon the cheese production for the 
butter boom ; the losses and failures that have 
taken place in connection with butter making, are 
not depicted to you by the strong advocates of 
the radical changes too often and too persistently 
brought before your notice. Our farmers’ wives 
have been too often and too mercilessly con
demned for the bad butter ; whereas the lash 
should here be placed on the backs of the con. 
demners of our frugal, industrious, over-worked 
farmers’ wives. Instead of feeing these orators 
by payments wrested from these industrious 
toilers, the burdens, if ]>ossible, should be 
lessened. Is it possible to improve our present 
state of affairs ? We unhesitatingly say, yes. In 
what way, you may ask ? By uniting; by resolv
ing to do right. Abandon partyism for agricul
tural interests. You have the power in your 
hands if you unite for one great cause—your in
terest and your country’s interest. Any legis
lator that knows nothing about your interest, 
and cares less, should be left at home. Your 
plea is to organize, and your battle ground is the 
ballot box. Watch the votes and the words and 
the acts of your representatives, and if any one 
opposes you on proper measures, if he does not 
try in earnest to guard and protect you, out with 
him. Now is tire time for you to mark out. 
Make up your minds now whether you will re
turn your member or not. I know not, or care 
not, what party your members may he allied to, 
if they support a party measure that is adverse to 
your interest, mark the fact on your mind now, 
and let no clap-trap orator with all the wiles and 
bribes of election time,, turn you from duty’s 
course. You cannot stand still ; you are either 
advancing or receding, both financially and 
morally'.

I will give a few remarks taken from a speech 
delivered by Janies Russell Lowell, at Chicago, 
on the ‘22nd of February, which should command 
consideration. He says tile practical politician is a 
man afraid ofhis constituents ; who studies the 
weathercock of what lie calls public opinion, 
which is not public opinion, but trades on the 
Opinion that the corner-grocery politician nianu-

Mr. Blay'ney endorsed the remarks made on 
moral grounds.

Mr. Nickerson did not approve of reading 
essays; lie approved of discussions. He did not 
consider farmers were in a worse position than 
formerly. Ho used to get 20 and 25 percent for 
money ; now farmers can get it for 6 percent. 
The Russian war and the Manitoba boom were 
the worst things Canada had ever experienced ; 
one inflated the country, the other depleted it. 
Farmers should make money by using thorough
bred stallions.

Aid

An influential farmer afterwards remarked to 
us: “Mr. Nickerson is a horseman; his views 
are not correct in regard to the position of the 
farmers. He is from the other side of the lines."

Mr. Carpenter, late of the Model Farm, had 
expected a tirade against that institution. He 
suggested that farms should be established in 
different parts of the country to instruct immi
grants how to work before they go on the farms. 
He depicted the losses sustained by farmers in 
allowing the green hands on their farms, and said 
that to adopt his suggestion would only cost 10c. 
for each farmer. He would like to have our 
opinion on this subject.

In reply, we stated that this was a dangerous 
subject to touch upon, as we. had always avoided 
anything that might partake of a partizan nature. 
Nevertheless we would reply to it in accordance 
with our convictions in the presence of any who 
would unite to support the farmers’ interests in 
preference to the interest of any party.

Mr. Blay'ney was the first to support the 
proposition, and another speaker favored the 
suggestion ; the voice of the meeting was taken 
by the chairman, and the proposition was unaui- 
mously supported.

We then condemned the creation of additional
offices in the nominal interest of agriculture, and 
the asking for more grants; we held it would be 
better to devote the moneys now granted to 
really beneficial purposes. When once the point 
of the wedge had entered, the log was pretty sure 
to be burst. The demands were yearly increas-' 
ing, and the balance sheets of officials too often 
showed imaginary profits only; the losses caused 
by public expenditures were never made public.

Mr. W. Fegg read an essay on “Farm Stu- 
dies," and Mr. D. Woolley one on “The Soil— 
its Impoverishment and Enrichment," but want 
of space forbids a full re]>ort. 
a hundred farmers present.

There were over

Mr. Wm. Weld, editor of the Farmer's Advocate 
published at Loudon, Ont., gave a most interesting 
and profitable address on the “ Farmer's Position 
and his Duty," showing the oppression of the agri
cultural classes by the law's of the country, and the 
burden under which these classes labor. The 
farmers’ duty is,to be truthful, banish partyism and 
maintain agriculturalism. The duty, to unite 
together for the purpose of advancing the interests 
of the farmer, not only materially, but morally 
intellectually and religiously. The address was 
listened to with marked attention and received 
hearty applause. A vote of thanks, moved by W 
W Pegg, Esq., Reeve of Townsend, and seconded 
by Loder Culver, Esq., was passed and tendered to 
Mr. Weld for his labors in connection with the In
stitute.—Waterford .Star,

Thorough tillage not only helps to destroy 
weeds, which feed on the nutriment that the crop 
should receive, but the loosened soil draws mois
ture and nutriment from the atmosphere.

Cutting out the old stalks in raspberry bushes 
is a work that is often neglected in the fall ; if 
so, it should he attended to early in spring. The 
fruit appears on last year’s growths, and all older 
stalks should be cut out in the fall as soon as the 
leaves drop. Trim the growing stalks back to 
two or two and a half leet in length, and treat 
all suckers as weeds.
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The Jubilee. A Champion Suffolk Punch Stallion.
The aecom pany ing engraving represents "Young 

Hero,” a famous imported Suffolk stallion, 1515 
Suffolk Stud Book. He is sired by Cupbearer 
III (566) ; he by Cupbearer (542) ; dam Butter 
Mogge (326) by Wilson’s Britton (1303). The 
color of "Young Hero” is a golden chestnut ; he 
stands 17 hands high, and weighs 2150 pounds. 
He has a compact body borne by short, strong 
limbs, and is more active than many stallions of 
his weight. He girths 8 feet around the heart 
and 8J feet around the flank. He possesses 
great lung capacity ; his quarters are well let 
down behind, and are very muscular. The legs 
are short, flat and cordy, and the skin is thin, 
indicating a good constitution. His disposition is 
gentle, and there is no tendency to vicious habits

Uncle Sam’s Seed Shop.n
On the 28tli of June, D. V., our Queen will 

attain the 50th anniversary of her reign, and her 
most loyal subjects are now contemplating in 
what way they can best do her honor. The 
peaceful prosperity and progress that have char
acterized her reign will be brought before your 
notice by the most able orators and writers of the 
world. Her worst disparagers must admit that 
she has exercised her power and influence for 

Might we not all, in like manner, con
sider if there is not some useful or beneficial plan 
we might commence or try to carry out t6 benefit 
others, as well as ourselves and our nation ?

When partaking of a lunch in the Colonial 
Exhibition last year, a lady from Lancashire was 
seated near us. The Queen that day had visited

The agitation against this worse than useless 
institution is still kept up. One horticultural 
and agricultural society after another declares it
self unanimously against the continuance of send
ing common seeds at public expense broadcast 
over the land, as in nine oases out of ten they are 
sent to parties who have very little or no use at 
all for them, or if they have, are abundantly able 
to pay for all the seeds they desire to plant. The 
whole business, at best, is a foolish and useless 
waste of public money, and such is never without 
its demoralizing influences. It is so utterly a 
miscarriage, so hojielessly gotten into the mire, 
that it would be vain to expect any considerable 
good by means of a “reformation. We desire 
its entire abolition, and we—the tillers of the soil 
—demand it. It has got to come, —[Orchard and 
Garden.
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SUFFOLK STALUON, 44 YOUNG HERO,11 THE PROPERTY OF WM, SADLER, GALT, ONT.
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of any description, When three years old, ho 
was awarded the silver cup in England, valued 
at $20. He won 14 first prizes, 2 seconds, 1 third, 
2 specials, 8 diplomas, one gold medal (value $40), 
and 3 silver medals (value $20 each). His “get”

to annum. We have two already on foot and more 
to follow. They may increase the value of pro
perty in their immediate vicinities, and will 
afford places for partizans, at the cost of the 
masses and the suppression of private enter
prises.—[En.

There is no garden implement which is 
labor-saving and profitable than the hand culti
vator. It will perform as much work as five or 
six men with the hoe, and the labor is much 
easier. In a suitable soil, a row can be culti
vated as quickly as a man can walk along. 
What more can a horse do ? A horse can go 
over more acres in a day because the rows 
farther apart, but with rows of vegetables say 9 
to 12 inches apart a man can cultivate as many 
bushels of onions or roots as a horse, and will not 
fee’, more tired in the evening than if he spent 
the day behind the plow.

the exhibition, and the lady had seen the Prince 
of Wales assist her to a seat in a perambulator. 
She had not previously seen the Queen, but ex
pressed herself thus : “I would willingly die for 
her ; she is the best Queen that ever sat on the 
throne ; she has done more to elevate mankind 
than any other person living.” it is our opinion 
that every noble-minded woman in the world 
who has heard of her noble acts will endorse 
these sentiments. It is the duty of every min
ister of the Gospel and of the State, of 
every editor, to inform their hearers and 
readers who may yet be in ignorance of these 
acts. This subject being foreign to an agricul
tural publication, we touch but briefly on it.
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are making their mark in various quarters.
Mr. Sadler is the proprietor of “ Rosehill,” 

a fine stallion got by “ Young Hero,” and was 
awarded first prize at the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, in 1885. “Rosehill " also swept the 
first prize at the Columbus, Ohio, State Fair ; 
first prize at the Toledo Tri-State Fair ; and sec
ond at the Guelph Provincial last year.

Also." St. Elmo” (No. 3332 E. C. H. S. B.), 
a fine specimen of the Norfolk stallion. He is a 
beautiful bay, with black |(oints, standing 17h., 

Since 1881 he has

n.

more
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and weighing 2000 tbs. 
figured in the leading fairs in Canada and the 
United States.

er
Thorough tillage and high manuring are the 

best preventatives of destructive insects.
lie
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A Criticism. ^Sfarmere’ (Stubs. to protect them from the hot sun and rain ; he 
sure to take them in before the cold rains and 
frosty nights in the fall, and give the following 
rations daily to each calf: 1 pint of either " 
or pea meal, 1 quart of chopped oats, 1 pint of 
bran, h pint of coarse ground oil cake, all mixed 
together, and a iwilful of mangels, with clover 
hay twice a day and straw at night. Calves will 
do very well on unground oats, but as a general 
rule grinding renders all the cereal grains 
digestible by reducing the size of the particles. 
To be a careful and successful feeder a man does 
not require to be a thorough physiologist, but he 
does require judgment and exjicriencc. 
sometimes said of a man that he is a good feeder 
because he slashes out meal to his cattle with the 
scoop shovel, but this does not entitle him to the 
name of a profitable feeder, and all good cattle 
feeding must have its start in calf feeding, for it 
is very seldom that a neglected calf makes a 
profitable beast. Now, Mr. President, a skilful 
and practical feeder will strive to keep his calves 
constantly growing in every part of the system, 
and I think it is very important to never let a 
calf lose what is termed its calf fat. Brtt a calf 
at six months old might bo fed up to 100 or 500 
lbs. weight on milk alone, and only one part of its 
stomach would be brought into activity. The 
consequence would very likely be that when the 
food was changed the calf would get sick, as the 
other parts of its stomach would be entirely un
developed and not in a condition for digesting 
fibrous food. That is the reason that I think it 
profitable to learn calves to eat a little chopped 
oats or something dry as soon as they will, to de
velop and enlarge the first stomach, because we 
can not get a good, healthy, full grown beast un
less he has enough capacity for stowing away his 
dinner.

'
We recently received the following :
Ukau Sin,—I like your paper very much in the 

main, but regret your rabid hostility to the Gov
ernment’s endeavors to benefit us farmers, and 
also your enmity to the Durhams. It seems to me 
preposterous to boom up the Ayrshires ; I suppose 
1 haVI seen the best they have to show at the 
dilfereut Provincial shows, and a mean lot I have 
always thought them. Wishing you every suc
cess, I am yours truly,

■
Dominion Farmers’ Council. corn

[This Council meets on the third Thursday of every 
moptb at 2 o’clock p.m. All communications should 
be addressed to the Secretary, W. A. Macdonald, 
London, Ont. The Council has now on hand pamph
lets containing its Constitution and By-laws, with 
an account of its origin, also pamphlets containing 
a form of Constitution and By-laws suitable for 
Farmers’ Clubs, which will, on application to the 
Secretary, be distributed free to all parties having 
in contemplation the organization of clubs. Lacto- 
scopes sent free to amalgamated clubs.]
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N. II., Guelph, Ont.
We resi«eet and admire N. H.’s criticism, 

and only wish every jxtsoh, whether official or 
otherwise, would speak as candidly. At the 
same time, the public should consider that the 
locality whence this criticism comes is just 
where the Government money is being expended. 
We admit we have written in opposition to Gov
ernment expenditures, because we have not be
lieved and do not yet believe that the first and 
chief consideration has been the benefit of far
mers, but for gaining power over them, to the in
jury of every private individual or enterprise that 
may have been conducted by any independent 
jierson; that truth has been perverted and sup
pressed ; that secrecy has been enjoined, and 
that no plan or device has been allowed to go 
untried to exalt imaginary good and suppress all 
evil results from such expenditures. Anything 
to be of real or lasting benefit to the farmers or 
the country, must be founded on truth, or the 
farmers and the nation must suffer. Officials 
must support each other, and in this continual 
increase of offices, jobs and salaries, we fail to see 
good that has been done equal to what private 
enterprise has accomplished, or what might have 
been thus accomplished. We know of inestim
able injury having been done from the introduc
tion of Government agricultural expenditures, 
and if still [icrsisted in, from this you may date 
tlie downfall of a contented yeomanry and the 
introduction of serfdom that must follow.

No one admires the Durhams more than we do; 
no one appreciates the good that our Shorthorn 
men have done for our country more than we have 
done; no one knows better the devices and plans 
that have been adopted by those advertising the 
use of and using Government money to force the 
Durhams into the hands of farmers whose lands 
arc not suitable for that class of stock, and whose 
pockets are being depleted by the degeneracy of 
Durhams in size and the diminishing of the milk
ing qualities of milk-producing animals. Our 
course lias been guided by the conviction that we 
have been doing our duty to the farmers in 
demning injurious practices. We are as strong 
an advocate of the Durhams in their place as any 
one, but other breeds have merits. The baneful 
manipulation supported by Government officials 
to the injury of the farmer is what we have ob
jected to. We believe there have been many 
breeders injured or ruined by Shorthorns since 
the establishment of the Model Farm and their 
importations of stock. Our pages arc and have 
always been open for fair discussion. We be
lieve N. 11. and every other honorable person 
only wishes for lin ts.

!

It isThe regular monthly meeting of this Council 
was held on the 21st ult., President Leitch in 
the chair.

After routine and reading of communications, 
the following motions were made :

Moved by Henry Anderson, and seconded by 
John Wheaton, that the Pittsburgh Farmers’ Club 
be amalgamated with this Council—Carried.

Moved by John Kennedy, seconded by Henry 
Anderson, that the Walsh Farmers’ Club be. 
amalgamated with this Council—Carried.

Several other applications for amalgamation 
read, but amalgamation was deferred until 

further information is received.
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A motion was made and carried congratulating 
the Pittsburgh Farmers’ Club (which is a central 
organization with several local clubs associated 
with it) for the efforts it is putting forth in secur
ing better representation of farmers in jiarlia- 
ment, and for the success of its delegate, Mr. 
Henry Bawden, in forming an association of the 
members of the Ontario Legislature who 
gaged in agriculture. ,

The Secretary stated that out of the 90
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Coarse ground oil cake is very highly esteemed 
by the breeders of Great Britain as a food for 
calves, as they consider that it keeps their 
stomachs and blood in a good healthful condition, 
which is a very important object; and it is also 
very nitrogenous and has got some of the same 
properties as milk; ground oats arc also an excel
lent food, as they are not only perfectly safe to feed, 
but also contain about 5 percent ot fatty matter. 
Now, Mr. President, I think a nice layer of fat 

ealFs body is something like an overcoat for 
a man, it prevents a good deal of shivering on a 
cold day. And whatever mode of feeding we 
Practice, if we want to raise good cattle we should 
never stunt the calves.

Sometimes we allow our thoroughbred calves to 
suck the cows till they arc 6 or 7 months old, 
and commence giving them * little chopped oats 
and bran as soon as they will eat it, but I don’t 
think there is much advantage in letting them 
suck, only it saves the trouble of milking, and 
after a cow first calves she will have more milk 
than the call will take and consequently needs 
milking at least once a day ; and one great dis
advantage in this system" is that after a few 
months the cow decreases in milk as the calf gets 
older and requires more of it. I think The 
best way is to feed them by hand; then as the 
call gets older and larger wo can increase the 
quantity of milk to suit the requirements.

I must say a few words about the “scrubs,” as 
I am called upon to write my essay on all kinds 
of calves, and I think the most effectual method 
of raising poor scrub calves would be to commence 
when they are very young with a few pounds of 
dynamite.

The
and the writer

are en-
!

H
mem

bers in the Ontario Legislature there were 20 
farmers—besides a few others who did not make 
a specialty of agriculture. There were 15 lawyers 
and 10 doctors in the house. Seventy percent of 
our population were farmers, and only 22 percent 
were represented in parliament.

A M km her—How many farmers are there in 
the Dominion Parliament ?

Jas. K. Little—According to the Toronto 
there are 33 farmers against 63 lawyers, 36 

merchants, 22 doctors, and about 22 lumber 
There are altogether 215 members in the House.
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RAISING CALVES.
The following paper, sent by the Secretary of 

the Granton Farmers’ Club, was read. It was 
written by John J. Biggins, a young lad about 20 
years old, who is a member of the club, and 
read and discussed by the club before being sent 
to the Council :

I\\ ii
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coni' Ol
111 regard to raising calves, I had almost come 

to the conclusion to write these few remarks alto- 
gether on grade calves, but after thinking it over 
there was a difficulty in the way, as we could not
raise grade calves unless some one kept the thorough
bred article, and I think the same method wilfdo 
equally well for all kinds of calves. In the first 
place, if we intend to feed well and to lay the 
foundation for good heavy cattle, we should make 
it a special object to breed good calves to com- 
mence on ; and I think the following is a very 
good method of feeding :— Give new milk from 
the cow, for the first month, in quantities as fid- 
lows : about 1 quart morning and evening for the 
first week, and raise it up to 2 quarts during the 
second week, and up to 1 gallon morning and 
evening for the third and fourth weeks ■ then 
commence giving 6 quarts of sweet skim’ milk 
and a handful of linseed meal mixed in it twice a 
(lay for the next 5 months, and it is very bene
ficial when the calf is six or eight weeks" old to 
learn it to eat a few dry or chopped oats.

If the calves are dropped in the fall they will 
be ready to go out to grass about the first of June 
and if they are spring calves, put them in a small 
grass field with some old shed or covering in it
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paper elicited a good deal of attention, 
highly complimented. The 

the small quantity 
of milk fed to the young calf, several members 
having stated that their young calves consumed 

than two quarts a day for the first week.
Several members stated their experience in calf 

feeding, but it was unanimously agreed that the 
plan adopted by President Leitch was the best, 
which he described as follows :

I feed new milk for the first three 
weeks, and then I gradually change by feeding 
sweet whey, with ground linseed meal in it, and 
alter each feeding I give dry bran, usually with 
some oats ; but 1 like bran best, it beinc

II b\j? I,
towas

only point objected to a iwas
eain
piMy opinion is that the way to save boys and 

girls and make them fine nie,n ami women is to
give them ........ thing interesting and valuable to
do. X nuiig folks like experiments.

Int thmorer
>0
anThere is in

nothing they like better. So you will do well to 
give them an experimental garden, and then help 

over t he difficult points. A mere knowledge 
a any i- of very little value, unless it is 
i.no:''1 1 by a praetio.il sympathy with vege- 

1 and a cultured power to firing out of 
’• ••••,.■(l'ing now and better. -[K. P. Rowell
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smoother on the stomach, and contains
110110 alld fl°sh forming ingredients, 
manner

standard of our stock, that we are likely to raise 
In this I °ur reputation as a horse country.

I raise splendid calves, and they do not *n lo°king at our Dominion statistics we find

st.ips, forming a sort of stanchion for each calf, out. The reason for this extraordinary output 
and I give the feed in pails on the outside of the some seven or eight years ago was duo to the 
fence. A trough is objectionable for two reasons fmoricau.s conceiving the idea that their city 

(1) the bin calves ,,,,1,1,1,. „n H, v . 7 ,draft. wor,k could be '“ore economically done by a
ow, g g',,le “P the 1,0,18 «hare, heavier class of horses than had hitherto been

( ) the feed should differ according to the doing it. They had been using horses weighing 
age of the calf, so that it should be fed in differ- fl01," ton to eleven hundred in their lorries, but

I \vished to replace them by animals weighing from
Vicedhesident Anderson stated that he pre- S^o^r ^‘^^ImS ^ 

’ci red feeding the oats whole instead of ground, tllmg that had much weight. This raised the 
as the calves then learned to masticate better. j11100 draft horses fully thirty percent. We

John Wheaton stated that his calves ate l»v ft Slnce fo,lnd that the demand for heavy 
readilv fi „ calves ate hay stock has lessened considerably, and on theread ly after they were 3 or 4 weeks old. whole their priées have declined about ten or

ilic President replied that calves would not ]dfeel1 percent. This is no doubt due to the 
eat hay if they got plenty of the other foods faCt tliat ,tb® Americans got most of our best 
mentioned, although he did not disnmve of lllal'e-S> and tllat tlley ,have imported heavy draft

«■ -.... .... d- as
iNTKKEsTiN.i mscussmN on HOUSES ,we arc’ aild arc tllus supplying their own market,

rpi q , I bence we can never loolc to them again for nro-The Secretary stated that he had heard from aiding such an extraordinary outlet for our sur- 
Mr. J. 1,. Freeman, M. P. P., who regretted that I'10» heavy stock.
he could not prepare his paper on “ Ren tin- The fact that Canadian horses have a better 
Farms on Shares ” until May as the work in H ° !?Putatlon f°r stamina than the corn-fed ones of 

- ’-Si-l-r. Li, ,l,oi, Uto„Uo„. How- th,

er, Mr- F. C. Greenside, V. S., Professor of ,,T1|C !l00m 111 ,leavy horses has had the ill- 
Veterinary Science and Practice at the Ontario 6 °! îllduclllS mal,y breeders to breed indis-
Agricultural College, kindly consented to “Siitv tf

contribute a paper, and he (the Secretary) worded of snia11 size have been bred to stallions much too 
the subject as follows : heavy to cross well with them, and such pro-eny
the bfst ci ..ex, I usllaI1y 0llt coarse animals with light tons

1-msf. m'pm FOIi FA,iMKRS T0 |le?vT logs, and poor constitutions. Although
■ fok farm USE ; (2) FOIi run t,lls harra has resulted, yet much benefit has

markets. I accrued from the stimulus that was given to the
The paiier reads as follows • I 1"?P°|rtatio,u of a hiSh class of draft stallions,
,r, , . . 1 ws • which we have many specimens of in*this country
I lit Dominion Farmers Council could hardly at tlle present time. y

•ilr lnT’ n" a"A tlli,1lg 111010 imi-ortant to deliber- 11 "'m llot do to go to extremes in laying down 
tieul' • V . hï ,,0ab,°VC ,1,olltio;iod subject, par- 1'.ulos f°r breeding particular classes of horses to 
tn.uUi ly as the breeding season is just upon us. 4 10 ^elusion of othei-s. We can hardly say
eonsi.b 4 lar Ji™ht ,m,ly 1,0 doriv°d from the ,llat wo breed any class of horse in this country 
ant tI t !1 ° "7S" i|l‘Ct’ U is ‘""st import- tl,at 18 llot re.piired, though in some cases the
tunatefv w lin’lH11'f1CC I SCt a,s"le’ for unfor- wrong 0O1,r8° 18 pursued in getting them, whiles *..

...... .. caut
y 1 al'° excellence the draft breeds, but few

f AN THE frame of prejudice • people hold the opinion that their get from suit-
instead of rectifying error. Many peonle are a„t '.,lar(.'s.givo ?ho fal nlor til0 most satisfaction
to form very decided opinions upon very slender half bml Cl T^' A fT S1™d sl1cci,,len ofa 
evidence and limited experience* We I I I balt-bre,l Clyde, or cart horse, is unnecessarily particularly careful to avoid makin- I f1CaVy b'1'1!10 performance of almost any of the
minds from exceptional cases. Although f1"" 111 4ll}s ‘ ountuy. They are of course
titlv ol my subject lias been carefully worclvd for ï)1^Por^lonateIy inactlve, and to a great extent 
me, as comprehending the points most worth,/ f '"^r for work that is most economically and 
our attention in commotion with tl,; , 7 f colldortil,>ly performed with moderate speed.
81111 I think that in mak.ng dâm 1 PTh *g ^ ^ *S “0t thehorses we should never overlook their mîrt t al,,of°rthc general re,purementsof the farmer, still 
value, or the demand there is likclv ! l I d?.es not ,ollow t,lat we should not breed them, 
the particular class we may select J * b for °“ tllc contrary, if the production of them is not 

It would open up a wider field for discussion I ')vel'lIone—as it might readily be when we come 
but one ot much practical interest to ' •, ’ to consider that our market for them has become- 

Whether it is not possible for the Cm ! In T'lllm,.te<1- and I likely to 110001110 more so, as farmer to get all his horse work done for M ! the Americans produce more largely—.still there 
by colts, while undergoing the necessary t ? «^ always be a fair return from high class draft
to make them bring the best price in the niarkèf St°Ck’ .CVe“ s,ll,flolent to compensate for any in- 
and by brood mares duriii- the time tbl^ *’ oonvclll.ence tbe farmer may suffer from having 
carrying their young and sueklin- them V!' 6 I I’ 'loJns work with animals not exactly suited to 
l'lan would necessitate keeping a far-cr stock of I I' ,?av,llg mentioned the Clyde and the Shire 
horses than are usually kept on fanns but if ^othcr a comparison of them seems in order, 
they were looked u^n as stock returnin'- a nrofit .rhe|,lmt,ed ^mteUigence of Scotland on the one 
by increase in numbers, as in the case of III 1 and bllglalld °» the other have not come to
ami sheep, this would be no drawback A In! tcrms’ or glvo1! an expression of opinion as to the
ing to the present management of^IieaHv » i ^P.ect,vo m°nts of the two breeds, in order that 
bums, the keeping of horses is looked ml, . bireigncTs can be guided to a definite and correct 
one of the necessary expenses and onlv 'l r impression, thus showing that prejudice is ever 

enough breeding of then,'is Un fc Ce t I" f,"rthcr lilld that those supjKiseil toworn-out animals. If the ô y lema^ f g0od1i|,ldges, of oitho1' breed cannot in many

horses was to supply the LZ^ niarkèf ' w ^tlier a horse is a Cly.le or a Shire,
would be every reason for limitin- the l’uodiil ?ndlcatmg that there is a blood relationship, and
Hon of then, to about the exte,rt referred to' "fTël^T V vi' far mil0Ved- h' bice 
lint lortunately we have outside markets I 7 of all this, it seems like a piece of presumption 
is by breedin- for them , I "'llkotS ami it for an humble individual to '

J u"o mi tin m, and improving the I solution of the vexed

more
these two breeds. That there are some jioints of 
difference between the two there is no doubt, and 
that there are many exceptions to these usual 
differences is a further fact. Of the two breeds, the 
heaviest specimens are to be found amongst the 
Shires, and their upright shoulders give them 
superior draft ability, but at the expense of their 
activity, which the size and formation of their 
joints further reduce. In comparing their bone, 
skin, hair and feet, our observation leads us to 
conclude that evidence of good quality is 
frequently manifested by the Clydes.

On the other hand, defective middles are much 
amongst the Clydes, showing that 

their constitutional vigor is often defective. 
Many lovers of the Clyde strongly oppose this 
assertion, but it is nevertheless an undoubted 
fact, and is even admitted by the compilers of 
their own stud-book. The verdict of American 
importers of draft stock is evidently in favor of 
the Scotch horse, as indicated by the greater 
numbers they have purchased when compared 
with other breeds. Such evidence of superiority 
should, however, be received with caution, for 
fashion runs riot in horse flesh as in other things. 
The Clyde is on the whole a more stylish and 
flashy breed, and it is a matter of opinion as to 
the value to be attached to this quality in ani
mals whose function is chiefly one of usefulness.

The weight and range of the

more

cut vessels. more common

PERCHERON AND SUFFOLK PUNCH,
the absence of long hair on their ex

tremities, suggest a comparison of these breeds.
The man who will assert that we should not 

give these breeds a place in our consideration 
and jiatronage in this country, is certainly a bold 
one. Although we cannot perhaps compare their 
get, when crossed with the common mares of this 
country, to that of the breeds previously spok 
of as heavy draft horses, yet we must con
cede to them the qualities of greater compactness 
and activity, and consequently of being more 
suitable to get farm horses and light drafts, for 
which there is nearly an equal demand in towns 
as for heavy drafts, and not at a much lower 
figure either.

For a breeder who has small mares, and who 
wishes to increase the weight of his stock, with
out hazarding the risk involved in violent 
ing, will find these breeds most suitable.

Fault is often found with the amount of bone 
which they possess, and although we do not wish 
to minimize the importance of a sufficiency of 
lione, still we think that the quantity of bone 
necessary is best estimated by an animal's 
ability to remain sound in his limbs, or in other 
words, free from bony diseases of them. We have 
no evidence to show that either Suffolk or I’er- 
cherons are more subject to such unsound ness, and 
until we have, it is. not fair to condemn them for 
a lack of bone. It is much more important to 
attend to the texture of bone, as indicated by 
flatness ; and it must be admitted that too much 
bone of good quality is seldom seen, but it is not 
unusual to find an excess of Done, when of a 
spongy texture, as pointed to by roundness of 
the canons.

As is well known, the Suffolks and Percherons 
have no long hair on the legs, which in the 
opinion of the writer is a decided advantage. A 
profusion of hair presupposes a coarse skin, and a 
coarse skin a corresponding decrease in the 
vitality of that covering, and consequently a 
greater tendency to disease of mal nutrition, 
grease, scratches, swollen legs, etc. Hair' is 
very retentive of moisture, and being a good 
harborer of dirt, it leads to excessive irritation 
and itching, and consequently to the troubles 
spoken of.

There is not the range of style in these breeds 
so noticeable in the heavier draft ones, which 
the shortness of their necks is largely account 
able for. This deficiency is especially noticeable 
in the Percheron, and many id' the half-bred 
ones seem to have their necks half covered by a 
good sized collar.

It is hard to beat the Suffolk Punch’s middle, 
and, consequently, his thrift and durability! 
There is no doubt that an increased use of the 
Suffolk sire in this country would accomplish 
much good, and furnish a class of horses, when 
mated with our common mares, that would be 

attempt to offer a particularly suitable for heavy farm work, and 
question of superiority >>i withal moderately active and very docile.
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Tho error is often made that to get a farm 
horse you must breed to that so-called, but in
definite, animal termed an
AGRICULTURAL STALLION OR GENERAL PURPOSE 

HORSE.

ways and the Royal Commission in the most vig
orous terms. He doubted that an independent 
commission could be appointed to regulate 
freights, for the railways could control the Com
mission as easily as they could control the Gov
ernment, but some change was absolutely im
perative, and hardly any change could be for the 
worse. No harm could accrue in trying a com
mission. The enormous capital wasted in build
ing independent lines of railway, which moneys 
came out of the farmers’ pockets by bonuses and 
taxation, should be looked into, and some at
tempt must be made to prevent these railways 
amalgamating into gigantic corporations and 
monopolies for the purpose of crushing the 
farmers to death. Our money was wrenched out of 
our i>ockets and used for our own destruction, 
and yet we tamely submitted to such degradation. 
He therefore made the following motion : “ That 
this Council considers the Royal Railway Com
mission to be a farce, an insult and a fraud upon 
the farming community, it being already well 
known that the most peremptory measures 
should be taken to secure justice to the farmers 
in matters of railway freights.”

The motion was duly seconded and carried.
President Leiteli spoke of the great national 

expense incurred by the wanderings of the Royal 
Railway Commission, and, as an extensive ship
per of cheese and apples, related several obstacles 
under which he labored owing to unjust railway 
rates and regulations. Farmers in his section 
could make money by raising apples, were it not 
for the uncertainty of railway freights ; the best 
apples were often wasted on this account.________

After further discussion, it was thought that 
the railway magnates would be successful in their 
designs unless this Council or other farmers 
would make a supreme effort to send independent 
witnesses to be examined before the Royal Com
mission. It was thought desirable to make the 
best out of a bad thing.

W. Weld stated that Mr. Valancey E. Fuller, 
of Hamilton, was endeavoring to gather witnesses 
from Farmers’ Institutes, and he has arranged 
for a special sitting of the Royal Commission to 
be held in Toronto, in May, for the purpose of 
examining farmers. He (Mr. W.) asked if it 
would not be well for the Council to send wit
nesses or delegates.

W. A. Macdonald said he hail written to Mr.

to trot in many eases, but for style at a practic
able road gait, and for all-day staying power, 
they cannot even compare favorably with lialf- 
breds for roadsters. Trotting horses are very 
seldom good looking, nor do they possess much 
quality, so that they have not got what is re
quired to make them suitable to cross with the 
common mares of this country, and, being made 
up from mixed sources, they do not possess much 
impressive power. Breeding for trotting speed is 
a matter of much speculation and the work of a 
specialist, and it seldom pays the farmer to in
dulge in it. Of course there are a certain num
ber of people that want speed beyond everything 
else, and are willing to pay for it, but they are 
limited in numbers, and farmers have not time 
to develop what frequently takes a long period of 
education to bring out and make worth much 
money.

In the course of forty or fifty years there may 
be a trotting breed of some purity, but it will 
take time to bring it about, as it has done in all 
other breeds of horses.

What we would most like to impress upon the 
minds of the members of the Dominion Farmers’ 
Council, is the urgent necessity for introducing a 
larger infusion of Thoroughbred blood into the 
light horses of this country, for it will not only 
result in pretty immediate benefits, but it will 
have a lasting and favorable effect.

It is certainly most unfortunate that we have- 
not got a sufficient number of suitable horses to 
supply the demand opened out for us from the 
British army, and no less a judge of the circum
stances of the case than Colonel Ravenhill at
tributes their scarcity to the fact that we have 
used Thoroughbred sires so little.

Some of the leading horse breeders in the 
neighborhood who were invited to be present ex
pressed their regret that they could not attend. 
However, the paper elicited a lengthy discussion, 
and although some of the farmers and horsemen 
present were interested in different breeds of 
horses, yet they admired the calmly deliberate, 
thorough and impressive manner with which the 
paper was written.

The only noteworthy points brought out in 
the discussion were : (1) That farm work done
by colts was a line thing for the boys, and old 
mares were a fine thing when the teamsters were 
old men ; (2) Farmers had to be guided to a 
large extent by the mares they had on the faim, 
the selection of the stallion being controlled 
thereby ; (3) The specimens of thoroughbred 
stallions usually found in this part of Ontario 
were too small for the purposes indicated in tin- 
paper.

A motion of thanks for the instructive and un
prejudiced paper was passed, and the secretary 
was instructed to forward a copy of same to Prof. 
Greenside.

These are generally light draft horses made 
up from all sources, possessing no purity of blood, 
and, consequently, no pre-potency, and giving 
no reliability as to what they will get, fre
quently breeding back to something undesirable. 
There is no doubt that it would be a great benefit 
to this country if only p

The lighter type of Clyde, of which there are a 
great many, and are easily procured in the old 
country, and also the Sutfolks and Percherons, 
will get light draft horses with moderate 
activity, and of much more satisfactory quality, 
than the nondescript general purpose.

There is not so much fault to be :

ure bred sires were used.

found with
the quality of the heavier classes of horses in 
this country as with the light ones, which is of 
a sadly low standard.

The demand for them is good in all the grades, 
from the heavy large carriage horse down to the 
low, chunky, symmetrical, active cob. There is 
no better opportunity of improving our reputa
tion as a horse country, than of raising the 
quality of our light stock. We want more good 
looking, symmetrical animals, and, above all, to 
possess more of that most essential element called 
quality. The majority of people don’t under
stand what quality is, and it is not easy to 
give a very concise and comprehensive definition 
of it. It may be said to be evidenced by clean 
cut or well defined points, by fineness of the coat, 
pliability of the skin, which fits closely to the 
bones of the limbs, which have a decided tend
ency to flatness.

The original source of all this quality appears 
to be the Arabian horse, but we have directly got 
what exists of it amongst our horses from the

“thoroughbred ” or “blood,”
as he is sometimes called, and which is simply 
the Arabian horse modified by climate, soil and 
management. The modification is a great im
provement, as the Thoroughbred has more size, 
range, substance and speed than the Arabian. 
Now, in order that we can improve the quality 
of our light horses, we must go to the source of 
that quality, viz., the Thoroughbred. Nothing 
has brought the light stock of Great Britain and 
Ireland to such a high state of excellence as the 
large infusion of Thoroughbred blood they 
possess. We have had a few Thoroughbreds in 
this country, some good ones and others not up 
to the mark, but it is only in exceptional cases 
that farmers could be prevailed upon to use 
them. They generally imagined that if they 
used" a Thoroughbred on their common mares, 
they wouhl be breeding race horses, which 
is, of course, a great piece of absurdity. In tin- 
majority of cases only very small 
used, and often old, broken down cripples, and, 
consequently the size of the progeny was too 
small, and in some cases unsound. But when 
good-sized, sound mares were used, the get have 
brought the highest figures. Of course, a suit
able “Thoroughbred” to mate with the 
mares of this country must be

mares were

Fuller, asking when the Royal Commission would 
sit to take the evidence of Institute representa
tives. The reply stated that the sitting would 

Under the head of new business, several mem- take place on the 13th and 14tji of this month, 
hers spoke of the Royal Railway Commission ap- a,1d that the Council should send witnesses ; but 
pointed by the Dominion Government, which is wc Hid not meet till now, and, besides, the 
now travelling the Province taking evidence as "Royal Commission sat and adjourned for want of 
to the grievances against railways, with the view witnesses, 
of discussing in Parliament the propriety of 
establishing a permanent commission for the regu
lation of railway freights. It was brought out 
in the discussion that this Royal Commission 
was composed of lawyers and railroaders, that 
the railway companies brought witnesses who 

carriage or saddle horse were unfavorable to the establishment of a com-
in this 1 rovince, and it costs as much to look mission, that these witnesses were afraid to apeak 
them up as halt the purchase money. ., . ,, 1 ,

Many people imagine that such a class of light the truth for fcav the rallwa-v companies Would 
horses as has been spoken of can be produced by g° against them in the matter of rates, and I liât 
stallions with trotting blood in them, but noth- little or no attempt had been made to get evi-
ing . au demonstrate the error of such a con- deuce from farmers or others who were unfavur- 
clusi.m more forcibly than the wretchedly low , , . r .
standard of the carriage and saddle grades of ablc. to thc continuance of tins monstrous in- 
horses found in the United States. The only | justice, 
quality they possess that is desirable is ability

ROYAL RAILWAY COMMISSION.common 
one of good size 

and substance, and free from hereditary disease. 
Many such horses can be got in the old country 
and in the States for very moderate figures.

Half-hreds can easily lie produced if proper 
sized mares are used, weighing from 1 100 to 
1,250 pounds, and there are many that have 
used such horses on their farms that consider 
them the best general purpose animals that can 
he procured. So that, apart from their high 
value in the market,- they can be made profitable 
use of.

After further deliberation, the following reso
lution was carried : “ That it is desirable in the
interests of the farmers that the Royal Commis
sion should sit in London for the taking of evi
dence, that the Council will endeavor to obtain 
as many witnesses as possible from western sec
tions of the Province, that W. A. Macdonald he 
appointed to meet the London City Council and 
ask it to co-operate with the Dominion Farmers’ 
Council in procuring a session of the Royal Rail- 

iv Commission in the city- of London, the date 
of the sitting to be hereafter fixed, and that 
copies of this resolution he sent to the Secretary 
of the Royal Commission and to the Hon. John 
Carling, Minister of Agriculture,”

It is next to impossible to procure a good
looking

W;

Vice-President Anderson denounced the raii-
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enough to keep it fine till the whey is 'well 
drained out of it, which will require about ten 
minutes. It may then be allowed to settle to
gether and adhere. When it has become tenaci
ous enough to admit of handling, it may be cut 
into pieces convenient for handling, and turned 
occasionally to facilitate draining and to keep the 
temperature in all parts of the curd as uniform 
as possible. Keeping the temperature at 95°, or 
as near it as may be, the curd may lie, with occa
sional turning, till it is ripened enough to with
stand the changing temperature in the curing 
room, and till all strong odors or taint, if any 
there should be, are removed. This generally 
requires from three to five hours time. To stand 
the vicissitudes of the average curing room, the 
curd ought to be far enough advanced to respond 
to the hot-iron test with threads at least one-

. minutes with the milk at 85°, and the milk well 
stirred while it is being added, and as long after
wards as it can safely be, and have it come to 
rest before curding begins, in order to prevent 
the cream from rising, and the top of the milk 
may continue to be gently stirred till the milk 
begins to thicken. As soon as the stirring ceases, 
the vat should be covered to prevent cooling, 
otherwise the top of the curd will be too soft and 
waste when it comes to be worked. When the 
curd becomes firm enough to cleave before the 
finger, it may be cut into half-inch cubes and left 
a while—say 15 or 20 minutes—till it becomes 
hard enough to admit of stirring without injury. 
Heat may then begin to be applied slowly, not 
faster than to raise the temperature a degree in 
two to four minutes, careful stirring being con
tinued till the contents of the vat are raised to 
98° or thereabouts, and for about 15 minutes after 
the heating stops, so that the curd will be sure 
to heat evenly and not mat and injure by settling 
upon the bottom of the vat. After that the 
stirring may be continued at intervals just fre
quent enough to prevent the bits of curd from 
adhering till they are hard enough to be dipped, 
or the whey drawn off.

The stage to which the curd may safely ad
vance before it is separated from the whey, is an 
important item, and should be carefully studied 
by the cheese-maker till he is perfectly familiar 
with it. If the curd is too immature and soft 
when it is separated from the v:hey, it will form 
into pasty and soggy masses, from which the 
whey that will continue to be liberated within 
the masses of curd cannot be properly separated, 
and the resulting cheese will be sour, dauby and 
poor. If, on the other hand, it remains in the 
whey too long—till the whey becomes sour—then 
a new set of chemical changes at once take 
place by which certain mineral matters in the 
curd, which it is important for the quality and 
healthfulness of the cheese should remain there, 
are rapidly dissolved out and pass off in the 
whey. The free acid in the whey also dissolves 
out of the curd and carries off in the whey that 
element in rennet which causes the curd to cure 
into a plastic, rich, smooth-feeling and easy- 
Hÿdting cheese when in the mouth, and its loss 
makes the resulting cheese hard and compara
tively insoluble, with a feeling in the mouth as if 
it contained uncooked meal. Several other ad
verse changes will result from permitting the 
curd to lie immersed in sour whey, by which the 
flavor and quality and durability of the cheese 
are altered and impaired.

Though it is very important that the curd and 
whey should not he separated too soon nor re
main together too long, there is ample time be
tween the two extremes in which to make the 
separation—from 15 to 30 minutes or more. It 
will do to draw the whey when the curd becomes 
so firm that if a handful of it is pressed by clos- 
ing the band for a few seconds, it will spring 
apart when the hand is opened. Or it may re
main in the whey till it will adhere to hot iron 
without showing any fine threads when pulled 
from the iron. The space of time between these 
two stages of maturity is usually from 20 to 30 
minutes. The temperature of the whey should 
be kept up to 98° till it is drawn, and its sejiara- 
tion should lie begun soon-enough to give ample 
time to get it off before it gets sour.

After the vat is tipped for drawing the whey,

OROANIZATtON OF THE FARMERS.

W. A. Macdonald stated that there would be a 
meeting of representatives of Farmers’ Institutes 
in Toronto, on the 28th inst., to consider the ad
visability of organizing the farmers of Ontario by 
establishing a central organization. The meeting 
was called by Mr. Valancy E. Fuller, President 
of the Wentworth Farmers’ Institute, and sev
eral leading questions were booked for discussion. 
Mr. Fuller intended to invite other farmers’ or
ganizations as well as Institutes, but the Council 
had not yet received an invitation. He (the 
Secretary) thought it desirable to unite all the 
farmers into one solid body, if possible. There 
were no>v four organizations which might be 
amalgamated, viz. : The Farmer M. P. P’s. As
sociation, the Farmers’ Institutes, the Grange, 
and the Dominion Farmers’ Council. He had 
written to Mr. Chas. Drury, M. P. P., President 
of the M. P. P’s. Association, asking him to im
press this subject upon the minds of this associa
tion at their meeting to be held before the Legis
lature adjourned.

After some discussion, it was resolved that 
President Leitcli be appointed ya delegate to 
represent the interests of the Dominion Farmers’ 
Council at the Toronto meeting to be held on 
the 28th inst., providing the Council receive an 
invitation to send a representative.

fourth of an inch long. Longer threads would 
be preferable, and would make the cheese safer. 
No harm will ensue if the ripening continues till 
the threads are several inches in length, or till 
the curd, when applied to the hot iron, will give 
a distinct smell of toasted cheese. Danger will 
lie not on the side of over-ripening. It will be 
on the side of under-ripening always, which is 
likely to occur from allowing the curd to become 
too cool. This is where most cheese-makers fail, 
and to insure best results and for shortening the 
time for reaching the desired stage of ripening, 
it will pay to make special provision for keeping 
the curd warm while maturing after it is out of 
the whey.

c©he 3l>airg<

Cheese Making.
BY PROF. L. B. ARNOLD.

When advanced to the proper stage, as above 
indicated, the curd may be pulverized by grind
ing or slicing, and about 2J pounds of salt added 
for each 1000 pounds of milk, and, a half hour 
later, or when it has cooled to 80°, put to press. 
With an average curing room, this curd will cure 

“ fine, flaky and fat’’ cheese in 30 to 35 
days, with a buttery texture melting in the 
mouth, with high flavor. .

A variation of conditions will call for

The principles involved in the manufacture of 
cheese are few, but the modifying circumstances 

They are quite too numerous to beare many.
comprised in an article of a length suitable for 
an agricultural periodical. Hence in responding 
to a request to furnish plain and concise direc
tions for making fine cheddar cheese, I can do 
little else than to give such as will have the most

into a

a varia
tion in treatment. If the milk is sweeter than 
usual, it will require either to be matured in the 
vat by heating, or set with more rennet, or cut 
finer or salted higher or varied a little in all these 
respects. If the milk is riper than usual, oppo
site variations will be in order. If strong with 
any odor or from bad flavored food, it will require 
to be got out of the whey early, and matured 
the bad odors disappear. If permitted to sour in 
the whey, taints and odors will not disappear, no 
matter how warm the curd is kept or liow long it 
is aired. If milk from hay-fed cows is to be 
used, and rapid curing is desired, it may be set 
with a little more rennet than usual, cut coarser 
to retain moisture, matured a long time and kept 
quite warm after out of the whey, salted light 
and cured in warm room. When curing rooms 
are faulty, cheese cures much better in boxes 
turned upside down occasionally. The cheese 
will be finer and will shrink less.

general application.
I will begin by supposing that we have milk 

of average quality coming from grass-fed cows, 
the cheese to be made every morning fiom the 
night and morning’s milk mixed, and that a 
curd-mill is to be used. The night's milk should 
be cured and cooled to 70°, whether it remains on 
the farm or is taken at once to the factory. If 
delivered but once a day, the evening and morn
ing messes should be carried in separate vessels, 
if they have any considerable distance to be car
ried, and provision should always be made for 
odors to escape while in transit.

Supposing the milk to reach the factory in 
good order, it may be heated to 85° ; a few de
grees belowT or above that point will not be very 
material. The degree which is adopted or pre
ferred should be the same every day. Either 
rennet extract or ordinary rennet may be used. 
If the latter, it is essential that the rennet skins 
should be soaked only in brine and the steepings 
sweet and clean. It is impossible to make fine 
cheese with tainted, foul, or badly prepared ren
net. The use of whey for soaking rennets in, is 
especially objectionable. Before adding rennet 
or extract to the milk, let it be well diluted, so 
that a common pailful will be required to' coagu
late 5,000 pounds of milk, and if coloring is to 
be used, it should be equally diluted and thor
oughly stirred in before applying rennet.

till

<|aality of Milk from Different 
Breeds.

The average variation in the quality of milk 
from the different breeds is not so great as is 
generally supposed, although the individual 
variations are very great.

The following table gives the results of testa 
recently made at a Swedish fair. The milk from 
800 cows was tested at each milking during the 
fair, the tests having been made with the lacto- 
crite. The figures represent the percentage of 
fat in the milk :

SWEDISH BREEDS.
Highland. .. 
Herregards. . 
Stromsholmk 
Grades..........

Rennet or extract enough should be added to the curd should be gradually worked to the sides 
have curding begin to be apparent in about 20 [ and upper end of the vat, and stirred briskly
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| instrument is therefore inferior to Soxhlet’s in 

I tliese branehes of testing.
VIII.—Coronander’s Milk Tester.

This apparatus is a new German invention,
| and bears the name of the inventor. Small gl 
flasks, the number corresponding to the numlier 
of tests desired to be made at one operation, are 
required. The samples of milk to be tested are 
placed in these flasks, and a solution of caustic 
potash and ether is added. The flasks are then 
placed in a hot water bath, the tem fiera turc 
being kept regular, and after a short time the 

3,423 | temperature is slightly raised to evajiorate tin- 
ether, which holds the fat in solution.

2*968 'S D0W l)rovi<ied in which two glass tubes per- 
3,545 f°rate, one of which extends nearly to the bot- 
3,562 tom of the flask, and water is now poured into 
3,350 the flask until the butter fat, which swims on 

.. . . 3*760 I llle surface of the liquid, reaches the null point 
.. 3,’460 in °»le of the glass tubes, which is so graduated 
.. 3,787 that the jierecntage of fat in the milk can be read 

' at a glance. The one cork, with the fitting gl
3*883 tubes’ iâ sufficient for all the flasks, and the de- 
3*464 terminations can be made as quickly as the oper- 

-, „ —„ . ator Passes from one bottle or flask to the other.
Testing Milk and Cream. This apparatus is sufficiently accurate for all

[A Lecture delivered by W. A. Macdonald before practical purjioses, being very ncarlv 
the Dominion Farmers’ Council.]

LOWLAND BREEDS.
tained on the average farm, 
natives.
butter appeared in the granular form, and, being 
washed and weighed, the butter was allowed to 
stand 24 hours in a warm, dry place, after which 
it was weighed again, the ]>erccntages of "butter 
lieing taken from the last weighings. I shall not 
trouble you to notice each test individually, but 
shall divide the tests into groups of about 20 indi
vidual tests in each group, the following being 
the average results :

Percent 
of fat 

by
Analysis.

The cows wereDutch...........................,.
East Friesland...............
Oldenburger....................
Angler...............................

The churns were stopfied when the

OTHER 1-VRE FOREION BREEDS.

Ayrshire.......................
Yorkshire....................
AIgauer...........................
Norwegian Mountain,

CROSS BREEDS.

Stromholms (Swedish), J Shorthorn, J
Algauer.................................................................

Herregards (Swedish), Yorkshire' " Short
horns................................................ .....................

Herregards (Swedish), Yorkshire Short
horns, East Friesland.........................

Herregards (different herds)................
Dutch and Herregards............................
Swedish and Dutch..............................
Swedish and East Friesland.................
Oldenburger and J Ayrshire................
Ayrshire (different herds).....................
Ayrshire and Swedish..............................
Ayrshire and Shorthorn.........................
Katrineholm (Swedish) and Ayrshire
8 Algauer....................................................
J Algauer .... .................................. ..
Grades . .

3,858
Percent 

of butter 
from 
milk.

Percent| Percent 
of fat of butter 

from 
milk.

by
Analysis.A cork

3.32 , 
3.UC

.■>.21
368

5 3.40 2.97I 6 3.80 3.24
3.87 3.89 7

4.39 8
4.18 3.81

4.734.41 5.11
If you take the grand average of all these 160 

tests, you will find that the jiercentagc of fat ob
tained by chemical analysis is 3.96, while tile 
average percentage of butter obtained from the 
milk is 3.74—a difference therefore of 0.22 
cent in favor of the analysis, so that the per- 
centage of butter would be obtained by multiply
ing the percentage of fat by 0.944. In some in
dividual cases, there is a wide difference between

q ,, ., . .. , . as accurate the fat and the butter. In some instances the™ S„h,,„ „d th, laCoente. Tl„ c, h illg ^ d "h^"“

_. . . . . *” willi» - bniM t-o.ua l« oll,hi«l after ,
Ibis instrument was invented by Dr. Soxhlet, clude tlasks enough to make 60 analyses at.once.

a distinguished German investigator, in 1879, I H requires no expert to operate it, and it is the 

ami is little known in Canada, although it is ex- cheapest and most labor saving apparatus that 
tensively used by dairymen in Europe. It | *las )Tet been invented.

]HT-

No. VI.—Soxhlet’s Milk-Tester. no
whole day's 

churning, although the milk showed high per
centages of fat. These tests were made from 
milk and cream which were under the control of

It will analyze milk,
yvorks on a principle quite different from any of I cream> skim-milk and butter-milk with the same 
the other instruments yvhich I have described. I a-curacy and facility. It is adapted for 
I shall not trouble you with figures comparing its I ories> cheese factories, for testing at exhibitions, 
accuracy yvith the results obtained by chemical I alld lor al* circumstances in yvhich a larg 
analyses ; but shall merely mention that. I ber tests are required to be made at 
although it only costs $12 at the manufactory,’ operation, 
the results correspond so closely to those ob- 1 ,lave now given you a short description of 
tamed by chemical analysis that the instrument tllc most noteworthy instruments lor testing the 
is all that can be desired for all practical pur- Percentage of fat in milk and 
poses ; the average differences are mere nothing, ' task would 
and the variations in individual

the experimenter. In actual practice, where 
some of the cream must necessarily be churned 
sweet, some sour, etc., etc., the variations 
much greater—the sweeter the cream the greater 
the percentage of fat left in the butter-milk, 
varying from one-half to live or six percent. Be
sides all these irregularities, the labor and ex 
110“sc of churning are greater than many of the 
fat tests. 1 he pertinent question noyv arises, 
which is the

cream- are

e nnm-
one

cream, and mv 
noyv be ended if our dairymen adopted 

cases are very I *be same methods of thinking as those in Europe, 
insignificant Any farmer or dairymen, after a 0ur dairymen affect to be extremely practical • 
little practice, can operate the instrument sue- but t,lerc is scarcely a limit to the complications’ 
cessfully. The butter fat in the milk is dissolved in tlieir methods. Neither they 
by ether and caustic potash, and then the jwr- I professors seem to care about the 

centage of fat in the milk can be read off' in a

correct and just standard, the 
percentage of fat or the percentage of butter ? I 
have already pointed out the crying injustice of 
the standard adopted by many of 
men, viz., the bulk of

more

our creamery-
cream.

(To lie continued.)our dairy 
percentage of

fat in the milk or cream ; what they want to get 
graduated glass tube by taking the s]iecific I at is tIlc ljutter capacity of the cream, yvhich they 
gravity of the ether-fat solution, yvhich is the I ,egard as the plain, practical way of solving the 

more concentrated the more fat the milk con- 'luestion- They arc even working blindly under 
taills- j this system, yvliile the Europeans have solved

\ II- The Laitocrite. and abandoned it. I must admit this, however
Ihi.s instrument is quite a new invention, and | that our conditions at present 

tests the quality of the milk with the

nor

A report to the Michigan Horticultural Society 
says : Michigan apple growers are beginning to 
fight the codling moth with poisons successfully. 
Those of experience in the work soy ■' .(.let only 

ouncespure Paris green, then use three 
gallons of water.

to forty
Apply just as soon as tin- 

trees are out in bloom. but avoid inhaling the 
spiay and handle the mizzle with gloves, lest the 
poison find some break m tin- skin of the hand.

m. A. Brown, who made large exhibits at four 
great expositions, found his specimens almost 
v.wluMwly m sprayvd orchards.

It Often happens, says the Farm and Garden, 
that we have varieties of apples that are tender 
and winter-kill.

are somewhat dit
to make 

on the continent

same ae- feront, but their policy should be 
curacy as the apparatus yvhich I have just de- I conditions more akin to those 
scribed. It was invented by De Laval, but can- | of Europe, 
not be used except in connection yvith his

our

, If the butter capacity of the milk or cream can
tors. . l\y el ye samples of nnlk can be tested at I be shown to correspond yvith the chemical 
one operation, and 60 tests can be made in au I alysis, then it makes no difference whether von 

hour. Ir does not require an expert to operate adopt the fat or the butter standard, provided' \ 
it. It makes more tests in a shorter time than that the butter can be obtained with the same 
Soxhlet s apparatus, but its cost is seven times I facility and at the same expense as the fat and 
greater. In this country it costs as much as the I (2) that the same degree of justice can be meted
hand scjuirator. In making the test, the milk I out to the respective patrons of the creamery and
is first boiled in acetic acid, which dissolves the I to the other parties concerned,
casein-so curdled or sour milk can also be Last year about 160 tests were made at tli 
tested -the milk serum being thus transformed New York experiment station, comparing the
into a clear and thin fluid, the fat not being I butter obtained with the chemical analysis of tin-
a'!. ; ted. The fat is gathered by revolving the milk. The Cherry Churn was used,' the milk 
mi.,x in a De Laval separator, and the percentage being set moderately deep about 54 hours in mil
ls r-.-e! o!' m a graduated glass tube. The results ning water at a temperature varying from Hr to 

; ' -toe, it-in testing skim or butter 50 Fahr. The conditions for cream rising
- . titili per. -cut too low, and the therefore rather more favorable than those

se para

ît li-

\N v wish to grow them, ïmt arv 
Wv findown roots.

tliere are varieties like the Northern Spy and 
Bolden Russet that usually very hardy. If 
Ur take the trees of those varieties, 
others that

are

and a few
alike hardy, we may set grafts in 

, beni the point where we wish to make the
tiee form its branehes, and by this 
liuin a m-w

a iv

mvans we
hT- "l il variety that is not hardy 

mots. This tree will be much hardier
; ‘ 'V "?al 111 -Mivhigan, and eer-

ain sections of many Northern States, where the 
Hunks fruit trees are killed and split by cold 
» liners, the plan we advise will 
usual u intri -kill.
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Which is the profitable, dairying or grain 
growing ? just as the manufacturer now calcu- 

c„ii . - lates whether it will be more profitable for him
So,l Exhaustion Again. to make plows or plowshares. Of course, if th

\\ c arc pleased to see that this subject, which are losses in all these departments, then the 
was pretty thoroughly discussed in our last issue, manufacturer must sooner or later collapse his 
las elicited attention, as will be seen in our cor- capital or raw material becoming exhausted. ’ He 

respondent column. One writer has no faith in must make profits with which to purchase 
paliers contributed by interested parties, and I raw material.
wants to hear from practical farmers. This is The reason why grain growing exhausts the 
not a question u Inch practical farmers can dis- soil more rapidly than dairying is that the former 
cuss very exhaustively through the light of their is conducted

more growing as concerns soil exhaustion and fertility ; 
but that such is absolutely the case, they dare 
not affirm with impunity. It does not belong to 
this article to consider the enormous extra labor 
in dairying or the loss of fertility consequent upon 
the handling of the manure.

Our correspondent, T. H., falls into the usual 
error when he takes the manure into considera
tion, saying that his figures arc to be reduced by 
the value of the manure, stubble, etc. 
a matter of debits and credits, and those profes
sors who take this view of the question are bad 
book-keepers. He makes a good point, however, 
in his remarks about surface washing. On rich 
soils which arc subject to washing, a lot of solu
ble matter invisible to the naked eye is carried 
off, and a crop of rye should be sown immedi
ately after harvest, which would largely 
this calamity.

more

This is
. more intensive scale. Oursys-

owi experience alone, and their opinions differ tern of dairying is far from being intensive—on 
very widely ; but there can be no difference of the contrary, it is doubly extensive ; for firstly 
opinion on any vital point when the principles we have a large number of acres supporting a 
aie idly understood. Besides, it makes no dif- small number of cows ; and, secondly, the 
erence which side of an issue the writer of a are of a poorer quality than they should be. Let 

paper takes, the truth being brought out in the us now see how effectually the stockmen contra 
discussion, and if he attempts to foment a boom I diet their 
for his own aggrandizement, he will be 
ly handled that he will

on a

&cows

avertstatements. They advocate the 
keeping of good cows and a more intensive sys- 

never make another at- I tem of supporting them—by rich or permanent 
tempt. An endeavor is made to get jiapers from pastures and by the soiling system. Let us now 
the best authorities, no matter which side of the make both grain growing and dairying as inten 
question they espouse. sive as possible, and compare the résulte as to soil

Our Meaford correspondent wants to know in I exhaustion, 
dollars and cents how much fertility is annually 
abstracted from the soil.

own
so severe-

PRIZE ESSAY.
Root (iiiltiirc.

BY W. A. 1IALE, SHERBROOKE, QUE. 

It has been said that More I
a man can grow 

roses successfully lie must first have roses in his 
heart, and,, I feci that before 
crops with uniform profit

It is said that a cow can be kept in summer 
This question, if it I upon an acre of good, permanent pasture ; if so, 

was discussed, was not reported ; it would have it will be a liberal allowance to say that half an 
been impossible to discuss all the details in one acre—especially when two crops are raised per 
sitting. For the enlightenment of our corrcs- I season—will keep her under an intensive system 
pondent and others who may feel interested in I of soiling, and if she is an intensive cow she will 
the question, we give the money values, which give in six months say 6,000 lbs. of milk, which 
arc as follows : represents the following soil exhaustion : ’

we can grow root 
must be planning 

for their culture at least a year before the time of 
sowing the seed.

we ■
E

1
first of all, let us decide to what 

put the roots when we have
uses we shall

grown them, the
quantities and kinds most profitable for us to
grow', and consider well the qualities of the soils 
at our disposal as adapted to the successful g 
ing of the different sorts of roots, confining 
selves only to those which arc suited to 
ferent localities, and, what is of almost 
portance than all the rest, the kinds, properties 
and conditions of the 
to these soils and

DAIRY FARM. Lbs. Value.
$5. 83

.Nitrogen...........
Phosphoric acid, 
Potash ..............

Nitrogen............
Phosphoric acid 
Potash..............

713 x 18 = $128.34 
289 x 8= 23.12
224 x 5= 11.12

32.4 I
12.0 96 row- 

our- 
our dif- 

morc im-

10.4 52

Total 54.8$162.66 $7.31
Thus we see that half an acre of land losesCRAIN FARM.

Nitrogen................. 1512 x 18 = $272.16
Phosphoric acid__  93 H x 8= 74.52
Potash...................... 445" x 5= 22.25

per
annum 54.8 lbs. of the constituents of fertility 
which have commercial value, valued at $7.31, 
calculating at the average market prices as be, 
fore, viz., 18 cents per lb. for the nitrogen, 8 cts. 
for the phosphoric acid, and 5 cts. for the potash.

I Comparing this with the maximum yield of 
wheat per acre, say 40 bushels, or 20 bushels 

arc those (1,200 lbs.) for time half acre, and we get the fol- 
mentioned in Mr. Brodies paper, given jn | lowing comparative results : 
pounds, and the average commercial prices of 
these ingredients are about 18 cents per pound 
for the nitrogen, 8 cents for the phosphoric acid, 
and 5 cents for the potash, the calculation thus 
showing that the grain farm takes $206.27 worth 
of fertility from the soil more than the stock 
farm. Now, these figures seem to imply an all

ege to the stock farm, but such is really not 
the case, and here is a point which is worthy of 
the most attentive consideration. This rash 
elusion arises from an

manures at hand as suited
cnqis. For instance, while 

the mangel wurzel grows remarkably well in 
parts of England and the north of Ireland, it 
does not seem suited to the climate of Scotland, 
and though turnips succeed particularly well in 
the vicinity of Quebec, they arc not a profitable 
crop on the Island of Montreal. Unless we have 
already had some practical cxqicriencc in root 
growing, we should begin upon a moderate scale 
at first governing ourselves by the profitable re
sults of our undertaking.

That root

Total.......... ............$368.93
............ 162.66Subtract

Difference in favor of dairy farm.$206.27 
The quantities of fertility abstracted

Lbs. Value.
$1.51Nitrogen..........

Phosphoric acid 
Potash..............

24.96
9.48 75
6.24 31

crops generally arc not grown in 
Canada to the extent that they ought to be, or 
that in the future they will be, I believe there is 
no doubt. Canada’s system of farming seems, 
roughly speaking, to have been first, wood and 
lumber, then wheat, then clover and plaster, and 

mixed farming with root crops in rotation 
ami artificial

40.68
54.80

$5.57
Subtraction 7.31

I
Difference 14.12 $1.71

Thus we see that the dairy c6w exhausts the 
.soil more rapidly than wheat growing, at the 

. rate of 14.12 tbs. of fertility, representing $1.74
.. , f , . , . a,?"01 111 16 customa>y per half acre per annum, and the profits in dairy-r;:':;::; *•-.- ‘•rrr*sraL •*-, . . ° .. ", r , a'na"u- growing .ill order to make up for this loss

factoring operation, the soil fertility or the mi ... , 1, ' ,, ^ 1 UIC -These facte and figures prove a great man"manures, being the raw material from which the n,:„„ n-i ", , 1 J, .. , . me things. They prove that our live stock authori-tinished articles (beef, milk, gram etc ) are v • , f,r , , a,e ties, including the Model Farm Professors don’tmanufactured, and consequently the more arti- know wl]at t|° ’ 1
des manufactured the greater the profit, provid- mouth and pcI1 they advocatl. goo<1 sto(.k 
mg the business is in a flourishing condition. good pastures, inclu(ling the annihilation o 
No manufacturer in other industries ever thinks “ er„l." f , . ,, , . . . , h »ciub stock, which are certainly very desira-of sparing lus raw materia so oil" as the bimi m , ^ J 11 " . , _ ° s 1C nust" Me aims, but when they say that this intensive
ness warrants ample profits ; and if his own systcm tellds to IIlailîtain Jt in th(. fcrtni °
mines do not yield sulfie.ent material, he pur- of the soi], thcy provc that they don’t understand
chases m the markets—just as the intelligent | the A. B. C. of their
farmer docs when he purchases manures, fertili
zers, or food.

van

con- now
manures, in order that the laud 

impoverished by these drains upon it, may, in a 
measure, be restored, or at least kept up’ to a 
profitable state of fertility. As to ensilage tak
ing the place of root crops, I believe the 
will be the ease, and that it will have

reverse
.. the effect

ol encouraging a more extended culture of roots 
for winter feeding.

FronC many years of personal experience in 
growing root crops, I should decidedly advise the 
system of manuring in the drill, instead 
culture with the

talking about ; with theirare

A

of Hat
manure spread broadcast. I 

many people are of .the opinion 
that the drill system is more suited to the moist 
climate of England than it is to ours, but if pro- 
perly done, there is no danger of im urrim- 
risk from that

am aware that
profession, and here is a 

vital point in which Mr. Brodie’s paper is mis
leading. They can prove that dairying may be 

superior to the ordinary method of grainThe vital question next to be considered is, | mad(. any 
found,»seorc, and I have seldom
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except'in"gardens. soils sufficiently rich to insure down the potato beetle with Paris green, as soon spring harrow along the drills, and, if necessary, 

too short to allow the roots to grow to their full I "hisk and constantly stirred with the same, les- I rui1 the subsoiler between the drills, and thin

roll

: j ■

extent where they do not find the manures they I selling the amount of the poison as the sediment I the plants to 4 inches apart, using a 3-incli hoe.
require sufficiently close at hand. accumulates in the pail. Plow out the crop after In tbls way the rows average 16è inches apart,

Commencing with the potato, as being the I the haulms have been gathered, using a Scotch. I *“wg ^arrowei^drillsëand' ^neVoeinff ahnost

most important root crop of all, I find that the I P*ow. and taking at first every alternate drill ; I does two rows at once. In harvesting, as you
ideal - soil for it is a deep, sandy loam with a I when finished, harrow up and across, and few I pull each carrot, cut it from the top at once with

’ a sharp knife, allowing it to remain on the
ground to dry. e Gather in small heaps before 
night and cover from frost, taking the covering 
oil' each day for a few days before storing to 
allow the moisture from the sweating to pass off.

Parsnips, though not much grown in this 
country for stock, are excellent for producing 
milk and well flavored butter, and should be cul
tivated as carrots.

Yellow and white turnips are not much grown 
in Canada for feeding purjioses. Cultivate as for 
swedes, thinning to 8 and 10 inches.

To those who might think that the above su 
gestions on growing roots—if carried out—won 
entail too much labor to be profitable, I would 
say that I have not found it so, and that what is 
worth doing at all is worth doing well, and that 
if these o]>erations are attended to in time, and 
]>articiilarly before the weeds get a start, the 
work entailed will not be so heavy as one would 
suppose who has not tried any but the haphazard 
and trust-to-luck methods too often in use.

! I
‘ i
; ;

well drained or gravelly subsoil. I should avoid | wil1 be left- when storing, either in pits, root-
house or cellar, a slight dusting of air-slaked 
lime will be a wise precaution against rot.

Taking Swede turnips next, I would advise the 
worms, and if the sod were not sufficiently rot- I clover sod, if well plowed down in August, but 
ten to allow of easy cultivation by horse power, I should reserve all the manure for applying in 
I should seek a place elsewhere, such as a wheat, sllri,1g- having it well rotted, and not allowing
it_ , ,iii y , r ii • anv cow dung from the turnip-fed cattle to bebarley or oat stubble, or, best of all in my ex- us'(, here . a»d, as claycy 1(JI1S co„tain a large
perience, a clover sod turned under deeply in I amount of potash, I would not apply ashes for 
August, and on the bare furrow before winter sets the turnip crop, unless upon sandy loams or 
in, spread with a manure spreader the summer’s I Peaty soils, and then 25 bushels to the acre

<"■■<?. « th,or™,*°r w 
ten tons to the acre, for, if only from pasture-fed I any that were what they ought to be, or else my 
cattle, it will not be particularly rich stuff. I soils do not require them, for I have never found

the use of them anything but a losing invest
ment. Well rotted horse manure, the piles hav
ing been turned once after being drawn out, or a 

piled on the head lands at each end of the field, mixture of ordinary farmyard dung well fer- 
and if dry swamp muck has been used in the I merited and applied at the rate of 30 tons to the
stables as an absorbent, the manure should be fre on lai,"J P™Pared » (or potatoes, will give a 
• . i . • , j n . ir. . heavy yield ; for remember that it is the last . .
just what is wanted for this crop. Mixing one s 0f manure that bring the projits. Form | All Unfair Accusation and Untrue, 
load of horse dung to four of cow, will insure suf- | drills 27 inches apart, and when each 
ficient heat to decompose it, and if turned 
once after being drawn out, it may be still further 
improved. As early in the spring as jiossible

grass sod land unless I felt sure that there was 
likelihood of its being infested with wire-no!

:

i

'

: i
fd

!■

During the winter, or early spring, the 
from the cow stables should be drawn out and

manure
! .

i

is half I Editor Farmer’s Advocate :one
covered, apply over the manure tine bone dust at | a,„ r_ • „„ „ , <

orous start from the first, and benefits them I F,.rF]irvF.V * tl'E qE " „... Fil. F l.IFFar.g 
cross plow and harrow in 20 bushels of hard throughout Three lbs of seed per acre, sown $ scriber.” I believe, sir, you trill have the fair-" 
wood ashes to the acre, then, with a double | of, an inch deep either by a single hand drill or ness to a]low me to ,. f as , am distinctly 
mould board plow (or an ordinary one will an- whe“ the drlll’s. have ^en evenly made by a 2- designated. 3
H’ th0Ug,‘ ,10t S° -U), strike out deep ch^
drills from 2/ to 30 inches apart, and if the sun mg. Then as soon as the plants appear above Government. It is true that I read a pa,L on 4 
is bright do not open more drills than can be at- g!ou“d> ,f fbe % threatens destruction, sow land <■ Robbing the Land ” at the Dairy Convention 
tended to promptly ; then, if the soil is of a \C lca,vc® W lde,'Vet ' dew‘. Ru” of the County of Huntingdon, P.‘ Q., oil Feb.
loamy nature, run the drill grubber with only follow it in a “reek with'lhe‘Lllffling'^ dld^o 7Ï ^
three teeth in and set narrow deeply in the hot- the bent teeth of which should pare away the {hc invitation of the Secretary of'the AsStion. 
tom of each drill to loosen the subsoil. Should .a,tb .Vlu“« to the rows of turnips and cultivate Jt is therefore unfair and untrue to charge 
the land be of a stiffer nature, use a subsoil Fji "UC" at sanM; tln!e- Before tl.e with being a confederate of the, Government,
plow instead. Sj.read from one-horse carts 15 I single out t!f] o'Tnriies a^rtfusing a^squaTc of‘thëfcmnecrio?'6 1 "0"U ashanled

tons to the acre of the manure above mentioned I cornered hue, 7 inches wide, set at right angles t „i,„J'„l ,.;»i -< 1 • r i ,

-1’ -u” -■ -«*■ Itasa&ssîîsdsÂ s: 5 FF;sra. s:::£ r ts tr EE rF3 HFF? FFfifteen bushels of either to the acre should be I mot culture has been overcome. ..Keep the scutll- £ a° enriri.mm7o'Z F uFE
but the „,d „ cut, ,»„d paster "'<= ^ Sjt i“ iC

•.. . ..... . "v"“»“............ i™, ""lU.«iVtem,1 .'i,riï^;,|,J“-r 7 .w
mg, and the sooner they are in the ground the that may appear. In “ topping and tailing,” an Frs l Ftu °/l '“y C'g
better. Change the seed from a different soil and old scythe blade cut to suit and set in a wooden IdTl’no s^v tW tf “m'Tu T**?'7»
locality every year, if possible, and also change *o do for either a right or ^ms'cmi 7e restored bS£e

the varieties just as soon as they show the least wori^admirably.”On pulling the'^tundp^rel ‘Fir"’ '’F'’ wil1 require a longer time. I am
sign of running out. In planting the seed, the root with a single blow, and reversing the << « cg ? ^ "S Mr" Editor, with
cither by hand or with a horse potato planter root hy tossing it in the air, treat the toil in the F” ill,! °/ >"ours®“’ or a,ly other living
d,o„ „„r from 10 to 12 „,o„„ „„„ ,,1 “““J ^ SM ft S2JK

dung and cover as soon as possible With the plow; advise the clover sod, L for potatoes, and pre sav
roll heavily once, and in ten days from planting pare the land as for the same, hut would spread », , , '*’1 Subscriber represents, that

the subsoil plow deeply in the open furrow the ashes, bone-dust or superphosphate broad- US6 of art!ficlal ",an”es is
1 1 cast while the .lrills are still open the plow gl ‘ ,,ia .U was Ullwlse to buy these while

bringing it nearly all where it will soon be "e allowing our present sources of enrich- 
1-eaehed by the young plants. I would prefer ",e,lt *° 'vastri a“<l 1 have met with nothing 
the long red variety on rich loam or peaty soil ‘ if1 H! any way aJters this opinion. All
but for general imrpose on ordinary land I bavé 'V, llot, gl,'ow beef or dalry products, andfound the Yellow Globe the most satisfactory "1|111 those who do not have first husbanded their 
Single to 12 inches apart, and, in harvesting 10®e resouices of mammal enrichment, it is far 
simply twist the tops off, and hy throwing the b tte,* tbat tb®y «hould buy artificial manures to 
roots to where they are to be piled, enough soil suPP|y the lack caused by the selling of the grain, 
will be shaken off to insure their kccpiim-in the ,, dl< Jlot sa>! tbat asbes afe better (intrinsi- 
pits. 0 cally) than idiosj,hates or guano,” as “Sub

scriber states. I said that ashes allowed to 
waste on the farm would give a better return for 
their timely application than purchased phos
phates or guano. And so I say now.

Titos. Shaw, Hamilton, Ont.
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cutting the seed to two eyes and planting small, 
sound, whole ; >0 ta toes, I have not much choice ;
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mu
between the drills ; this w ill nearly fill them, 
will take the jdace of the first cultivating, and 
will do away with objections of the drills being 
too dry. \\ hen the plants are up from one to 
three inches, harrow

!

i'
jf

twice along the
drills with a Thomas smoothing harrow 
light, straight-toothed one, if no better is to be 
had ; it will do no

once or
, or a

harm. Keep the weeds down 
and the soil mellow between the drills with 
the horse-hoe teeth, For field carrots select a deep, sandy loam, and 

following a grain stubble, harrow 
harvest is over to start the weeds, and run drills 
in the fall 33 inches apart, using the subsoil 
plow in the drills the same as for turnips. Spread 
25 tons to the acre of what manure . an he pro
cured at this season, and cover deeply. In the

or the drill grubber, 
run very shallow till a moderate earthing up is 
given, only to insure the potatoes not being 
burnt ; after this, pulling any large weeds that 
may appear by hand should be sufficient. K

as soon as

sun

? [Our correspondent <l Subscriber " did not call 
you a “confederate” of the Government ; nocupIs 5 '•
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such word was used in his letter. The heading 
of the letter contained the indictment, which he 
did not write. We take the responsibility of 
this charge, and shall defend ourselves if neces
sary. We will give you limited space to defend 
your theories, and we sincerely hope you will 
succeed, for nothing can give greater profit and 
satisfaction to our readers than the knowledge of 
a system of husbandry by which they can main
tain and increase the fertility of their soil by re
turns from its own sources. We welcome short 
and pointed arguments from all quarters, “ Sub
scriber ’’ included ; but woe to him who handles 
the question in such a manner as to attempt to 
bamboozle our readers; we shall reserve our most 
caustic pen for him.—Ed.]

producing root rather than blade. If spring 
wheat comes up immediately after being sown, 
there is no rest nor root given to the plant, and 
disease is sure to follow either by blight or rust. 
I substantiated the truth of this statement by 
repeatedly testing small quantities of certain 
varieties of wheat early in April, and sowing 
close beside them varieties of the same kind about 
the 5th of May. The first sown in every instance 
was strong, stiff straw, producing good heavy 
grain, while the last sown was blighted, rusted 
and grain worthless. It is generally supposed 
wet, hot weather produces rust, but this is not 
altogether the fact, although it undoubtedly as
sists in developing the disease, but the disease 
of the plant begins in the early stage of its exist
ence, and when a favorable opportunity offers it 
falls an easy prey to its enemies, blight and rust.

But if, unfortunately, after all precautions have 
been used, and rust still makes its appearence 
on the crop (owing to our soils and seed being 
full of the germs of the disease, by our neglect in 
the past), we should not allow the crop to 
stand to ripen or bum up with the rust, but cut 
while still green, as the sample of grain will be 
much better than if left to stand. We will thus 
avoid .filling our fields and barnyards with such a 
large amount of germs of the disease to ruin our 
future crops.

Rust and blight, like a dark shadow, is spread
ing rapidly over our country ; scarcely any part 
is free from its ravages, and if we do not use every 
means and precaution for its extermination, it 
will ultimately destroy the fair prospects of 
Dominion.

Grain raising is really the foundation of all 
successful agriculture. Then let us be alive to 
our own interest, and future well-being of those 
who shall follow in our footsteps. We are told 
a good man “leaves an inheritance to his children’s 
children,” not a ruined and blighted country. 
But this is sure to follow if we do not use every 
power within our reach to stay the blighting 
ravages upon our grain fields, as our very change
able climate is greatly against us.

[Your paper is a very excellent and practical 
one, but a few comments are required. The ex
perimental field at the Model Farm is a limy soil, 
and hence should have resisted rust according 
to your theory. It is a pity that you did not 
notice what special fertilizers were used on tin' 
plots which produced the rustiest wheat. Wo 
think you would have found that, where nitrate 
of sada or other nitrogenous fertilizers, or even 
large quantitiesof barnyard manure, was applied, 
there was the highest percentage of rust, while 
less would be found on the plots fertilized with 
phosphates or potash. Nitrogen, when used in 
excess, appears to produce that condition of straw 
which is favorable to rust.—En.]

Green Manuring.
BY HENRY IVES, BATAVIA, N. Y.

When first taking our lands from the hand of 
nature, we did not think it necessary to manure 
them, for, as the pioneer tells us, the virgin soil 
of the new clearing or breaking (if it chanced to 
be prairie) was rich enough, was easily worked 
produced bountiful crops; but, sooner or later, it 
began to deteriorate under man’s treatment, 
showing, for one thing, that when nature had 
been for centuries building up a fine fertile soil, 
man’s mistreatment of it can soon impoverish it.

But the farmer who honors his calling, and is 
master of his business, will not delay to seek a 
remedy, mostly by manuring, and partly by the 
proper changing and rotation of crops, so his soil 
will again improve, and with the best of manage
ment become again as good as it ever was. A 
very desirable end this is, though it docs not come 
about just by the wishing for it, but pluck and 
skill ami management must be brought in to play, 
and then good generalship will win the day.

To do this, manure must play an inqiortant 
part, and, after an experience of the last twenty 
years, I should rely most of all upon the plan of 
green manuring ; not because one application will 
do as much good as can be done by applying a 
heavy dressing of well rotted manure, but the 
stock of such manure is always more or less limi
ted, so much so that the farmer usually finds his 
supply falling far short of demand, and the draw
ing and spreading of it are attended with such an 
expense of time and labor that one application 
of it will cost as much as several crops for green 
manuring ; besides, there is nothing healthier and 
cleaner for the land than having the soil shaded 
by being pre-occupied and covered by such green 
crops as will make the best growth for the pur- 
|iose desired. This will vary considerably with 
the different ways of management, owing to the 
particular circumstances of the case.

As a crop to grow for this purpose, I think that 
clover will always stand at the head of the list, 
as being the most valuable, but there are several 
other crops which the farmer will often find

Rust and Blight in Grain and How 
to Prevent it.

BY THOS. EI.MES, PRINCETON, ONT.

(Concluded.)
The Barberry has been violently slandered as 

being the fruitful cause of nisting grain surround
ing it, but after careful microscopic observation, 
I have arrived at the conclusion that the rust of 
the Barberry belongs to an entirely different class 
of fungi, and that it really has no more to do with 
producing rust on grain than any other shrubs or 
trees, which only favor rust by the dampness 
they attract.

I have visited the experimental grounds of the 
Model Farm the last few years, and took 
observations there? Two years ago I visited 
the ground when the spring crop was in full head 
and in bloom, and never saw such beautiful pros
pects, it beingof rank, dark healthy color, standing 
perfectly erect and promised an immense yield. 
However, upon making minute microscopic obser
vation, I found rupture of the sap vessels ready 
for the attack of the fungus, which very soon 
followed, ami the crop which presented such a 
magnificent appearance became a blackened and 
almost useless mass. No doubt the situation of

our

the grounds hail considerable to do with it ; 
but the strong fertilizers used had more, 
find lime applied to soils inclined to clay (which 
are more subject to rust) produces an excellent 
effect, as it destroys the fungus in the soil, does 
not increase, but rather diminishes the juices of 
the plant, strengthens and hardens the fibre, and 
thus resists disease, producing a heavy, plump, 
bright berry. The time is fast approaching when 
we must use lime on a great proportion of 
soils if we intend to make grain-raising a success, 
as year after year diseases of the plant are rapidly 
increasing.

It is not well for grain to come up quickly after 
being sown. It is far better for some time to 
elapse to give it time to form root; a low tempera
ture is essentially necessary in the early stages of 
germination for the future healthfulncss of the 
plant. Certain plants will not flourish without 
a certain degree of rest ; for instance, such as 
our fall wheat, which remains dormant beneath 
the snows of our long winters and is awakened 
from its slumbers by the voice of spring, refreshed 
by its long repose. Spring wheat is to a great 
extent of the same nature as fall, and must have 
a certain degree of rest, 
arises, how are we to accomplish this ? We must 
have our land thoroughly prepared in the fall, 
so as to get the seed sown at the earliest possible

more
available, according to the circumstances of theWe
ease, and my excuse for writing this is to urge 
farmers to avail themselves of the many op]>or
tunitics they will find for greatly improving 
their land, in the cheap anil practical way of 
green manuring.

In the first place, when my clover seeding fails, 
as it has often done of late years, I work the 
stubble by some kind of tillage, sometimes with 
a drag or spring tooth harrow, sometimes with 
cultivator or with plow, if it is necessary, though 
it will not be required to make so tine a seed bed 
as for a grain crop, and if an inch or two of the 
surface is stirred, in wheat, oat, rye or barley 
stubble, it seems all sufficient, there also being 
usually some shelled grain already on the ground 
to help seed it, and the uprooted stubble of the 
previous grain crop makes a good litter of mulch 
to favor the growth of a green crop. Whatever 

there, another good chance for obtaining 
such a croj i for green manuring is to sow the seed 
for it among the growing corn, when a late culti
vating will work it well enough into the ground, 
and its growth pre occupying the land, to the ex
clusion of a fall growth of weeds, or any foul 
growth, and after the corn is removed will

our

Farmers whose orchards are planted on a sunny 
exposure, may have observed that the early 
thawing caused the trees to bud tpo early in the 
spring, subjecting the buds and blossoms to the 
damaging influence of late frosts or piercing 
winds. These effects may be largely prevented 
by straw or coarse manure around the trees over 
the snow, and tramping it compactly. This will 
prevent the snow from thawing too rapidly, will 
keep the roots cool, and cause the early growth 
to take place more slowly.

There is a great deal of talk about establishing 
numerous agricultural experiment stations all 
over the country for making scientific investi
gations. Many practical experiments would be 
of greater service, and until farmers make them 

moment in early spring, so then that the germ for themselves, they will continue to grope in 
may sprout slowly and the kernel be spent in the dark.

is sown

The question then

cover
the field as with a mantle, to protect it through 
the coming winter, or if sowed to rye would 
furnish much fall and winter pasture, and then 
grow in the spring, so as to give a green crop aa
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hig as could lie plowed under and early enough 
for planting with corn or potatoes, and always 
with good results—so much so that in a very dry 
season potatoes planted on ground ' with such a 
growth of green lye plowed under, yielded best <1 
any in the vicinity, and it was the opinion of 
those farmers that the green manure helped to 
hold the moisture and make the crop.

Other good opportunities for following up this 
practice are given the farmer after early i*) ta toes 
or ]>eas, or any such crop that has been removed 
in season so that an after crop might get a fair 
start before winter (though, always, the earlier 
the better), and the fact of putting in such a crop 
works well in other ways than for manuring alone, 
for such a stroke of tillage, at such a time, well 
| ■ays for the doing for keeping the soil in a friable 
condition, and by working it at that time of the 
season destroys what weeds might otherwise have 
gone to seed, and if seeded for the projiosed green 
crop, will effectually exclude other weed growth 
for the season.

I apply what yard manure or fertilizer 1 wish 
to when I do the seeding for the green 
crop. I would say that either rye or oats have 
usually suited me best for this purpose for all 
kinds of grounds, and from the middle of August 
till the first of September I find the best time to 
sow it, though from the first of August to the 
first of November will answer. For plowing under 
late in the fall I would use oats, for they will 
make nearly twice as heavy a growth in the time 
that rye would, and as tiret proof of the good such 
a crop will do his land, let the plowman examine 
the soil as it is turned up by the deepest fur
row, and he will find it filled with little white 
rootlets of the green crop, which jienetrato the 
soil to quite a depth, so that these, in connection 
with the tops, will add quite an amount of vege
table matter to the soil, w hich for all soils, when 
the vegetable grow th has been removed in the 
shape of crops, seems to be the most appropriate 
treatment which can be given to renovate the land. 
Lastly, as proof of the whole plan of green manur
ing, I would cite the rich prairies of the 
where nature, the best of teachers, has followed 
up this plan of green manuring for generations 
and look at the quality of the soil she now has to 
show for it.

We will commence with mangels and 
rots, which arc the first to be sown in the spring. 
I generally plow in about 20 wagon loads of well 
dcconqwscd farm-yard dung in the fall, selecting 
good oat stubble, and get it worked up in the 
spring as early as the ground is suitable, t I use 
and have used for the last 26 years a double 
mould-board plow for making the drills, saving a 
great amount-of labor. I also use for mangels a 
top-dressing of about 300 lbs. of salt to the acre; 
being originally a marine plant, it is almost 
necessary for its successful cultivation.

etc. dear at any price. In harvesting my carrots I 
generally take the mould board off the plow and 
run along the drill, plowing the earth away where 
they can be easily pulled out by hand. I pile 
them in heaps, putting four rows into one, cover 
over with to|>s if left in the field over night 
and the frost severe ; a little siqwrphosphate and 

the land previous to its being 
drilled hcl|>s to keep the ground moist and assists in 
the vigorous growth of the young plant ; thorough 
cultivation with the sculller is necessary for the 
growth of both mangels and carrots, and 
week' is not a bit too often, and will well 
crate the farmer and keep the ground clear of 
weeds, leaving it in a fine state for seeding down.

The growth of turnips has become 
in Canada that almost every farmer knows all 
about their culture. Like the previous crops, the 
land should be manured in the fall, if possible, 
but we cannot always get as much manure ahead 
as to do this. What is drawn out to the field should 
be plowed in immediately after seeding, har
rowed well and rolled so as to break up the clods 
and allow

car-

I

I Ü :
;1 !

salt thrown on

■ ;«

A little
superphosphate, say 100 lbs. to the acre, will 
greatly assist the young plant and produc 
vigorous growth. I have grown as much as 35
wagon loads to the acre, about 45 bushels to the 
load, by the foregoing process, 
taken in lifting the crop not to cut anil bruise 
them.

!. once a
remun-

e a
i •

I
so common

Care must beL
I

I generally wrench off the tops by hand 
instead of cutting them with a knife, and I find 
they keep much better. Mangels should not be 
fed too freely to stock early in the season, as they 
are apt to scour them. They are fine for milk 

when they have newly calved, as they pro
duce a great flow of milk, and do not produce 
that nasty flavor in the milk which turnips in
variably do. They are

1

i.

!

cowsmanure any weed seeds to germinate ; cross 
plow again and thoroughly incorporate the 

with the soil before drilling up. For ye 
af er I came to Canada I used the manure in 
the drill Old Country fashion, but I find this the 
best for both turnips and alter crop of wheat or 
barley. I also pulled them all by hand for years, 
but I find they keep just as well by dragging 
them out, selecting a fine dry day for the purpi.se. 
I generally sow 3 lbs. of seed to the acre, as I find 
by using this much the fly does not injure them 
so bail. I have never missed a crop in 26 years, 
and never sow before the 15th to the 20th of June.
I find the best seed to be for light soil, Carter’s 
Imperial and the Marquis of Lome, Sutton’s 
Champion and Scotish Champion for heavy soils. 
In hoeing turnips we thought in the Old Country 
we could not liare them too much ; I find in this 
climate it is a great mistake, as the hot sun seems 
to wilt them so they never recover propirly ; and 
by all means avoid scraping the young plant with 
the hoe, as they

! manure
excellent food for sheep 

and lambs when cut up and a little meal sprinkled 
over them; also for young calves, and will keep 
until the 1st of June. I have had them as sound 
and good then as when taken out of the ground ; 
great care must be taken not to let them get frost, 
as they are very tender and must be covered by 
the tops if left in the field over night, if the 
mercury is several degrees below the freezing 
jmint.

on

1
!

f

Every farmer who owns 4 or 5 horses should 
at least grow an acre of carrots ; the advantage of 

a good crop of carrots can hardly be over estimated. 
The carrot contains\ a great amount of starch, 
sugar and albumen, and is also a diuretic and as
sists in the digestion of other foods; a few carrots 
given to a horse daily wijl keep its coat sleek 
and healthy during the winter, and especially 
in spring are they very beneficial. In growing
carrots you require a deep, not heavy, well 
pulverized soil. The White Belgian is the best 
for stock, but the Altringham contains more 
saccharine matter and is better for cooking pur- 
1 loses. The land should be well manured in the 
fall with well decomposed dung, and both 
gels and carrots should be

west, bulb properly andnever are sure
to be misshapen.

I have tried sowing a few turnips along with my 
carrots, for show purposes, but if they do 
the ravages of the fly, they 
and free of the juiciness of the later

escape 
invariably stringyi arc:

SECOND PRIZE ESSAY. sown ones.
I generally commence topping my turnip crop 
about the 20th of October, and try to have them 
all housed by the lastof the month ; after that the 
weather cannot be depended on ; be sur/ai 
them dry and free from dirt, 
mouth of the spouts in the root house they will 
require re-turning, or they will be sure to licit 
from the accumulation of earth going in with them.

1 he amount of really nutritive food in the turnip 
is very small, being composed mostly of water; but 
you cannot raise young stock ot fatten old ones
successfully w.thout them, and it leaves the 
land in a fine state of tilth for the succeeding 
crop As I said in starting, no man will be a suc
cessful farmer without growing at least 5 or 6 
acres of root crops for every 100 acres of land he 
cultivates.

?
man.

in spring as early 
I have always had the 

finest crops of both when I got them in by the 
middle or the 20th of April ; in fact 
get them in too early if the ground is dry, 
seeds of.hoth, especially the latter, take’a long 

time to germinate, and if a dry spell should 
eeed the time of sowing, may not germinate at all 
until rain conics.

sown
Root Culture. as the land is suitable.r t

ItV^JAS. ANIlF.liSON, (iUKI.l-II , ONT.! id store 
And at theyou cannot 

as the
Wherever root culture has been vigorously 

prosecuted, farmers as a rule have succeeded, and 
wherever it has been neglected, the opposite has 
been the case.

i!
:

I -sue-What has made the leading far
mers in the Old Country so successful, and their 
farms kept up in such good fertility ? 
pally root culture, and the feeding of these roots 
to stock, thereby increasing the amount of 
nure and therefore the greater fertilité of the 
soil. What has made th

Instead of waiting until all 
the other crops are sown, I generally try to get 
them in first of all; they are excellent for feeding 
pigs through the winter, especially breeding 
they will stand a great deal more frost than 

igels and will keep equally as well, if stored 
away in a dry state ; in fact no roots should he 
stored ill a wet state. There is a little

I’rinci-

0, !;
ma

!• sows:
!•

bounty ol W ellington 
so famous for first-class stock, and ttnelph called 
the Sin i til field of Canada f

nun

Again I sa v 
phatieally, root culture, as every farmer in that 
county who owns 100 acres of land has

more trouble
in thinning the carrot than the mangel, but it 
pays well for the extra labor ; by carefully using 
the hoc and paring the drill on each side with the 
sen filer, you can get over quarter 
day nicely. The great secret of success in grow
ing either of the above crops, after careful 
parution ol the soil, is to secure good, pun . hvsh 

d ......... sonic reliable Seedsman.

Aow that the tendency is m favor of a more 
Intens'vc system of farming, the question may be 
asked, Will it pay ? The system 
thorough cultivation, more manures and fertil
isers and cleaner fields. The difference between
' l,a/ u" arrv a<'tual,l-v produces ami what it should 
produce is very wide, as has been proved by the 
o.uke, garden style of farming where land brings

.!,n:'"S,0V,:",s’ ?V-v «•'<- «périment in your 
1 . 1 U°i"bs> extend your oik*rations
«•nr whole farm. *

on an
average l> and 8 acres of root crop, ami fattens 
about the same

means more

number ol cattle annually, 
turning to the laml much valuable plant food 
bom lie i i, |i manure made.

IV

pre-ill • lilt i Wig root crops successfully, the land 
i 'dote «! tilth, free from weeds,InlMill bad se« d is
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<8>arder* and Orchard. Horticultural Notes. -Slock.There are old records which show that the

walnut was cultivated in England more than A Chatty Letter from the States, 
threç hundred years ago, says Orchard and Oar- lFrom our Chicago Correspondent.]
den. Still the quantity of nuts produced falls The large receipts of beef cattle have continued 
far short of the demand, and over one hundred iu a way to surprise people. Up to the present 
and fifty thousand bushels are annually imported, time the receipts are as heavy as last year, and
mostly from France, Belgium, Holland and the f°r the four months the increase over last year's
Two Sicilies. If the planters of this nut tree receipts is quite large. It is confidently expected
have, after three hundred years, failed to raise that thc summer supply of beeves will show a
enough to supply the home demand in England, fa,lin8 off in the west, but it will require more of
when are we likely to meet our home demand, a sl,01't»ge than is likely to be to offset the
with our rapidly increasing imputation ? Not 'st,,,:ked condition of foreign markets. The fact

It blooms from September to December, and if less than one thousand acres of the Eimqican tllat l,riees England have been lc. lower lately
successive pnqiagations are made of it late iu walnut should be planted every year in the At- t,la" last >,ear ,las had rather a depressing effect
spring it can be got to bloom during the winter lantic States to meet the local demand. ul*°n the live cattle export trade,
months, and it is a most valuable plant either for w, . Some fancy cattle have lately sold in Chicago
the sitting room or conservatory. The drawing . , "ut . anng trees and shrubs are trails- at $5.25 @ $5.60, but exporters have bought
conveys but a meagre idea of it, as the spikes are rnmmg should not be omitted any more their supplies at $4.65 @ $5.15. One or two
upwards of a foot in length and of a most vivid * Wlth the I*68011’ aPl,lc a,ul other similar fruit Illinois cattle feeders recently bought some 1 100 
orange color, which, next to blue, is the rarest . Any°»e who has ever observed the effect to 1,250-lb. steers at $4 @ $4.40.
«olor we have among flowers. of Cl'ttlng lla,'k a hickory tree of small size, can- strange to have store cattle (of very choice uual-

not fail to see that pruning at the time of trans- ity and all ready fairly fat, of course) selling

within 25c. of what is being paid for cattle 
good enough to go to England alive. Ameri
can feeders 'have a reckless habit of Jiaying 
extravagant prices for young cattle.

The shortness of the hog crop becomes 
more apparent, ami so prices have been kept 
up to $5 (ft $6 i>er 100 lbs. against the strong 
protest of buyers, who claim that there has 
been no money in packing operations at such 
high prices. Increased receipts are looked 

as seeding and early plowing 
done. It is customary for States farmers to 
raise a good many hogs for May and June 
markets, and, as prices have been on the up 
grade for four months, we may look for a 
tolerable crop, as it now takes only about six 
months to make pigs fairly marketable. No 
excessive supplies

“ Lion’s Tail.”
(f eonotus Lennurit.)

Most amateurs and florists are in quest of any 
and beautiful plant or flower. We now in

troduce to your notice one we have not yet seen 
in Canada, excepting a plant we have imported 
and are now growing. It has not yet flowered, 
but hope it will in due time, 
the following description of it from Peter Hender
son s catalogue, from whom we purchased our 
plant :—

new

We. extract

over-

It seems

Arsenic»! Poisons for the Cod- 
ling Moth.

l’rof. S. A. Forbes, Entomologist of the 
Illinois Experiment Station, in a bulletin rc- 
eently issued on this subject, makes the fol
lowing allusion to the conqiarative effects of 
arsenic and Paris green as remedies for the 
codling moth :

To determine its value as an insecticide, 
arsenic in solution was comi»arcd with Paris 

The arsenic solution was made by 
boiling one ounce of arsenic in one quart of 
water, and adding this solution to 20 gals, of 
cold water. The Paris green mixture con
sisted of three-fourths of an oz. of this sub
stance (containing 15.4, per cent, metallic 
arsenic) stirred in two and one-half gals, 
water. A fine mist-like spray of the liquid 
was applied until the leaves began to drip. 
The number of apples examined on eight 
trees, two of which were sprayed with the 
arsenic solution, and six with Paris green up 
to Oct. 4 was 38,688. Eight untreated trees 

used as checks. During 1885 Paris green 
was also used as noted above, and 69 per cent, 
of the fruit which would otherwise have been 
sacrificed to the codling itiotli, was saved. In 
the 1886 exiieriments, 73 per cent, was saved 
from falling by a single spraying, 77 per cent, 
by two, and about 72 per cent, by three 
sprayings. The benefit to the picked fruit 
apparent from a single spraying was placed 
at 47 per cent., from two, 90 per cent., and 
three, at 77 ]ier cent, or as summarized 
spraying in early spring, before the young 
apples had droo^-d iqKm their stems, saved 
/5 per cent, of the apples exposed to injury 
from codling moth The weather conditions 
prevailing shortly after the poison is applied 
will have much to do with its efficacy Thé 
best results from the application of Paris <reen 
were secured upon the appearance of the'first 
brood. Experimental facts point to ineffici
ency as applied to later broods.

green. for as soon are

'looked for, however. 
Corn is scarce and dear, and diseases and low 
prices have greatly curtailed the number of 
pigs in the country.

A man who deals in pure bred and grade 
bulls recently made the remark that breeders 
of Polled-Angus cattle were stiffly holding up 
prices, and treated buyers as if they were not 
at all anxious to sell, while he said the

the tone of Hereford breeders. The n a- 
for this, doubtless, is the fact that 

breed of cattle is so much more abundant than 
the other. But this dealer’s assertion would 

lead one to believe that the Angus breeders 
all millionaires who breed merely for pleasure. 

There are

are

!
were

reven e
was
son oneTHE LION'S TAIL.

planting is very likely to prove beneficial. No 
matter how carefully a tree is taken up, some of 
the roots will be destroyed, and it is well to give 
them the advantage by reducing the top with the 
pruning knife. If we had to take our choice be
tween abundance of manure and a pruning knife 
for insuring the life of a transplanted tree of any 
kind, we should certainly choose the knife.

«ere

no great general labor strikes this 
year. Mr. J. S. Cooler, who has the street 
cleaning contract, has haul work to get all the 
shovellers he needs at $1.50 jicr day. In other 
words there are now a million more people em
ployed in the industrial pursuits than a year ago, 
and employment means ability to buy meat, and 
it is well known that it is the day laborer, and 
not Jay Gould, who cats the beef, pork’ 
mutton.

, , . . „ .. It is not re
commended to poison full grown apples in fact

ï,.‘£ÿ l“i „,™‘°!lhe-* ”fshould never be done if the fruit is to ta used ? dunng the Prowss of transplanting
In comparing arsenic with Paris green, the ex- or by other means, on the future development of 
pertinents show a decided advantage in’ favor of tlle plants thus treated, are as yet not fully under-
the leaves', wMe'pZ'Sn^lucTdto imS*1 St0°’1’ ^ ^ ^ SCt"

efleets. Prof. Forbes finally concludes that at 
least 70 per cent, of the loss commonly suffered 
by the fruit grower from the codling moth, may be 
prevented at a nominal expense, by thoroughly 
applying Paris green in a spray with water, once 
or twice in early spring as soon as the finit is 
burly set.

and

Certain lines of business arc dull, but there is 
tlement. We would state, however, that while a vastly better feeling in all branches tli 

in transplanting may be made more cer- ago. There are 
tain by a previous laceration of the outer circle improving gradually and rather rapidly 
of roots, the gardener will hardly ta the loser, There is something of a mania in the west for 
and may be the gainer, if he avoids transplanting sawing off the horns of cattle. Nearly every- 
with lts incidental root pruning altogether, by body admits the worse than uselessness of horns 
sowing the seed right where the vegetables, cab- but it is not everybody who can afford to ex’- 
bages, lettuces, etc., are wanted to grow.—[Or- change horned cattle for mulcys, and there arc 
cliard and Garden. many who would give up the horns if it

ous
an a year

many croakers, hut timessuccess
are

When planting trees or small fruits, give tin- 
roots a downward slant to prevent root pruning.
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evidence of fairly equal conformation ; for de-Tliis is very encouraging intelligence for our as 
farmers, and we welcome every new trade which fective or slovenly action can only arise in a sound 
may he opened for their benefit. Before embark- animal from an 
ing in the business, however, they should ealeu- power, or from want of stamina or pluck. In
late closely whether it would be more profitable many horses, good, bold action is an evidence of

and the heavier the horse the better he

for giving up what they consider to be the super
ior qualities of the Shorthorn and Hereford. The 
writer is a believer in and admirer of the natur
ally hornless breeds, but when it comes to 
“dehorning,” as they call it, is inclined to agree 
with the Ohio man, who aptly describes it as 
deforming. If a man does not like horns lie 
should breed them off.

The severe drouth in Texas and the south
west has done much damage, though it was 
checked in time to give stockmen a lighting 
chance for their business. A good many thin, 
skinny cattle were forced to market to keep from 

p starving, and sold at $2.25 (a $2.50. Some fairly 
good grass-fed Texas cattle were marketed this 
month and last at $3 (8 $3.60. Corn-fed Texas 
cattle sold at $3.75 (a $4.50.

An experiment was made by Dr. Carothers, of 
San Antonio, with 400 head of cattle, which he 
fed on sliced prickly pear and cotton-seed meal. 
The cattle fattened well and sold as well as corn- 
fed cattle. The meat was bright and tender 
with a small proportion of fatty waste. As 
prickly pear and cotton seed combined contain 
the essentials of an excellènt feed, and are both 
“at home ” in the south, the feeders of that sec
tion have doubtless made a rich discovery.

The complete compensation of the universe is 
nicely illustrated by the pioneer farmer on the 
western plains who is obliged to irri
gate even his kitchen garden in order 
to raise vegetation. Farming under 
such conditions seems very hard to 
those who have farmed in more favored 
regions, but, after all, the man can 
draw upon his irrigating ditch at will, 
while the best farm in Illinois may 
suffer severely for want of rain just at 
a critical time, and again be deluged 
when the harvests should be kept dry.

unequal distribution of physical

to ship store steers or those well fattened in 
[lasture or stall. This question has already been 
discussed in our columns.

{tower,
should move in both walk and trot. An edu
cated car can distinguish a horse {Ktssessing good 
action when the animal is travelling on a hard 
road, by the regular succession of sonorous 
thumps made by its feet—one, two, three, four. 
In a walk, which is essentially the draft horse’s 
{taco, each of the four feet should be brought 
down perfectly flat—the heels, toes, ami quarters 
reaching the ground at the same instant, the fore 
ones with the toe ami heel in a line with the

A Family Racket - Foray as a 
Dream Interpreter.

Dear Advocate,—My neighbors call me 
Corny ; I give myself the same name—so does 
Susie. I want to tell you a tale, but it is very 
private and confidential, so yon mustn’t sa)’ a 
word about it to any of your friends or readers, 
and I send you this letter registered and sealed 
in order that it can’t get into the claws of the 
postmaster.

My dear Susie is affected with dreams and 
nightmares, find I pray you to send me a remedy 
for her. When she cats Xmas beef for supper, 
her dreams are pleasant ; this is the only soothing 
syrup her doctor has found, but Xmas doesn’t 
come every day. Last night her dream was hor
rid, and made her scream.

“Unhailed horror," exclaimed I, starting from 
sleep; “ what makes you quake so, Susie dear ?”

“ Unutterable grief,” gas{>ed she. “ Why, 
Corny dear, I dreamt I saw a team pulling a log 
out of your pocket. I’ll never put big pockets 
in your trowsers aga-a-a-ain.”

“Tut, tut,” said I, “that’s altogether too

body, neither turned in nor out, the hinder 
ones perhaps slightly turned out. Straight and 
full extension of the fore limbs is desirable, rather 
than excessive elevation of the feet by high knee 
and shoulder action. The movement of the hind 
extremities should be free and loose, the feet be
ing carried far under the body by perfect flexion 
of the hocks, which in advancing should, in turn, 
have a slightly inward tendency ; while the toe, 
at the same time, should be as slightly- turned 
outwards. Defective and wide hind-leg action, 
usually arising from malformed hocks {lossessing 
only limited mobility, is most especially to be 

guarded against; horses with round, 
bowed hock action always wear un
satisfactorily. Following the exten
sion of each limb in turn, the corres- 
ponding foot ought to be boldly and 
firmly planted upon the ground.— 
[Fleming’s Practical Horsekeeper.

I' Hiavt ;
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hjjpj) Blemishes in the Horse.
All scars left from wounds or sores, 

as well as all unsightly enlargements, 
whether such be effects of blows, work 
or sprains, arc blemishes.

Some blemishes do and some do not 
impair the horse’s value ; thus, while 
collar marks are considered a disgrace 

to a saddle-horse, and lessen his value, in a 
very superior harness horse they would be alto
gether overlooked.

Broken knees lessen the market price of all 
horses. So, also, does the loss of one or both

- &
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JTÆi ?liA New Trade for oar Store 

Cattle.
Mr. George Wilken, Waterside-of- 

Forbes, Yale of Alford, Scotland, well-
SITSIE’S DREAM.

known amongst Aberdeen-Angus breeders, writes absurd for a dream, 
to us as follows :—

What kind of a team was

A scrub bull yoked with a prancing stallion,” 
was the answer.

“ Too absurd, too absurd," said I. 
don’t stop such dreams, I'll pinch you.”

But I bethought myself a few moments, when 
I saw the true interpretation, which I related as 
follows :

“ You see, Susie dear, the scrub is to be taxed 
because he has no pedigree, and the stallion is to 
be taxed because he has a pedigree ; so you see 
they make a very fitting team for drawing logs. 
The team was pulling the log because the days of 
log rolling now belong to the dark ages, and more 
civilized and enlightened methods of logging 
have taken their place. The log coming out of 
my pocket signifies that I have to foot the bill 
whether the tax is put on the scrub or the stal
lion, or both.”

When Susie found that her dream was a reality, 
and not a fiction, she calmed herself, fell asleep 
and slept sound till morning.

Yours affectionately,
Corny Spark ins, Racktax Farm.

Boodleworth, April 22, 1387.

it?"

“A Company has just been formed in Aberdeen 
with a capital of £12,000, or $60,000, for the 
purpose of importing from Canada direct to the 
Port of Aberdeen a number of well-bred two-year- 
old store cattle. I leave early in April for Can
ada to arrange to start this business, either by 
getting the present shippers from Canada to send 
this class of cattle direct to Aberdeen or to buy 
the cattle. It is not intended this year to ship 
cattle direct till about August, when special 
steamers will be chartered by the Company to 
convey the cattle direct to Aberdeen.

“ The farmers in the northern counties buy a 
great number of store cattle principally from 
Orkney and Ireland, and Canadians from Glas
gow. As there has been a good deal of disease 
come with Irish cattle, and âs they are mostly 
landed in Glasgow, the feeder in the north 
would prefer to have Canadian cattle, if of the 
right sort, landed at the Port of Aberdeen, where 
a landing stage has lately been licensed for 
foreign cattle by the Privy Council.

“ If you

eyes.
Marks on the fetlock show that the horse has 

at some time or other cut, and therefore requires 
to be noticed with a view to seeing what proba
bility there is that he will do so again. But if 
such marks are not the result of any {icculiarity 
in his make, they may be, perchance, of no con
sequence, as it is {Kissible they may have been 
produced in him when, as a colt, he was being 
broken, or when subsequently he was laboring 
under severe illness, fatigue, or want of con
dition. -[ Howden on the Horse.

Now that service season is at hand, caution 
should be observed that no mistakes arc made in 
breeding. A mistake made now will be marked 
in your future herd, and cannot be bred out for 
years. We shall give precautionary details in 
our next issue. Consider whether you want a 

Next lo soundness, and far more desirable than or beef herd, and don’t produce a mixture,
perfect symmetry, is the possession of,,.... . ' >"»'t consider that the best boomed breeds po

tists jater : -H ........* A©into a large business, it is to be hoped profitably «I'-preeiatcd in both value and use- ; honest and reliable tests, but from parties whose
for tic- Canadian who breeds anil his bmth,Y f"ll"'ss' 000,1 and true action is very frequently, »«<» "'lntns are mainly controlling
farmer in Scotland who is to finish the fccdiic but not invariably, associated with ;., ,r , t sVm- T A h»ve advocated honest

*, - and trustworthy tests, from which a true basis
metry ; but the possession of it may be accepted j for calculation can only be made.

“ It hardly needs be told that Aberdeen and 
the northern counties import and feed 
cattle than any others in Scotland, and the 
Canadians will have an opportunity of showing 
the Scotch farmer what he can do in the way of 
breeding a good class of cattle. None but well-

more
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ll The Suffolk Breed of Horses.
This breed is beginning to attract 

tion than usual, it being considered a lighte 
draft than the Clyde or the Shire, and is there 
fore capable of producing a class of horses whicl 
is more in demand now than for some years past 
Many individuals of the breed have attaine< 
great size and weight, hut the average is lowe 
than of the drafts just mentioned. It has beei 
the practice of the champions of heavy drafts t< 
boast of great size and weight, and this tendency 
has produced unfavorable results, the extri 
weight being occasioned by an undesirable ac 
cumulation of fat, and is not to be attributed t< 
the natural weight inherent in the breed. Bui 
the coming tendency will undoubtedly be in the 
opposite direction.

The Suffolk Punch is one of the oldest estab
lished of British breeds of horses, and is recog
nized in England as an agricultural horse of great 
value. It is known to have been a distinct breed 
a century ago. At the close of the present cen
tury it was divided into several strains or tribes, 
all of which were shortly afterwards 
intermingled. Its origin, like that of all our 
other distinguished breeds, is involved in obscur
ity. Youatt suggests a cross between the Nor
mandy stallion and the Suffolk mare. Much 
speculation is indulged in with reference to its 
early history and development. The breed is 
described to be of a chestnut or sorrel color, of 
which there are various shades, notably red and 
dark, and an intermixture of silver hairs are not 
considered amiss. The height is 15J h. to 16£ 
h., and the girth behind the shoulders about 8 
feet. The legs are short, flat and clean, with 
short, strong pasterns, free from much long hair, 
and the bone is of comj>act quality. The eyes 
and ears are small, the crest is arched, tapering 
gracefully from the shoulders to the setting on of 
the head. The shoulders are muscular, and the 
ribs well rounded, giving a compact appearance 
to the body. The constitution is sound, the en
durance and longevity great, the outline grace
ful, and the breed seems to flourish in all climes. 
It being adapted to a great variety of purposes, 
it is found almost everywhere, and is used on the 
continent of Europe for artillery purposes. Objec
tions have often been raised against the foot of 
the Suffolk, but in recent years it has greatly im
proved in this particular.

^XPoultrg.ii
more

Edited by J. W Bartlett.
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Lice on Chicks.
Lice kill more chicks than all other troubles 

or enemies with which they have to contend ; 
scarcely a chick dies from two weeks to two 
months old that lice arc not the primary 
Sometimes death results directly from their con
tinued and persistent sucking of the life fluid 
from their veins ; at other times they weaken 
the constitution to such an extent that they 
become an easy victim to roup, gapes, and the 
numerous diseases to which chickenhood is sub
ject. Cures, or rather applications to destroy 
lice, are numerous and very effective, but 
but the practised eye will discern the symptoms 
until the chicks begin to drop off, and although 
it may be in time to save the majority of their 
lives, yet the trouble of making an application 
to a large flock is great, and they are also 
stunted for all time, and all the care and feeding 
that can be bestowed will never atone for lost time 
in early life (as well as with unfeathered bipeds). 
But, fortunately, there are preventive measures, 
which, if employed in time, will keep the chicks 
free from these annoying pests. If the hen has 
been cared for as recommended in the March 
number of this journal, by sprinkling the nest 
plentifully with sulphur when set, and repeating 
the application at the end of the second week, 
the chicks will come from the nest much 
free from them than is usually the case. Yet 
many writers, some of whom are practical 
poultrymcn, claim that no chick ever left the 

or less embryo lice 
it. These usually, when developed, fasten 

emselves to the back of the chicken’s head, 
d remain there until either the chick or them- 
ves die. Where the number is great the 
ances are vastly in favor of the lice, especially 
the quarters are limited and filthy ; but if the 
ove precautions have been observed, and the 
•ds have clean quarters and plenty of range,
5 chances are decidedly in favor of the chicks, 
it in any case there is a sure cure for lice, and 
iily utilized : Take the hen when the chicks 
i say five days old (a day or two either way 
II not matter); take a large sponge, saturate 
)roughly with coal oil, and squeeze as dry 
isible with the hand, then spongo the lower
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Bee Farming Notes.
Farmers who keep bees in box hives should not 

delay, but when the fruit bloom appears they 
should transfer the bees and combs into movable 
comb hives.

In setting bees out of the cellar in spring do 
not be in a hurry ; it is better to leave them in 
till settled warm weather. Choose a nice day 
with the thermometer ranging from 60° to 75°, 
with a southerly wind. Place the hives where 
you wish them to remain for the

Toads are a great nuisance about the bee yard, 
and may be noticed in the evening at the 
entrances licking up the bees as they appear. 
So place the hives high enough to avoid toads.

Weak colonies are often robbed in the spring, 
and when the bees get fairly started, it is 
times very difficult to control them. A writer 
in the Bienen Zeitung says : “After trying the 
usual methods to stop it, when, owing to extract
ing, robbing had been going on rather extensive
ly, and these remedies failed, he succeeded in 
putting an end to it in a very simple manner. 
He placed a piece of window-glass, about 8x5 
inches, in front of the flight hole, the top resting 
against the hive, and the lower end about 1 j 
inches from the entrance, so as to enable the bees 
of the hive to go in and out at the sides, The

as

he lay of the feathers. Do this about sundown 
ir a little before, and the next morning there 
vill be no lice. It is as well to repeat this again 
n two or three weeks, and the probabilities 
hat you will raise the whole flock. Care must 
ie taken not to use too much 
lerosene, as it will blister the skin of the hen 
nd blind the eyes of the chick, but if the 
ponge be dried by squeezing, with the hand it 
till contains enough to apcoyiplish the desired 
nd. Chicks raised in brooders; If hatched by 
ucubators, will be comi»aratively free from this 
rouble ; but if hatched by hens, as is quite 
ustomary at present, they must have a very 
mall amount of blue ointment (an/juintum) 
pplied to the back of the head at three weeks 
1(1, if the kerosene has been neglected.

If a hen has rough, whitish scales on her legs, 
he should have them thoroughly washed with 
oal oil before using her for setting, as it is caused 
y parasites, and the chicks will be affected the 
ime way if raised by such a mother.

Keep the young chicks growing from the day 
hey break the shell, or rather the day after, as 
hey do not require feed for the first twenty-four

are

of theseason.

soine-
i,

/

next morning the robbers made an attack on the 
hive in great numbers, but going straight at the 
entrance were stop]>ed by the glass. They 
swarmed in front of the glass, but could not find 
the entrance at the sides, and very soon returned 
in disgust. To effectually put a stop to further 
robbing, the glass should be allowed to 'femain 
for several days, until the robbers forget, the 
spot."

Comb foundation should be used plentifully 
when hiving swarms, unless you have plenty of 
old combs. The manufacture of wax is costly, 
and takes the time of the bees which should be 
given to gathering honey. It is economy to give 
them comb foundation : it saves time and labor, 
and prevents the loss of the honey-flow, which 
often is passed and gone by the time a swarm has 
built out the comb to receive it.—[American Bee 
Journal.

If you have empty combs, bo careful that the 
bee moth does not get at them. A good way to 
protect them is to get one of those small balls 
containing spider’s eggs (which you will likely 
find hanging in the wood shed) and place in the 
hive with the empty combs. The spiders, as they 
hatch will protect the combs from moths and not 
hurt them.

The use of comb foundation is increasing very 
rapidly in both Canada and the United States. 
One firm in the neighboring Republic has sold 
during the last four years an average of over 32,- 
000 pounds per year.

Bee-keepers who wish to work their bees for 
comb honey in sections, do so, with few excep
tions, by the use of a very thin foundation. The 
cost is insignificant. When you wish to use a 
full sheet for the section, the cost only amounts 
to about £c. per pound.

Watch closely for any signs of spring robbing, 
and should there be any signs, contract the en
trances so that but one bee can pass at a time.

Future Bee-Keeping,
Seasons like the one just i>ast tend to dis

courage those of limited experience ; and at pre
sent many are asking if it will pay to continue in 
the business. Let me say first that if one is to 
discontinue the business he should not do so at 
such a time as this. It would be far better to do 
so at the. close of an extremely good season, for 
at such a time we are very liable to find the 
next season an unfavorable one ; while after a 
season like the one just past we may expect an € 
extremely good one. Let me advise those of 
moderate experience to bend every energy to a ' 
preparation for taking advantage of the favorable 1 
season. j

The great need of the time in connection with j 
our pursuit is the practice of closest economy.
In our enthusiasm in the past we have been by * 
far too extravagant in our own expenditures. I ' 
do not mean by this that we must not secure all ' 
needed fixtures and advantages, but we must * 
secure all in the most economical way. What , 
we need is to educate many away from the erron- , 
eons conclusion so often formed that bee-keeping , 
is a calling through which we may secure great a 
gains with little application and labor. This is s 
certainly a mistaken idea. I know of no busi- a 
ness where such close application and extreme ? 
promptness are required to insure success as does J 
this branch of agriculture. If we are to see the 1 
bee-keeping of the future made a successful call- c 
ing, it must be with those who will give it H 
earnest attention, and conduct it with the most a 
rigid economy.—[L. C. Root, in Canadian Honey 0 
Producer.

Persons wishing to start bee-keeping should s 
make their choice and purchase during May. c 
Buy near home, if possible, and in hives like you h 
have decided to use. Never buy a light colony a 
to start with. I would say, if you can buy pure 
bred Italians as cheap as any other kind, buy t 
Italians every time, as they are considered the t 
best kind. h
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Is a Cork Necessary?
It is a fact not generally known that eggs 

keep better when not fertilized. Take for in
stance the eggs put under a hen for incubation : 
At the end of two weeks they will be quite clear, 
and^if broken do not emit the foul odor, as is the 
case with a fertile egg, in which incubation has 
ceased. This gives information even to the 
novice who buys eggs for the purpose of incuba
tion. If the eggs were not fertilized they will 
not be decomposed even at the end of the time 
in which incubation should take place. Thus, 
if the eggs arc clear and not foul, lie may know 
that the seller has inqiosed on him, but if on the 
contrary, the eggs arc all decomposed and emit 
an offensive odor, they have been fertilized, and 
the chances are that the fault has been with the 
hen. This shows that where there is no cock 
kept the eggs will keep longer than where they 
are impregnated, and as liens do not lay any 
better for the attentions of the cock, it is much 
better not to keep one where chicks arc not 
required, and unless there are at least half-a- 
dozen hens and pullets in a flock, the cock is a 
positive nuisance, as his attentions, especially if 
young and vigorous, interfere seriously with their 
productiveness, and we have had valuable hens 
seriously injured in this way; one we had to kill 
to put her out of misery.

Horses, therefore, which have naturally small 
feet, but not so small as to 'mise them incouveni- 
encc, may without doubt bo pronounced sound.

Should the various reasons stated in this and 
previous articles not lie convincing, 1 may say 
that some of the best veterinary surgeons are of 
opinion that, where contraction is not attended 
by inconvenience to the animal, it ought not to 
be deemed an unsoundness, although in England 
it was legally decided as such many years 
Some persons, however, pronounce it consistent 
with soundness, in spite of that decision. Pro
fessor Coleman once remarked, that he “ cared 
not what had been decided, no jury, after such 
evidence as would now be brought into court, 
could decide in favor of so absurd a law.”

The statutes respecting soundness have altered, 
and must continue to lie altered, with the ad
vance of time and improved veterinary know
ledge. In Xenophon’s time, when horses

2£$?ierinarjj. -

Veterinary Notes.
(From Howden on the Horse ) i

; 1
;

itCONTUAL’TEIl FEET. |I 1Having already considered the general forma
tion of the feet, we now take up the near fore 
one, to see whether it is iiVany way diseased, or 
whether there arc symptoms of its having form
erly been so.

To describe what should lie the width of heel, 
and other peculiarities which form a perfect foot 
for each horse, would be indeed superfluous ; 
such knowledge can be acquired only by study 
and practice. To jioint out the result of each 
defect when ascertained, so that the initiated 
may judge for themselves, is all that can be at-
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s'tempted. The thorough horseman is the only 

one who will appreciate a more elaborate descrip
tion.

: 1. were
not shod, the hardest hoof was considered the 
best and soundest, because it wore the longest, 
although it was upright and contracted. When 
instructing his soldiers how to choose- horses, he 
describes these feet ; but at the same time shows 
that he was aware of the evils of contraction 
brought on by disease, and ho gives directions 
how it may be avoided. I shall here only add 
that extreme developments are as had as malfor
mations produced by disease or work.

siI • b
This assertion may perhaps apjiear 

confident ; but, if blame attach to it, I liojie 
those who have urged me on will lighten the 
burden. Thorough horsemen

ovei-
!

tlf
:

m c<
comparatively 

few, but the incompetent are numerous. This 
work, it is to be hoped, will be the means of 
adding to the former by decreasing the latter.

arc in;
4 ti' 1

g<s in
1 It is a matter ot dispute whether contraction 

of the foot renders the horse unsound or not. 
All will agree, where the climate is e.xccedingly 
hot and the horse goes sound, that this is a much 
better wearing foot, and more likely to keep free 
from lameness, than the expanded soft hoof, 
which, from being wide, and predisposed in the 
sole to concavity, is, par excellence, pronounced 
sound ; yet, in fact, while tile narrow foot will 
stand equally well on wet, and on hard, dry soil, 

the latter the wide spread Hat foot will quickly 
give way on account of its proneness to injury 
from its softness.

ai
d.How Long docs Impregnation 

Last.
This is a much vexed question, and as might 

be expected in such a case, there arc manv 
faTarimis theories existing. Now the simple fact 
oi the mttcr is, under different circumstances the 
time vaiics ; for instance, when we sold our game 
fowls some years ago, there was one hen the 
buyer did not fancy, consequently did not buy. 
We had no place for her, but to put her in with 
the breeding yard of Dark Brahmas ; she was lay
ing at the time, and we decided to set some of 
her eggs and see the results. She laid six eggs 
in as many days. Out of these six 
three chicks, all of which had feathered legs, 
thus showing their parentage, and if we assume 
that the first three eggs were the ones that did 
not hatch, we still have prima facie evidence 
that impregnation does not last four days. Now 
on the other hand, one of our Wyandotte liens 
stole away and laid eleven eggs after the Wyan- 
dottes, Plymouth Rocks and Brahmas had been 

running together. To be definite, the birds 
turned together first of July, and the hen hatched 
September 10th, light chicks, all pure Wyan- 
dottes. There is nothing assumed about these 
cases, and no guess work ; both occurred with 
own fowls, and what makes the question 
abstruse, the Game hen was laying when placed 
in the Brahma pen, while the Wyandotte was not 
laying when turned ont with the other males.

atAKTIFK IAI. Cl INTI! ACTII IN’.i re
Artificial contraction, which must most always 

be the result of disease, let the disease arise from 
bad management, bad shoeing, neglect, or what
ever cause, may bring on inflammation. The horny 
sole will not contract upon its contents, until 
either in action, or in the stable, the horse
ceases to rest some of his weight upon his heels.___ »
Tliis resting contracts the internal foot ; the heat 
contracts the horn to it, and alters the secretion, 
so that the horn either gets thicker and stronger, 
or so thin and tender as to become what is called 
a shelly hoof. This shows that naturally small 
and narrow feet are very different from artificial 
contraction, which
earliest stage ol the disease. It may subse
quently be sometimes relieved ; but rarely, after 
an inflammation of a few weeks’ standing, with
out a powerful remedy being applied, will there 
be so decided a cure effected as that the horse 
may be pronounced sound. If the contraction 

from a disease that had been cured, and the 
horse had been doing the work of horses of his 
class for six weeks without inconvenience 
traordinary care, then he is sound.

Lameness from contraction is preferable to the 
lameness consequent upon convex or pumice sole; 
the latter unfitting the horse for any but slow or 
moderate work.

ca
|i su! ot

th
Hr

I
lea3
wlon
sec
gr<
vail As feet of this description arc adapted only for 

the work such horses are required to perform in 
their nativecouutry, it may perhaps be right enough 
to call them sound, prior to receiving injury It 
is for the buyer to judge whether or not they 
adapted to the work he requires.

ti V as
eggs came me

I del
be cured oitly at the cat•1can

netare
Ma
theStill, why this weakly foot should be allowed 

to pass a; sound, to the prejudice of the other, I 
have always been at a loss to know, 
foaled with certain sized feet—the effect 
soil on which it

wh
X V mu

grnThe colt 
of the

bred -although it has never 
been afflicted with lameness or disease of any 
kind, is said to have contracted feet, and is con
demned as unsound, because it is imagined that 
its hoofs
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waswore arose
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flyi 
unfi 
yell 
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slioi 
leaf, 
Tiré- 
an ce 
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pest 
in a 
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latte 
by c 
galle 
watc 
quen 
insta 
of th 
will

or ex-
1
,our

mort-
than Fancy’s prescribedare narrower

limits. “ He is unsound,” 
doubtful, ' says another, “whether 
law, it is unsoundness : he

says one ; “I
j according to 

seems to go very well

am
».

. at present, lie might have been better had they 
hvvii a little more open.”* ■ In order that I may not be misunderstood in 

treating of artificial contraction, I should 
tion the exception to the rule, though I do not 
think that contraction which conies on gradually, 
aid without an injury from a secondary natural 
cause, should be considered artificial. For in
sta

As the Game l.eu is th-' embodiment of pluck, 
and will light to the death in the defence of her

A
i men-i Why should this be ? In the human being 

not only in different nations, but in the 

-"Hi,try, we see people with feet of various sizes 
but they are all equally capable of walking and 
of common exert ion. I 
or a great walker atm

t; - - progeny, she is generally reconnu, uded as the 
best of mothers. '1 his is a great mistake ; she is 
too nervous and excitable to be a really successful 
mother, ami will trample more to death dancing 
around an imaginary enemy, than a I'lvnmuth 
lvoek or Brahma will lose lor want of cuitra'-e 
pluck.

I « -
*4same

■ -■'?'
if

‘

me, i I from want of exorcise the frog receives 
pressure, the inside of the foot has less work

‘‘-■ver knew a fast runner 
"igM hip, ds w ho hadate Huan ex- 

contrary, the feet „f
■1; I-, pciii>riit, and gradually shrinks or wastes, and 

the horn
A gentleman tells us of a Game hen lie had that, 

actually llew at a hawk and made it drop her 
.hick after it was four leet from the ground with 
it; hilt we do not rare to task the credulity of 
our readers enough to ask 'them to believe ii

pedestrians, properly so railed 
of I he ‘liltnit late size

When this takes place 
gradually, without inflammation, and without 
causing lameness or inconvenience, the horse is 
s mud.

■untracts., are mostly, if n,q 
father under it.!;

1 es, ” 
U“f fun - 

' 'l"1-'-' Of yielding 
,ul nature (its (hi-

fi some will sav, “ 
fiiied within a box of 1,

Most true , I 
■ 1 ••ul not tiw

f b-' human loot isnit: i
"i'll

But lor our own llock.s we very much prefer Using 
Lrondels to i'Jowing any lien the guardianship.

bel .-lightly.”
I lent to -

j- four ashes for experimental work on your
"in.II

ii :■
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§pffpilislln ih&",’ tha.t o.f ke«? V filins ? Away bank 
wash “ r^n„„a ™OStnhÜ °,nly bu,ter to be had here 
”’a8 Isthmus, called by that name because it
that® fhi?1 i^?,y from New York. You may think 
fbaV tbis Gutter, comini; as it did thro tilth the 
wnn h ;,C?nKan‘ln?. °.n an average about 3 months, 
would not he good for much. On the contrary, a 
better article was never made than that “gilt edge”
nao»reüI?erhT,Jin thoJV»ays. And how was it 
miïïi. Joird wood kegs well made witli gal- 
vanized iron hoops (so there was no rust to permc- 
at h«»Hb0Unaen Packed solid fui!, the little vacancy 
Th l hL h h ,,lc filled with the strongest brine. 
™! L !,« Z.hn kept two years, and when opened 
was as good as ever. Another style In which

: !
R otes on Various Insects. Notice to Correspondents 1. Please write

on one side of the paper only. 2. Give full name. 
Post Office and Province, not necessarily for publica
tion, but as guarantee of good faith and to enable 
us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 
course seems desirable. If an answer is specially 
requested by mail, a stamp must be enclosed. Un
less of general interest, n o questions will be answer
ed through the Advocate, as our space is very 
limited. 3. Do not expect anonymous communica- 
tions to be noticed. 4. Matter for publication 
should be marked “Printers’ MS.” on the cover, the 
ends being open, in which case the postage will only 
be leper 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not 
6XpeCt their communications to be noticed. «. No

they hc-rin to si iront Tl,,. ‘ dations will be answered except those pertaining
they he n to iout. 1 he application is made purely to agriculture or agricultural matters.

n the middle ot the day. Another remedy con- Correspondents wanting reliable Information re
sists in covering the plants with coarse millinct lating to diseases of stock must not only give the
Shimdi's rai'Tlro!gTily b° ;1!?tr°>'C(l 1,y Iayi"g symptoms as fully as possible, but also how the 
shingles on the ground around the vines ; the de- animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man
berp!cTedupeariv1nth1eCShl,,fe:1CS’ a,‘dca" ^ aRed‘ ,n case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, 
be picked up eaily in the mornings. ,t is necessary also to state whether or not tbe

Ihe Cabbage. Maggot.—This grub attacks ancestors of the affected animal have had thedisease 
the roots of cabbages and cauliflowers, causing a °r any Predisposition to it.
condition known as “club-root” This insect” is In askillR qucsti ,na relating to manures, It is 
most destructive on soils i„ i i \ necessary to describe the nature of the soil on which
most destructive on soils m which large quanti- thein'ended manures are to be applied; also the
tics ol larm-yard manure have been applied. A nature of the crop.
good dressing of lime or bone dust well worked I We ^ n,,t hl)'d l>urselvcs responsible for Ihr 
into the soil in autumn is a favorite

I
The Turnip-fi.y.—This insect is also called 

“Jumping Jack” in some sections; attacks cab
bages, radishes, and turnips. A good remedy is 
found in dusting the plants with lime as soon as 
the seeds begin to sprout.

The Striped Cucumber Beetle.—This in
sect attacks squashes, cucumbers, melons, and 
other plants. If squashes and cucumbers 
planted until about the sécond week in June, they 
will usually escape the ravages of this insect. 
Their attacks

a
■

'
i

■

a
■

are not

imdr,,La Ù aT tr;, Another style in which It is imported here from California, viz. ; Made into 2-lb.

SPUhIsI
™n%,.,ia!7' 8 a,nd h«J[ Parrels, well made, with gal- 

is way, as well as the other, it will keep -
of time. SO lorn? «K t.ho nunlr«i on..

prevented by sprinkling the 
plants with plaster of Paris or slaked lime

a ro

asIred,
ad-

low- stron 
In th 
lengthsvo 1*0 . , . -----------,j anv
full nf hrinJ iOIî? **. the packages are kept

thsu mi l Ahe b'1ltt,<!r. s l>ut up almost as fresh 
as that mace and used daily.-K. S., Victoria, II. C.

the
est, 
hen 
, he 
ows 
lion 
ions

I
with thi^tatemente Von page toTof"April Norof the

^Ilpr<uî>1tnsiit*anivu^îîy0soic,"off^he* /arni"under'^tho 

m°de< °,f tarming, it is a pity you did not 
of corrcsvnmtents 1™». aptiroximate values of the three artleles

preventativ I °n»e(! a,bl)v?', -1 ,iavc seen their eommerolal
amongst market gardeners. Gas-lime, if |..i.C Lambs for the , = calcufation6! ’asmîme^îTelr aver^eTàlu^af Zems
dently used, has also proved to be a good prevent, pinion whottJfTt ouîVnay^V tV’ b'uT.aEïï SSn^ü&ao.'ÏÏS TnZ fcoÎJ
utive Slow progress is made with destructive theVprhîg) for the Toronto fl!i winter (till annual value abstracted from tlie soil i ^s wli t
remedies, which consist in digging a hole close to be aCfitabl l^etl"nd wfat wïu,<l mav be returned in the form of manure, droppings

SSj^.Tte’fto&twjgjsie aars&ïSM.î&sas'.Ba?»sulphide of carbon, closing the holes again. An- . T.° * SyB8CRIBER' /lska’ °nt* jf we add to the above amounts say $3 > per family
otlicr remedy consists in removing the soil around L,t would be Impossible for us to decide tMs ques- il Wl11 make in the first instance, #152.«0, and in the 
the stems and sprinkling a small quantity o|- «on, as much depends upon your al ility to manage l^'erad11"be''civ!m‘ f!!r Vf fenility ah:
llmc ar0ll»d them. > | the business-the quality of the lambs, manage- sMdfamiiy" whiehlnUVa'^ea^s mayBd to

are some ea^ iOSo.-,Noi’is tb*8 ”*b There is the annual 
loss of fertility from surface washing, which in 
,™a"y ca8'8 is a very serious loss on fall plowed 
lands and rolling surfaces. The humus carried off 
into creeks and ditches is something serious, as I 
know from sad experience, having just come In from 
a tour of inspection round the farm and it is sad to 
see the amount of surface soil washed down into 
the various water-courses, amounting to many tons 
per annum, despite all my endeavors to arrest It.
I merely mention these tilings to elicit further dis
cussion of this subject, as it cannot become too 
W|deiy known or too seriously entertained. It is 
quite time the farmers of Ontario realized what it 
costs them to raise a crop, and how best to husband 
their resources, as we have little left of our virgin 
soils to fall hack on when our old worn-out farms 
fail to yield us a living.—T. 11., Meaford, Ont.
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the

view*
add !

for-

ays
om
uit-
my
if il The Cabbage Caterpillar—Attacks the I mont’ pri<Mis of mutton, wool, etc. There

leaves of the cabbages. It is pro,luce,1 by a small f™6’'8"1',0make tbe businC8S pay the whole, but 
„ ... .. 1 1 Iiyasm.ill meet with losses some seasons. Your best plan is

te lutteifly. Like the remedy for most in- to try on a small rcale, and work up by degrees.
sects which take up their winter quarters in the No fixcd ration can be set, and any given ration
ground, the best is thorough and frequent eulti- sbould be changed occasionally. Hay (or pea straw)
vation, with a plentiful supply of such fertilizers bra"; Pfa n‘eal’ °at mea1’roots’and oil ”nlii; are the 
as 1 mne ,1 nsi i;mn i ( . usual foods, and your profit would also dependust, lime, ashes, etc. As a special re- | largely upon the prices of these foods.l 
medy for the cabbage caterpillar, the veteran gar
dener, Mr. Peter Henderson, recommends the 
catching of the insect with

Iitirse
ils.-.-..-
cat

:un,
;er,
led
all

Uses of the Holler.—I would like to hear your 
I "Punon on rolling. When is the proper time to do 

insect catching rolling—as soon as the grain is harrowed in or after
they make their appearance in I !,rc rJ.iLlVan'''' “ is u,l; bow bj^h ? People here 

Mayor June. This being neglect',}, he advises heavy cliw.hu V mXofTis a Zy'l.mm*8 ""‘it 

tlie destruction ol the caterpillar by a dustin*' of Pr°per to roll ? W hat condi1 ion would land be in 
white hellebore on the cabbage leaves which to llecd rolling?—W. S., Wool -r, Out. 
must lie done by the time the lilants are hall [The uses of the roller depend upon the soil, the 
grown, for this insecticide is too poisonous to ap- 8Cason’ the manner of Planting, and the kind of 
ply when the cabbage beads arc matured ‘ seed- Tbe object in rolling clay land is merely to

The Currant Worm.-This is one’ of tbe ‘T*’ .V’", ",mps’ and no r<,llin« 8b,,uld ba <> -ne
tllG when the land is wet, it being under any condition 

appear in the early too liable to bake. Boiling such soil gives a better 
spring. Tlie adult is a small fly, about the size seed bed, and tbe land should usually be harrowed 
of our ordinary house fly, .of a black appearance, after rolling. The object in rolling a light soil is to 
with yellow spots. These insects may be seen KIVe tbe sccd a firm bed- ln a medium or loamy 
flyinor about the bnslics sflov i , 80,1 ’ the rolling depends nor» upon the seed than
unfohled n ,t T f „ 1CilVCS llave tb(' ,a"d- <’rass 8eeds, or olhfc small seeds, which
un touted out. 1 lie female, a little stouter and should have a very slight covering of earth, may be
yellower than the male, lays her eggs on the I relied Instead of harrowed in ; but on a heavy soli 
under surface of the leaf alow the central rib a linlsh or H~bt harrow should be used for small 
here they arc batched out and remain for a “f8’f'>r l"e ro,,er might make the bed too firm, 
short Him, until *1 , , When the soil needs firming, the roller may be used
. ’ lntl ( ley lavc cate“ through the after the crop is up, and for this reason a rolling in
leal, before they are seen by the casual observer, spring is often beneficial to fall wheat. The height 
This accounts for their apparent sudden appear- to wbicb tbe Krain lias grown depends upon the 
ance on the bushes they infest, viz., the currant ki"d of crop. So long as the stem is friab’e, no in- 
and gooseberry. The best remedy known for this iurv to the crop need be feared ] 
pest is hellebore, applied in either a diy state or
in a solution. In the former state it must be I Worms in Colts.-l. What would you advise 
applied when the dew is still on the nl.int • th<> me to give a colt that is troubled with worms, or 
latter inav he used ‘it anv +,*.n(l i ,* . ' , ^tienis to he, as I saw it pass sonie. T fed it liberally
, V. 1 any tlln< a,ld prepared all winter on good hay, with 4 quarts of oats and)y dissolving one ounce ol white hellebore in a some bran (half of the oats were boiled daily), but 
gallon ol water. The hushes should lie carefully* uriiS thriving well. It is rising two years. 2. 
watched for several weeks to discover any subs, - wltiftoal'y^âti6 UuttmM.nt jUriOUS ‘° 8 mare
mstanti^desti'oyed.1'13 If t’/ro‘‘J.’li n/s" 1‘,'"(’"i',' ''"i U'.llive 1 pint lin8Red ,dl mixed with VA oz. tur-
of their foliage ...... season, tin next scasoii’s fruit f "" r"'’ !°"°W hy " dr8' su,"batn "f ir,,n daily ia
will be materially diminished ffd f,;r ab»ut a days. 2. It is not advi-able to up-

1 ply this treatment to mares in foal.]

ial
she an

net as soon asse-
tei*

Tj°ubles.-I had a cow which 
calved her seventh calf on Monday afternoon, 4th 
inst. She seemed to do well until next day, when 
she appeared dull and didn’t eat so well. After din
ner she began to show* signs of weakness in her hind 
legs. She moaned and ground her teeth, laid down 
and got up again; had two severe chills, and had two 
passages. We gave a clearing drink, also salts and 
sw. et nitre, and applied hot cloths to her hack. We 
took about six quarts of blood from her, which was 
very dark; her head was cold. She milked freely 
and had been kept sparingly fur a month before she 
was a heavy milker.—R. T. N., Norval.
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[These symptoms sometimes follow parturition. 
Your treatment was all right.J

he
le;

»or Italian Bees -Milk Troubles in the Mare. -
1. I wrote you 22m] Feb., asking for the address of 
some beekeeper that I could get the Italian bee 
from, or if I coWd get a colony shipped without in
juring the swarm. 1 live one hundred and fifty 
rniles n rth of Toronto. 2. I have a mare six years 
old that lost her colt when two days old, in last 
May. I he milk went through her and she came 
near dying. Since then the hair runs in streaks. 
Ashdown.

[1. Your letter must have been mislaid, for 
answer all reasonable correspondents who comply 
with our conditions, hut many don’t do this. Some
times it is impossible for us to answer all the letters 
we receive, as they would almost fill our paper, in 
which case we select tho*e which arc of the most 
practical importance to our readers. We cannot 
undertake to answer questions when the same in
formation is given over and over again in our eol- 

Y^ou can easily see that your proper course, 
if you want to get Italian bees, is to write to bee
keepers who advertise in the papers, as the leading 
opes either keep them in stock or can get them for
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you. Write to W. FT. Weston, London, Ont., or any [You can’t improve the quality of the 
other leading bee-keeper. 2. Give her a purgative, I butter in the way you mention; nil extremes of 
about pints of linseed oil; follow by a tonie com- I temperature should be avoided. However, some 
posed of gent'an 2 drs., sulphate of iron 2 drs., given people like Devonshire cream, which is made by 
in feed twice a day for about a week, when relief I heating the milk almost to boiling point for several 
should be afforded.] I hour's. f.To us the natural flavor is the most

---------- I delicious.]

[\Ye cannot say definitely without knowing 
system of rotation and other particulars We 
would suggest that you try ashes or some other 
potash fertilizer.]

cream or
your1

:

question’has been bitroduced,^How’to*n»store worn 

(ity limits, it might then lie drawn away bv the

[There is also waste material of

;

Peretonilis. 1. Some time ago we lost a six
steer as fellows: One afternoon he was I Vaines of Bran and Corn-starch Refuse 

found in his stall lying down and evidently in great Rotting' Apple Trees.—1. What are the relative 
pain, and the rectum protruding very much. We I values of wheat bran for stock and the refuse from 
gave turn an ounce bottle of castor oil, and about the corn-starch factory » This feed is largely used 
seven in the evening gave an injection of warm soap I in this neighborhood for milch cows 2. 1 have a 

?,nd another the next morning, which after I young orchard and quite a number of the trees are 
a little time worked him well. He then rallied for turning a dark color on the bark of the trunk and 
a few days, and took sick again and died. Weopened I the branches break off easily and appear to be’rot- 
him and fully two buckets of water came out of I ten to the heart. Could vou inform me what has 
him. There were no indications of inflammation, been the cause?—J. it., Carluke
think tb^seoondtroidfle^was »be ^ corn-»,arch fae-
gans? Please say what you think should have been I tories varies materially, according to the pereent- 
?one- Whet percent are creameries paying upon age of water it contains, it sometimes being more 
invested capital in Ontano ?-H. J. M„ Richmond, or less pressed. Calculating 72 percent as the aver

ti. If water came out, the ailment was peretonilis perc®ntaKP of water, wheat bran being worth
$1- per ton, starch refuse would be worth about 
$2.50 per ton. llran only contains 1] or 12 percent 
of water.

months
j

I

lions found in cities, which could be utilized as for 
tdizers, and even market gardeners do not know 
their value. Farmers who allow their ashes to be 
given away or sold for nominal prices should not 
be the first to complain of the waste refuse stored

I

(inflammation of the lining of the abdomen). Such 
cases are treated as follows: Give a laxative (say 
% lb. of epsom salts), followed by 114 oz. tincture 
of opium twice a day, mixed with 10 drops of Flem- . ,
ing’s tincture of aconite; continue the drench until sy.fem ',f manaei”S >'our orchard, the
relief is found. Keep the animal in a warm place I wn 8°‘’,. 8nd othor Particulars. Examine 
and apply hot bandages to the abdomen.] whether the disease commences in the roots, stem

or branches. Most of such diseases have their
Bâtions for Stock -What rations would be re- I ?ngm sta"'ation of the fees ; but they 

qmred to feed and keep' up a stock of 50 head of 1 s caused hV ■* fungus. Try a liberal dressing of 
cattle, divided into 10cows, 13three-year-old steers, ashes and bone dust to the trees whichÏJKK I «—«
each year 13 three-year-olds for beef and raising

Î5at beefing the extra num- I Bran as a Fertilizer - Losses in Feeding 3- T than the, ?ow® Pr°duce. The year-old Steers -Profit in Eggs. -M;nfvt?miks
feed I raise on the farm consists of timothy, turnips f°r answering mv last questions -nd T want t!? 
get aeta°nU|§eagrlnt0 h£Ve c,h,opPed aP- 4 want to « few more. 1 have read Mr. lïrodie's napi r on n 
for .Ik mUCh pe,I dlem wou,d be required tilizers in the April number of the Advocate bur

assi
,i«=i i, poim ïiûaasïïî* m>- Stte, ”£ ïSeVisp:

[Using only the foods mentioned you cannot feed “ipTtem Y Wton’is is,a lnpK distance to 
economically. You could profitably feed some oat Se'from a Ln'o^bran,'taking at ,°he sa^emlë'aï 

straw with your ration, mixing it with the hay, es- ,"’hl<yh fertiiiz?g are sold ? Rran is worth Sld per 
peclally for your two-year-olds, as they don’t need old tlmfma'kcriimV mpr°a lon °I steer ,H months’

Si-rsr r ■■fed for the block. It is advisable to change the ra- 4^c,vper is jt not more profitable to sell
tlon occasionally, and if you feed peas, bran, or oil- ^oandhe wdghs Oifin fT 'i" ^r' even if 1 «■» 
cake, give them in smaller quantities and with more hens when eggs ^nly’^eragt lie 
coarser food, as they are ncher and more concen- eres?-T «M*»8 K°°r HS an>' .other breed'for 
trated. The following is a good standard to guide i'iV' T" " : L” ruce Co " °nt- 
you, both as to the ration and the cost, for you can I . J'be exPerlence of farmers who have used fertil- 
vary the ration without necessarily increasing or ‘ZerS <1'fferS VCry widel>\ and their opinions are 

-diminishing the cost. For fattening three-year-olds • CPrTpondmg'y widR apart' This dashing arises 
hay, 12 lbs; roots, 35 tbs; grain (mixture of equal r 7/ fr°m 3 3Ck °f knowledge in using them. No 
parts of oats and peas), 9 lbs. The same ration will ^rtillzjjr marlufadurer’ or any other man, is 
do for cows giving milk. For two-year-olds ■ hav mn to. boom his duals i„ the Advocate
5 lbs; oat straw, 8 tbs; roots, 20 lbs; grain 5 fhV , ere's no firm manufacturing fertilizers in Lmi-
Yeariings ; hay, 8 fils ; roots, 15 lbs ; grain, 5 ibs; oül ^ '' are now
cake, h lb. The above are the rations per head ner b P tban tllc average prices for the past few
day. Oilcake and bran are the most valuable food Y”’ ^ ma>' ^ qU°ted 3t 17c' P" lh- for organic 
for young stock.] d | mtrogen ; 6c. for phosphoric acid, and tide for

ash. According to those figures i,ran L „

this quarter11 I ,ho «"eiuht or giving milk. Fini if fed ,

rm. -, , «ibout 81.25 le.ss from a ton of hi-in •> \ i ,
me Mammgth Southern is the best early corn for dxth of an average carcassK bone "'i h'" ■u”6" 

fodder purposes. The 100 Day Corn is also becom- Q-ire a daily ration per head of Zut 4') T
v«Ki ti0 P.?,PUTar as an earJy Variety. F’or later ft>s- r0»ts, and !l lbs. grain their er~
vaneties, the Longfellow and the Canada Yellow other foods, to keep vm,r sùZ n,g n '
Flint are very popular. There are also other good and counting these -.t î,0 , , 7 wmt(T’
varieties which you can procure from any re,fable husbel for roo » îe pe, m V ,Çc‘
eeedeman who advertiseOiolio Auvocate.]’ ” ' 6 I tntmth for i'uutluie^fôrThe^-êmn’imdgfl'mnn,im ,,

.....::
have often thought ouf dai^mën0 w'"?in0"" ‘ ' pr"du,'c il greater gain in weightI sr ::: ssrsTL,.

a large profit at J:;,-

L
up in cities.]

2. It would not lie safe for us to sav
what is the matter witli your trees without know .Amalgamation of Ayrshire Herd Books

The meeting of the two associations was hma ir, 
Ottawa on the 27th April. The revMng n d,2" reported hut few; clerical and typographieaTem,4 
lould ho found in the ‘‘Canadian \vrshir#» Hd Record," published i„ Montreal? by Mesura " 
Lovell & Son, but n large number of Incorrect and 
some false pedigrees were found in the - Domini 
Avrslm-e Herd Hook,’’ published in Toronto I 
was found that a part of tlie incorrect pedigrees 
£?“Id he made right, hut several cannot he cor- 
rected therefore it was unanimously resolved to 
adopt the lanadian Ayrshire Herd Record as the 
foundation of future herd hooks taking, fL™ ,, 
Dominion hook only those that were g,i,a|. ,7,d ,,'17 
tliem new numbers in the continuation of the Cun 
'da A. H Record. The two associations 
unanimously amalgamated, having in future hot 
one herd book. The previous books of record w 
of M?hivrad, .,°-n,t; fii:n:vis.io"’ "ith lhe'assistance

sSasa-KB
DEN.'lMaiitagenetf'('nf1.1"5',,ess ‘’^rini.-W. Rod-’

John
! are some-

are not too 
and burn them up.]
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M yout ^eTisfu^1108-lime and gravel built inT wad se7en L,"7h7°n 
shllild u!e waff°be ? ‘if bam : if,. 'so’ how thick 
what proportion of' water-Ihn'ëTi L^avelT'H^w 
thick should the wall he?-D. Ii„ Cullodem Ont

w r t g'aV are "n,y "S,*d for underground 
wo.k . but coarse gravel with water-lime will make 
a s,, s,an„a,»a,17fee, high for a barn foundation. 
Iorthmd cement dries quicker than Akron but 
costs bl.2o i,er 1.1,1. here, against $2.50, the price of 
fe latter per bid. Either of these cements will 
su your purpose; but Canadian cement is useless. 
I he proportions used for si,el, purposes is one part
”'i"H;',i "T <>r gi‘‘Vel' Tbe "all should he 
: ; . * ,,<di’ according to the weight of the
t"'! K r has li^iri. Where stone is plentiful 
a cheaper wall ea„% built in the ordinary way.]
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itreen manuring. It resembles red clover, buï'J'a 
ranker grower, with large deep
lies it for

!
I»vr-,

' mots, which quali- 
soil •g.r<?" ma""ri"-, either for poor or rich 
v i , bu ,t ,s too coarse for feeding purposes. The 
> ehi seed doesn’t differ much from that of 
ordinary red clover, and the 
tfo\<-rni‘d hy tin- season - 
acre, j

! ration 
•h All dv_ 

If your hens are at
quantity is largely 

say from 1 to 7 bushels per

material.

'lie*unimrè'v "'j'' w*" ‘j7* ”"'‘d' Or "rnddhig '‘in iare

o...

I 1 1 auhark makes a good mulch for trees if it is 
* ',7 main "" tl,e surface; but, if plowed 

v ' ‘"'"“‘e 'he texture of a light soil. 2.
I:"|h"rk would not injure the manure, hut, 

unless it is inifiy pulverized, it may Injure 
' 111 c of your soil. |

[There is no special cure for this filthy practice 
and one animal is apt to lean, it from another’ 
J erhaps y,,u could enclose your horse manure hcaii 
with hurdles until the habit is broken off.]

should have 
They are considered

you
!,(,r dozen.

us good as any breed f< >r eggs.]
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55familg ®irc(e. structions to deliver it to her as soon as she came 
out ; then he ordered him to drive to the Grand 
Central as fast as he could.
i$J,w°ho.urs laterhe walked up the road from tlm 
little station at Clover Heath, and struck across the 
meadows deep in daisies.

The sun was setting, filling the slopes and mead- 
with a misty radiance; the cows cropped the 

“ You promised to go with me to the Biiou Art ST®?8* biro with low, contented breathing.
Rooms this afternoon, Teddy. Had you forgotten softly through the sweet air.it?" y you rorgotten I At the stile dividing the meadows from a cool,

Tedcastle Lawrence laid down his paper and sl>adowy wood, Tedcastle paused, leaning on the 
smiled across the breakfast table at his silvery- "?,'’s7y '?lL H?w natural it was, and how perfectly 
haired, sweet-faced mother, as he answered • " I?6 ha,d cauçht evelT h8ht and shade and color!-sifts? was ~ss AÎr,œ*;às*»s swa

gSfeW.tY'KSr.tt?;
no other reason than to see the work of the new shock it was when Jeffreys said that! It was well 
artist, about whom every one is raving Of course [he rooms were so crowded! And he had always 
you do not know her name. AmongZl our frîends be™ved her ‘™e ,n sP'te of her silence.
I can find no one who does, but they say her picture i There ^as the sound of light footsteps on the
is something remarkable. The subject is an old !eavesand moss, and turning quickly he stood face 
German motto, and down in one corner as though facfe th the suh-1e,:t of his thoughts-the Mute shield it, is the quaint, old-fashioned name of ti'e °f ’ £rown more gentle and womanly during 
1 Muriel.’ What is the matter Teddv ?” the past ten years-

“ Nothing,” replied Tedcastle, rising hurriedly i.,.l.,<!rv. ‘"jcad-brirribied white hat hung back over 
but I must leave you now if I am to come home so boulde£8 by if8 crimson ribbons, leaving her
early, mother. Good-by. Be ready at two sharp” bure> sweet face, and shapely brown head, full In 

Of the two, you are the least likely to be ready ” *! ?oft 'ÿld- froin the west. She was walking
Mrs. Lawrence said, smiling after him as he left the ? °wly and thoughtully, her head drooped, her 
room. K c u,m as ne ,en the | brown eyes cast down, bolding a large portfolio in

both her round arms from which the gray sleeves 
fell back, showing the dimples in her wrists.

. years Previous to this, Tedcastle Lawrence Hearing him, she looked up and started hack with 
left his mother in their tiny home in the pretty little ? '°w cry’ dropping, unnoticed, the portfolio at her 
village of Clover Heath, and came to this bity to feet_.
carve out Ins own way. Muriel !” he exclaimed, holding out his hand

He was an excellent lawyer, and went up the lad- the years rolling back in the old magic of her pres’ 
dec easily, his friends said, and envied him bis taste- I e.n£e’a mixture of pride and tenderness in his low 
tui, comfortable home, where his mother, leaving El'N voice, I have come to congratulate vou. 
her old home, reigned like a stately, gentle queen Have vou forgotten your old friend Teddy !”
But they could not see into his heart, and did not , , e laid her hand unhesitatingly In his, a wonder-
know—ah, he was thinking deeply on his wav down ful radiance flooding her face.
town that morning ! ' Forgotten my old friend Teddy ? Indeed no'

I had rather you said this than any one else in the 
world . she said, ‘but how long you have been in 

The Art Rooms were crowded and Tedn»«ti» co^ng! I thought you bad forgotten me ! ” 
guided his mother carefully throughThenipausing tl,n,Siîenî“ he dropped her hand quickly as 
now and then for a few words with friends’ nr'!! though it hurt him. Have I not more right to say 
admire a picture somewhat better than the others’ y<t“ haye f°rK°tten me ? How can you say that 
until Jeffreys found them tliers, when you know my heart, could never change, when
of^effdceaysUeaSanartiStMmSeIf’ a”dagreat friend
totoem^rough SÎe^wd M KC/

with excitement, as he bowed over Mrs. Lawrence”! re^e upTh^Td'mem'orles! £?of

r°Jeffreys<made a g'e^ture^dfsgust^0™”^” ^

nMrtiShfW5S2 gir??
You will come out of your chill when von JL Kinder i But no . For the fame it would bring for 
Lawrence! There, this is it' Did voif ever see d8 ['",uth-t0 life’ ?<!« brought up the old
anything like it? The girl—I would give anvthW lJ e old Pain even to the sadness of your own
to meettner—has studied and worked up to tidsto? llps’ and you h,ave succeeded ! The world is raving 
the last six years, under Browne’s carefm en ding °yer y°,ur, work-such a marvelous proof of what a 
He came across W by accident as it were • went 'Yoman 8 hand can accomplish, if but given a fair

sasfts&ss.'aurjttBSî *«s
Lawrence! Every stroke of her brush shows tmr 5,£orf! slender and graceful, look-
patience and faithful work. No one buta woman a[ him with wide eyes and lips, around which 
could have done just this. We men skin the little i,o..L>i,,,.-a ne'tï. IOViCred.'i. He,r hngers were tiglitly

üHHIEfPI
eheIHShIrence ? and I believe it is taken from life U ItuUl Z ïnîlTt i wish you happiness, if that is 
not be so nerf ct otherwise and she EXTit ^frtyL^ Te

is the motto in the corner-’™ ufBTedersefm” o”he'?.”f’ Muriel’ f°r the sake °f our old trust in each 
ZinEFârïFûua^t’ï8P ™ ‘ she did ^"mZV’mdy HtVpah," f°‘hlf ey^’

5&bS?kïS£ ® S’ meet’ toil ^ m^cM\^£VoZ Indlha^yoM

They’re engaged I believe • 1 V' taste understood ! Instead of this you stand there and tell
and I think^itls* true.6 He” worships’genius1 and hi ®e ? ",y cru£lty and «"womanliness, and that I 
has found it in this mysterious ™h| ’I tell von lüniLi ï,.?' ,Brow"fc And you have my ring now 
some of us fellows could borrow a little of fids unless you hav e destroyed it—and I have yours 
girl’s patience in labor 3 111 , °! ‘1,8 that we gave each other that dav, right when we1’he expression of the girl’s toe™ as sh^sav? tore- EiSl!i ,bettr"e ^r.ougb a" that the world could 
well to her Iovpt iq zinn k.. J1 ,brin££, and let no distrust creep into our hearts
odd that the man should have hi! blikT^i'is hut SS" of silence should follow, till wo should 
that makes me still more certain that it is true ’ One ramlEljmi the motto is oe our rings ! And you 
might meet the Identical people and would not re ln .-î'6 'iam "Ptr",':’ unworthy of
hiddenVyher" hat andTem!^ fthc ’̂face is yoTw^id see' and understand 
Ilon’Tyoufovingtoon^t^t ’̂^i ihat
Oneer fellow’ PpnshpH în i , ■ loving, thoughts^ the old true spirit, under evervBut he knows you^ln good S' Mrs ''l’w mv ohiV IV yoU te," T7'"W ■' “" ’Ught you w"! 
rence I’ll get vou out of fid? .r81;, , my old Teddy come hack, but you are not’ Tliix IspuVyôu in yolir carriage.”^ th,a Ja™ a" r,ght’ and frank,a"d truC ! fThis ,s ‘he wort,Vs

“ Ted” was gone, sure enough He saw his Ste s,° u.?ed to wickedness and untruth,
mother surrounded by friends who would care for ^or m eiVcn m lls V fl .timc friends!
her, so he worked his way out of the rooms and td.lh nilVollas smileiIon you. am.raised you to its
down stairs to the carriage. ‘ ..iTbi1 i‘S|’ ,'U R bas crushed what is better than

Looking at his watch, he found it was tin-on fL«L°d ‘r,Uie heart, («o back to it, Tedcastle
o’clock If he could patch ♦ i,0 00x xi' ‘ iree Lawrence, and leave me at least the memory un-he would get there atIdxlh HastUv'scribMi’ngVnote (VV,rhed’ Vf ™y old friend as he was !” ™ *r>
to his mother, he gave it to the coachman, with in- He?em’wOTpun.li » fbe paTi'eVshriovedV^r

S»»
and stooped to recover her scattered sketches.

But Tedcastle’s face, from grave and surprised, 
flushed with an exultant light as she finished, and 
he caught her hands in his, firm and strong, so she 
could not withdraw them, and raised her face to

“ADF WIEDERSEHN."
.1. K. Ludt.um. ows his.

Muriel, siy it again ! Iknewit was not true— 
not If you were the Muriel of old, whom I loved ! 
But they said it. was true—the world you so despise 
—and I wanted you to prove them all untrue, and 
[hat among them two hearts, at least, could be true 
in spite of its unbelief !”
i stpçgled, but he was strong, and she stood 
helplessly before him, forced to answer him, though 
her cheeks were still hot with wounded pride.

If you believe in me,” she said, ‘‘why did you 
come here and say all these cruel, bitter things of 
me? Had you asked me at once, as to Its truth, I 
would have told you. You had no cause or right to

'‘It is seldom one is just, when jealous, Muriel, 
and I was bitterly jealous of Browne, especially as 
you have never replied to my letters of long ago ! 
Did you never receive them ? Tell me, Muriel, of 
this and all ! I have a right to know, now that we 
have met again, according to our motto.”

By and by, together they gathered up the scat
tered sketches and turned back through the daisied 
meadows,over which the full moon shone as she rose 
in the purple east.

“And you painted that picture for me, Muriel? 
You put ail that thought and work into it to prove 

that you were true, and what a wonderful 
thing a woman’s hand is in the work of love and 
duty ! So mother knew of it all the while and would 
not tell me,” he went on presently, after an elo
quent silence, “ to prove my love, and she would 
not let you even answer my letters, and was so cruel 
without meaning to be ! Ah, Muriel, everything Is 
so strange, and yet familiar, as of old !”

She laughed softly and happily ; and after a while, 
said they must hurry home, or her mother would 
worry about her.

And the big moon shone down placidly, as she has 
done on just such scenes, how many and many a 
time ; and the breathing of the cows, as they lay In 
the long grass, calmly chewing their cuds, was deep 
and soothing.

The next morning, as Mrs. Lawrence sat at her 
late breakfast, the door onened, and Tedcastle en
tered with a dainty little figure dressed In soft gray.

■ Mother,” he said, “ this Is the great artist, about 
whom every one Is crazy. There Is nothing special
ly great about her appearance, do you think so? I 
have a right to say so now, as she is my wife. We 
were married last night, by our old minister, at 
Clover Heath, and then I brought the lion home I 
And do you know, Browne Is old, ah, old enough to 
be Muriel’s grandfather, and has half a dozen grown 
sons ! It is all so good and so ridiculous when one 
stops to look at It from a happy point of view. And 
this wonderful picture that has worked such a spell 
around us. and the world, Muriel gives to you, she 
says, to show you how well we love you ! How the 
world will talk ! You will be carried off bodily. In 
the arms of the populace, If I am not careful, Mrs. 
Muriel ! And Jeffreys will say, ‘I knew It was true !’ 
See if he doesn’t !”

S~"'

Ten to me

Your
Written for the Advocate.

Bemorse.
The rain drops fell fast on the sheallng,

The night wind went hurrying by.
The fisherman’s wife was kneeling 

As she prayed In her agony :
“ Oh, Father in Heaven, watch o’er him, 

Speak peace to the pitiless storm;
To my penitent bosom restore him—

In safety, oh, may he return.”
For that morning In anger they parted,

He went on his perilous way;
She was lonely and half broken-hearted 

Through the length of that weary day.
She watched, by the lone coast abiding. 

Where the breakers tlielr thimderings keep, 
But the hissing blast brought her no tidings 

Of her fisherman’s bark on the deep.
Next morn, to the lone coast returning.

By the rock of the eagle’s nest,
Cold in death lay the foim of her darling. 

With his fisherman’s coat round his breast. 
With hands weak, with anguish upraising 

The locks clinging damp to his brow,
And speechless witli agony, gazing—

God pity the widowed one now !
Oh, part not in anger, and ever 

Let adieus ho spoken In love.
Lest In kindness we meet again never 

Till we meet ' n the world above.
I. W.

For the Advocate.
Pi. anti Ni t ovt Cahiiahe.—Much trouble is 

caused by the grub cutting the plants off just at 
the surface, and much time lost in replanting and 
hunting for the offender. The following plan 
will effectually repel hint : Have a pan of the 
green juicy leaves of the black currant; roll 
like :i funnel round each plant, leaving the root 
out free. Plant in the usual way, firming the 
earth round all. 1 never saw a plant touched by 
the grub if so protected.—Mus. R. Warwick,

one
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May, 1867
/3Einnie Qüïïag1» tyepH. My Dear Nieces,—The time is ur -for review-

n„. „ , -------------------ing.aud judging the last competitions on “the , P
Dear Nieces,—I was surprised and Sayings of the Wise on Conduct and Character "■ 1 axcakes.- lieat together six eggs

shocked recently by hearing a pretty, attractive 1 am very pleased with the result of the last aml a llalf l’ouml "f f,“ur. Melt a .piarter of a 
girl speak m a most unbecoming manner when papers; there are a great many, and most of them °f b,,ttl'r> a'"1 11,1,1 il to ll"' l-atter, with
addressing her aged grandirent. After that, arc neat and the selections very .mod so that it °"V °UneC of suSar 11,1,1 lllllfa' pint of milk, 

er merry chatter and girlish laughter sounded «‘as difficult to decide which omdit to l.r ,,jVvll l"‘at 1,11 smootl1- l>llt hy the tablcsjKtonful 
s mil to my ear ; her beauty and grace vanished. the prizes ; but after a most careful stu.lv wel.ave !* Lt>t flyi"" l,a"’ s,igbtl.V greased, running 
I saw only a young creature devoid of the innate 'l™1 tl,e !st prize of $3.00 is due to Miss Jes- l>atter ov,,,1b’ over surface of the pan by tin 
deheacy and kindness of heart essential to true Abm'ta ''"Td" St‘ '^eph’s Island, P»« if “'""it. Fry the pancakes a light brown

one. How lovable .loos a girl appear to every ,utlooe are so go,.! instruetive I b.troi.l Hoi'! I l“IW<l,'rc,T on,I serve.
nght-minded beholder, when treating elderly ™g a hst fi"<e to time under the differ- I .......... .... to M ,KK _Miss ,, ,
people with gootl humored courtesy. ‘ ngs* J111 s;,ro 1 have enough to fill the in a lecture says • “It i , "r ’

Two young lady callers were taking leave of a space'Sallow,'"the/^Haft * “ things in the world to make a cup of .1;"^
each3 ’. ””e hatl a S"1,le aml Peasant word for 1 -now offer a prize of «1.00 for tlm Wst essay 11,1,1 tbis ,'a,‘ lie accomplished l?y apply!,,/,
each, without in the least noticing an aged man ^th of Mav'^ ! co,,,l,et,tio,,s >»"«t be in by the 11 '' rile common sense. If you put hoUin ,V,t r
who was present The frankly out-stretehed °f^ ______  M>xx« MaÎ. on coffee, and do not let. it L ,
hand and cordial ‘ goodbye, Mr. D—, I an, Work Basket 'l^ics preserved. One ,’ea.son deities
Uh,Tb,T, , "t ” — * «.-a, v, * ti-

tx-ri .W. ,.:c*,rf ~ ”
........

thought her pleasant ; she had not treated him 0f Slow thcmSelvcs ? a couple coffee to
as though he were a piece of furniture. All hearts dln- kno7“ ghtb' fille'1 wil1 be s,,lfi«ent (I ground as fine
warm to girls like Mary 15------ . if any of my 'T 1 bnow .exa,'t weight). Too much will
nieces have aged relatives beneath their roof I IT, f ‘6 t ratIlcr sti,r> ail,l inclined to slip off 
pray you endeavor to make their lives not onlv •' T ' -,AS ^ WlH be a valuahle and much 
bearable, but enjoyable. 7 I P"ZP' 'iuilt> seleet a Pr=tty piece of cretonne ,,,

An aged relative sitting uncared for like an C °f ^°SC tcxturc ! ,,lakf the lining and | coffee In „ . 
unwelcomed guest, a stranger in the home circl I covcr exactly the same size ; run all round on the ,| r 1,1 mg coflcc many people sacrifice

« one, „„rZ -J rhL,:r "in "'T, T * ta~ >«"« » ...ning, £ Ü" in'7 T

the failing appetite. Plan little surprises ■ a retail at frmn nim'",o fe„Id‘In SSlble',Thcs? * ™ ‘"k 1,1, f «all, break it into a pan,
bunch of flowers beside grandpa's plate on the just as ",,wl ,ai> he made at home ” ^ a"‘ , °'" ' 'a f l“to 11 buck, t 11,111 "early (ill it with
birthday which he had well nig], forgotten ---------- "kewarm water ; take a cloth, having 1,rushed
Take a kindly interest in the little ailments which 1 I>KETTY Pkxwu er is made by cuttim, “ honl witb doth,
old people are fond of complaining about-and , " ®tnps of clotb 11,1,1 tying them together with , ; !,',th tIw -a11 water ; do a small

sometimes loth to part with. Many times it is \ 8tn*P S° aS to look likp a bundle of L,T V ’ ” n'a,l>’ 11 ,,ry. coarse cloth
a childish stratagem to obtain a little sympathy ‘aWls‘ va,1'vt So proceed until the
and sympathy is contagious. Other members of , P'iETTY f,i,XGE ^ edging bed-room lam- w5“?^ a '««le or
the family will be influenced by your good CY. brequins and other cretonne decorations can be of off off any carpet or woolen stuff by
ample, and yourown moral nature will be deepened T " ''y , avvlli,,g strips of coarse linen ami at /'T1-1 "'b',lry buckwheat plcntifolly and faithful-
ami widened by the exercise of your benevolence. ;nterva,s s,‘wi"g i" a strand of’ colored 7* '‘"l Watv'' to such a grease spot or
D.vert their attention away from themselves by Zfop of ri !,eadinS "la,lc b>' turning down ' °f k,ml-

nMt, 1Housc,,0,d ,,iuts*

w g..... s1:?"-'

the more need have they of sympathy and don't mantel 1 ' rCSS: 'T' thsllla-VC(1 as drapery for Illbbl,l« wlth ,Lsl"'s-
be impatient of their old-fashioned criticism of sofas l'!r"'T ^ PMn°S °r ovcr tl,e Wks of thc ,,ven is too hot
your dress, mode of wearin„ the hair and « , « rge fans are spread on and fixed above sma11 lll!<h of cold water in it.

The girls of their youth Xïf” the ^ ,-ut in an earthen jar,
than those of the present generation Truly tl . mirrors- A silken scarf is’ Soni'etT 1 'ere ai e 1,0 °a"’ W,H kv,'l' sweet Ibr
aged may be said to live in the past ; in recollec anaUg"1 0VLr thc «Igo at one side. glac,?blll3' wrapped in a wet cloth.

tion only can they be young and ambitious, or L,NEX Chest.-Take a common packin-, trunk bv tll'T9" a'"‘V" ^ 
neces-sary to anyone's happiness. The present i hne the i,,si,bl with unbleached muslin ? ’ “full of weakness and weariness. Companions of thc lid 0,1 the top.juite loosely and ,1 ‘l t0'l,*r -hdlac’ 11,1,1 they will not
youth and friends of middle life are dead or thc wood and the coverin„ ’ stuff " " ’et'Ve°n ^‘"t or kalsonune. 
scattered an,1 the future time stretches before '|Uailtit-v »f curled hair to make the ton

*...... .. »■=.. z‘z,:r “;!

flowers of ho]* ever blossom ; and iu 'tl.e !C'U "'C °r n'1’’ ,a.vmg round the lid
distance IS the cemetery—the silent city ' p! °f so,,,c other goods to
». fob ri,/v of,Ca' v b,!",g'S tIl, m "curer/ and ',IOnb'ri"g't!"' edge of the band with 
down with' H a‘" r" reacb when borne 'h'ep wmsted fringe and two cords 
' 11 th 1 oldness and neglect. Oh, be kind to fro,,t- At each corner and in 11,

g;: : truly they are Cod's “ little ones'' ‘'f cover glue on large t“ ,
sl ow,, , k aml hiving kindness at any fancy store where

11 ,s sllkl' "’ill "ot go unrewarded ' V ' ... b’s chest is convenient Lu rtv
M,nxik May. ii'r!, cliLJt?01' tlK,'“ in b,'tU'r o-'dvr than
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Ironing Shirts.

“ U,"?jng my husband’s shirts,’’ said she. 
With a motion of easy grace.

A?sîivr?r linen the metal flew.
While the love-light swept her face.

Little she thought how those simple words 
htirred within me the loves of old.

How the pain shot through me to think of 
them

So long in their graves so cold.

That bosom so white, that earnest care,
J hat never a crease or seam 

Should mar the linen to her so fair.
Was to me like an old-time dream.

Ah Î many’s the time in days gone by, * 
As with weary hands I strove, 

i wished there were not so many to call 
For a wife’s or mother’s love.

AïÆ?ftS,n 1 as the sun sank low,
Oh, 1 m glad my work is done :

So maiiV’ so many !” Alas, poor hands, 
ihey have not now even one.

AÏÆeS',?.P?tLent’ aad mothers be strong, 
,m. or the toil that comes to day:
Tis easier far for the heart to bear 

1 ban to have them far away !

.fa Ponied,
You ask me whether I'm High Church,

You ask me whether I’m Low:
I wish you’d tell the difference.

For I m sure that I don’t know.
1 m just a plain old body.

And my brain works pretty slow : 
h, v do_n t know whether I’m High Church, 

And I don t know whether I’m Low.
I’m trying to be a Christian 

In the plain old-fashioned way 
*ld in mother’s Bible,
And I read it every day ;

Our blessed Lord’s life in the Gospels,
Or a comforting Psalm of old, 
a bit from the Revelation 

Of the city whose streets are gold.

1 w^y’ Vm £enerally praying,
J hough I don’t always kneel or speak out,

Î frSto.nt&d1noduteep askine 
ArBiec^,°,C Litany sometimes, 

ihe Collect, perhaps, for the day.
Ora scrap of a paper that my mother 

bo long ago learned me to say.

The Baltimore Oriole.
Icterus Baltimore, Daudin.ilh

One of the most beautiful ami most useful of 
North American birds is the Baltimore Oriole, 

a j.late of which is given in this number. Its 
bright colors,

md
ii to our

rlie
■>- flashing amid the tender green 

of the budding leaves in spring, and its clear, 
mellow whistle, sounded as it moves along the 
branches of some tall tree in its search for food, 
make it a conspicuous and beautiful feature of 
the loveliest season of the year. Formerly the 
Oriole was one of the most abundant of our East- 

birds, but its very beauty has led to its de
struction. Its brilliant plumage makes it

seen
",
tli

»,
■•st

crn
•g

very
desirable to the hat bird collector, while its sweet 
notes catch his ear as its colora do his eye. It is 
often the case that all the male birds in a district 
arc exterminated within a short time after their 
arrival from the South.

er
1C 1

ll*s
But now my poor memory’s failing,

And often and often I find 
1 hatpever a prayer from the Pray 
» . t1,seem to come into my mind. . T
But I know what I want and I ask it, 1,1 different localities the Oriole is known by
Do you think now^thatshow.?!ain’t High Church ? <lifferc,lt llamcs, 8,10,1 M Fire bird, Golden Robin, 

Do you think it means I am Low? I Fire-hang-nest, Hang-nest and Baltimore-bird, or
Baltimore Oriole. These names refer cither to 
its gorgeous plumage or else to its habit of build
ing a curious hanging nest, which swings in the 
air below the twig to which it is attached. Orange 
and black were the colors of Lord Baltimore, for 
whom the bird was named by the great Swedish 
naturalist Limueus, and this is the name by which 
it is most widely known.

ic
■e er Book
I

■c

r Fashion Notes.
Ny blessed old husband has left me,

Tis years since God took him away *
I know he is safe, well, and happy.

And yet when I kneel down to pray— 
Perhaps it is wrong, but I never 

Leave the old man’s name out of my prayer. 
Rut I ask the Lord to do for him 

What I would if I was there.

The most fashionable fabrics for spring 
arc of cotton.

Surah is extensively used in combination with 
wool goods for demi-toilets.

Plain skirts

wear
4
1

are the rule this season, with very
long and full draperies in the overdress I Of course he can do it much better •

Satinesshow fewer Mower designs than last year, Th^oreyTotit^r huB WOn’1 mind 

conventional patterns being substituted. So°/^^rpray'^r^M man
1 attorn dresses in woollens are very stylish and And 1 am sure that I shall till I die,' 

generally popular, and are i„ great variety. ®Tndta^^fshow/lL1 CM'
White ginghams with bars and strij.es of color 

set \\ ide apart, arc the novelty for wash dresses.
Colored Brussels net still takes the jilace of 

white niching for neck and sleeves of dressy 
costumes. ■-

The Baltimore Oriole conies to us from the 
South in early spring. It j visses the winter in 
Mexico, Central America and Cuba, and 
the United States in March. Audubon tells us 
that in Louisiana he has

entersMv old father was never a Churchman.
But " Scotch Presbyterian saint ;

Still his white head is shining in Heaven,
I don’t care who says that it ain’t ;

To one of our blessed Ixird’s mansions 
That old man was certain to go.

And now do you think 1 am High Church. 
Are you sure that I ain’t pretty Low ?

1
the young of the 

first brood early in May. The journey northward 
is performed rather slowly, and usually it is the 
9th or 10th of May before the Orioles are seen in 
southern New York and Connecticut. They 
extremely regular in the time of their arrival, 
and year after year ajijiear at any jKiint at about 
the same date. The male birds arc the lirat to 
arrive, and the females usually make their ap
pearance a day or two later.

seen

Herring-bone camel’s-hair fabrics are soft and 
pliable, and in all the desirable shades both dark I 1 ToVmuch fS'/body likfml’

I’ll wait till I join my old husband.
And then we shall see what we’ll see.

Don t ask me again if you please, sir :
lor really it worries me so,

AnAd !, 'J°!Vt ,care whether I’m High Church,
And I don’t care whether I’m Low.

are
anil light.

Geneva point is a lace much used on washable 
dresses, as it is very durable and at the 
time attractive.

same

Palm leaves form a very elegant and favorite 
design in trimmings thisXseason, both in braid 
and passementerie.

All the new modes have the effect of being 
“made-over" costumes, as they arc comjwsed of 
two distinct fabrics.

Por Husbands Only.
Tom Brown was always in a fret 
Because, somehow, he kept in debt.
Yet he imagined he was wise 
And knew how t.> economise.
He earned enough to live with p ide.
And lay a little up beside.
Although he nothing spent for sport,
”e borrowed and was always short.

Oh, Tom,’’ Ills wife would say, “a man 
■ an t manage like a woman can.
Do try me once, and socn you’ll be 
From horrid debts and worries free ”
Tom only laughed; “ No woman can 
Handle finances like a man.”
At length liis debts and worries grew 
bo big he knew not what to do;
Then bp in time to save his life.
Gave all Ins earnings to his wife.

Now, wife.” he groaned in woe complete.
See if you can make both ends meet.” ,

Bright years now passed; Tom, freed from care, l"'vl s Mlt" vaeh crevice in the bark ; looks under 
Waxed fat upon his wife’s good fare I , , ,. , . ,His debts were paid, and laid away ’ ''ai'" iial 1 1111,1 tal<|,s °"t lyoni each blossom the
wKSï&«&life i"S'r,S them to fed on the
Was pleasure {p his careful wife. honey. The little bunches of eggs hidden

moral. I laat autumn in the crannies and nooks where the
mother 1....tie
safe, do not escajie his keen sight ami his strong, 
shnrp-|Hiinted bill ; the caterpillar, just hatched 
out and beginning to feed 
far too slow to get away if the Oriole 
him; and the insect which is abouttolay its eggs in 
the fruit which is just
he Very (juiek and cunning if it is to avoid the 
sharp eyes of Lord Baltimore. All through the 
spring and summer this is the Oriole’s work, lier- 
formed .lay after day, constantly, carefully, faith
fully. No one can know how much good he does

The fust notice we have of the Baltimore’s 
presence is his sweet whistle heard in the early 
morning. If we look for him we shall find him high 
up among the branches of an oak or elm or 
more or

syva-
cherry tree, busily looking for food, and 

if we take a little time to watch him, may see 
how systematically he goes to work to secure his 
breakfast. He will very likely alight 
large branch near the trunk of the tree, and 
thence work outward towards the 
branches, going carefully over almost every twig, 
and always Hying back to the main branch to 
begin his examination of a smaller-one. He

Several small combs are worn in the hair in
stead of one good sized one, and they are tucked 
in ajijiarently at random.

The skirts of almost all walking-dresses 
made ijuitc [Main, or with

s
«

. on some
are

■ very narrow pleating smaller
set underneath the edge. 

Skirtings of bayadere strij particularly
stylish this season. They conic in beautiful Per
sian color, rich and deep.

I lise stiijies, xxitli plain fabric between, 
seen in some light shades, and lightei 
cloth suit very successfully.

rl he satin strijied gossamer silks

ics arc

M

- arc
i a plains

arc worn by 
bridesmaids this season, and these silks arc found 
in all delicate shades.

Man’s forte is earning gold alone; 
In spending is his weak»tiSSTBflown. 
A woman’s forte, by nature meant, 
Is taking care of every cent;
And he who lets his wife do this 
Is always rich and lives in bliss.

or moth thought they would lie
.

The cotton frise cloths, so very stylish last 
season, arc seen again this year among the 
goods. Stripes

the tender leaves, isonIle w
[York <I’d.) Gazette.very stylish.

Till' old fashioned lavender and bull' gingh
are esjiiesonce

ams
are oncemore seen, but are known as “helio- 
trojie and primrose" ginghams.

Silk and wool frise goods, when of rich ijnality, 
are very; much used in the new models for walk
ing dresses for sjiring

Knowinc Oui Laiiv. —An aged Forfarshire 
lady, knowing the habits of her old and spoiled 
setvaiit, xvlien sin- wished a note taken without 
loss of time, held it ojicn and readmit over to him, 
saying: “There non, Andrexv, ye ken a’ that’s in 
it; mm dinna stoji to open it, but jist send it off."

forming will have tonow

wear.

f
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crestfallen and hid himself in a cedar tree, where 
he stayed half an hour before he dared to venture 
out from its sheltering branches.

For two weeks the tender mother sits upon her 
eggs, rocked by the soft breezes and cheered by 
the. love song of the devoted mate, 
shells begin to crack, and the blind, naked, help
less young ap|>ear. The mother carefully throws 
out of the nest every ]«article of eggshell that 
might scratch their tender bodies, and soon feeds 
them with the soft insect food that she has pre
pared for them. From this time on both parents 
are busily at work providing food for the young, 
which grow hungrier and hungrier ns they in
crease in size. In the course of a couple of weeks 
they are pretty well feathered, and now they 
begin to make excursions to the door of the nest,

Seal-Skin Sacques.by his unceasing warfare against the insects ; no 
one can know how many trees he saves, how many 
barrels of fruit he gives to the farmer, fruit which 
but for him would he eaten up by the grubs, or 
having been stung by insects, would drop off from 
the trees before ripening. y

Soon after the Orioles reach the place which 
they have chosen for their summer home, tfiey 
select their mates. Sometimes sharp battles take 
place between two male birds for the favor of a 
female, and the rivals chase one another here and 
there with shrill cries of anger, while the female 
looks on with interest to see which of her admir
ers will he the conqueror in the light. As soon 
as the birds have paired, each couple begins to 
look about forjfsuit- 
able] place for"] fthe 
nest. This is Tiuilt 
usually,] in an elm or 
sycamore tree, though 
sometimes in a cherry 
or pear, or as in the 
illustration, in a tulip 
tree. It is a structure 
of wonderful skill and 
ingenuity, a neatly 
woven purse or pouch- 
shaped bag of varying 
depth, constructed of 
long string, some
times of the libre of 
the milk-weed, 6r of 
horse-liair, or of the 
threads of the Span
ish moss of the South, 
the whole forming, as 
Nuttall remarks, “a 
sort of coarse cloth.”
The nest is usually 
placed at the forking 
of two twigs, one side 
of it being attached 
to either of them, 
but sometimes it is 
fastened to one twig 
by one side only. We 
have seen one nest, 
built in a pear tree, 
which was formed en
tirely of black and 
brown horse - hairs, 
without any other 
material whatever.

The wyrk of build
ing the nest is taken 
part in by both birds.
Sometimes the female 
does almost all the 
weaving and the male 
brings the materials 
to her, and at others 
the male is the ar
chitect. It is a busy 
time for both of them, 
and no doubt the days 
seem all too short for 
the work that has to 
be done. When the 
swinging nest is com
pleted the eggs 
laid. They are four 
or live in number, 
white marked with 
dots and curious

Ijtc
Considered merely as a business investment, 

the purchase of Alaska was a wise proceeding 
the part of Secretary Seward. The Territory 
cost us altogether, counting all charges, the 
of seven million live hundred thousand dollars, 
and on this amount the Government receives a 
return of three hundred and seventeen thousand 
live hundred dollars,equivalent to a fraction 
four percent on the total money originally ex
pended. When the purchase of 
America,” as Alaska was then called, Was urged 
in 18ti7. considerable stress was laid upon the fact 
that the country was particularly valuable for 
its fish, .minerals, and timber. Hut the inqxirt-

ance of two little isl
ands

on
r;

Then the
sum

over
:

ussian

1

belonging to 
Alaska, and situated 
in Behring’s Sea, was 
entirely overlooked, 
wlmn, in fact, it is 
from these two islands 
that the revenue is 
received which pays 
the interest noted 
above. The islands 
are named St. Haul 
and St. George, and 
are mere (mints of 
rock rising only a 
few feet above the 
level ol the sea, and 
hidden a great jmrt of 
the time behind 
heavy layers of fog.

Ever since they 
were first discovered 
by a Russian naviga
tor, St. Paul and St. 
George have been fav
orite resorts for the 
lur seal, whose skins 
make the seal skin

. L

l.
I

m 1
ilx"

*4
'

■; m '
I;

7/J,
;i * V/J

isSs-.
M

1i m

mW
mm- V sacijiivs we see worn 

on the streets ; ami 
to-day Government 
leases the islands to

PH
i

>
a corporation known 
as the Alaska Com
mercial Conqiany, for 
a yearly rental of 
lift y - live thousand 
dollars.

■

mm&
mm,

! mmm The lease! : for twenty years, 
and does not expire 
until 1890. The com
pany are all taxed 
two dollars and sixty- 
two and one - half 
cents for each seal 
taken during the sea
son, and as one hun
dred thousand seals 
are killed each year, 
the Government re
ceives two hundred 
and sixty-two thou
sand five hundred 
dollai 
to the lifty-tivc thou
sand dollars for rent, 
the total sum return
ing the more than 
fair interest on the

was■
! [\j

I

I1

S ->

Î
1y y
iin addition- •s,are
1

* %
1
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THE BALTIMORE UltiOLE.

and see ^-hal'is'gd^on'tÏm^'TL'shfo' "S" t'-'-usaml dollars.

m*st an* St 1 ii«*l»t in, '•111,1 ... 1 ,1 " 11,l< killing of seals is a cruelty. 1 he workbirds climb' up the' «alls as a woodpecker Sis I ,d allf who hv"'“ .''""t,"5' "ative 
up a tree. Soon after they venture on this frit d m o tV i" the islands. The men go 
their wings become strong enough to sun,,or !r ' "«.keries when the klllmg season be
thel,,, and at length the boldest of them all ?!’ h ", themselves along the shore be. 
ventures to tumble off his perch and takes a slm, ’ , i’ S a,'"1 1 water> a given sig-
liight ; and soon the nest is deserted ' * ! fll"'".K UP and make as much noise as possible.

tie It lgntened victims, who are quietly sleep- 
e - ng on the sands, hear the unusual noise, and in

Wondrous is the strength of cheerfulness Iright stanqiede as fast as they can up the
altogether past calculation is its powers of endur’ l ,1,1»! Y 'A f‘al ','.'v‘‘,‘1,,'akes for the "ater if »»>'- 

, . , ,1 °i enui'i- thing frightens him, but pushes inland.
. toits, to be permanently useful, must be The men rush into the midst of the herd, 

uniformly joyous—a spirit all sunshine, graceful a.ml smghng out certain of the seals, knock 
from very gladness, beautiful because so brhdit ■ " m "Vl'r Vll‘ l‘ead with stout clubs. After be

° "lade insensible, the seals are stabbed and
their skins taken quicklyoff the still warm bodies.

:■ cur
ving lines and streaks, as if someone had been 
scratching on them with a pen and very black
ink.

1 so they can
i

If Kow the female begins to sit upon her eggs and 
the male is kept very busy. He has tiTbring 
food to his mate, and also keep a sharp lookout 
for his enemies «ho may be suspected of bavin*' 
designs against his family. The presence of a 
strange dog or cat in the v icinity of his nest will 
bring him down to the lower branches of the tree 
or to the top of a fence post with a sharp rollimr 
cry of anger and warning. The Baltimore Oriole 
is not afraid of anything that flies, ami « ill at
tack most courageously any bird that may at
tempt to alight in the tree where his nest is built.

’ 'lav,‘ one administer such a severe thrash
ing to a marauding blttejay who 
about his home, that the rascal
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flower, but no flower is there, unless we say, sig- 
♦ nificantly, “She’s a daisy,” and I would not like 

to do that, because slang is one of the modern 
accomplishments in which Uncle Tom hopes his 
nieces and nephews are not educated. This }>oor 
girl is always being insulted, others are always 
treating her “real mean;” her friends prove faith
less, and her enemies

"AÜCncle department 7—Hhymkd Enigma.
A weary 1, 2 7, 5, 4, in a foreign land,
» andenng alone upon the ocean strand.
Thus mused : “How hard my 3.9, 8,6,6 to bear, 
Debarred from home and friends so dear ! 
Could I but win a place in fame,
1 hen might I seek my home again.
Then far away despondence flee.
Total e’er shall my motto be ;
Nor shall I rest until I gain 
That honor I so longed to attain.”

’t
My Dear Nephews and Nieces.

March winds and April showers 
Bring May flowers.

ho May, with its beauty and its blossoms, has 
come to us again. You barefooted youngsters, 
rambling in the woods, gathering bouquets of wild 
flowers, how I envy you, at times. There is 
enjoyment of childhood which I remember with

are always telling things 
about her. If you know of any such girl, 
whisper in her ear for me, “ I always find others 
just the same to me as I am to them.”

Ada Armand.
8—Charade.

no Charlie had a little pony.
After it he used to ride.

And he had a little first 
That he kept by his side.

Only when his second nag 
Travelled rather slow.

Then he used it freely 
For to make him go.

If you read this over.
It third tell to you 

How late Charlie Was returning. 
For falling was the dew.

As homeward he returned.
The moon was shining bright. 

And the total was singing.
For it was late at night.

I think I hear some of my boys say in disgust, 
“Ugh, Uncle Tom is writing all about girls; that 
has nothing to do with us. ” Hasn’t it, you 
young rogues ? When you come to be four or 
five and twenty, you just take care you don’t get 
a leek.

more pleasure than the gathering of “sweet 
violets, ” and sometimes when I read any senti
ment delicately expressed and beautiful in con
ception, in imagination I feel stealing over me the 
sweet, faint fragrance of the flowers we used to 
gather when children. Some one has called them 

thoughts of God," while Longfellow calls them 
“stars of earth.”

Let me tell you, if there’s one thing 
than another of human agency that “shapes 

the destiny” of the average man, it’s the wife he 
gets. So, my boy, its pretty serious business. 
Perhaps, sometime, you may hear more of this 
matter from

more

I was just thinking how much 
some flowers are like some of the nieces and 
nephews with whom I

Louisa F. Redmond.
personally acquainted, 

a maiden who is always smiling and 
ready to do a good turn for everybody. She 
rocks the cradle to keep baby sleeping ; she is 
very kind to her other brothers and sisters, and 
when asked to

9—Hidden Animals.
he shafl K * »Unt,e’8'

5Ü*PC?i will you please pare my apple, 
j?- T° do good and fear not,” was his motto.
2~He was rather harsh, or seemed hard to please. 
“—That pop I got of you flowed all 
i—That bad Gerty ate baby’s cake.

am
I know Uncle Tom.

Puzzles.
1—Illustrated Rebus. over.

run on a message neither frowns 
pouts, but cheerfully and willingly gets ready. 

You have seen those pretty blue violets, so inno
cent and so bright looking—I used to find them 
in some sheltered nook under the pines—well, 
she just reminds me of one of them, and if her 
name wasn’t Aggie, I think her friends might 
call her Violet. She does not know Uncle Tom 
has been watching her so closely, and. if she 
reads this, it would not occur to her that she

Louisa F. Redmond.
nor 10—Transposition.

A lelw erteh si nl hte setw cnturoy,
Nda a reclear neo vrene asw eues ;
Rehet si otn a eifw ni teh swet tuorycn 
Tbu sha daehr to hte lwle fo tS eyKen.

Stillman Root.2C 111 WALKER 11—Drop Vowel Puzzle.
S-r-n- w-11 b---- r d-ys -nd br-ght

-nd h ppy w-11 --r n-t-r- b-,
W h-n 1-v- -s -n -n-nvy-ng 1-ght, 

-nd j-y -ts -wn s-c-r-ty.—W-nrdsw-rth. 
Henry Reeve.was

the niece I meant, for, like a violet, she is 
modest. 1 hen I know some girls who are lilies 
—lilies in the beautiful sense of the word ; girls 
whose lips are never soiled by an impure word, 
and whose influence makes life purer and better ; 
girls who teach boys respect for their sex, and 
who give abundant promise of developing into 
chaste and holy womanhood. There are pansies, 
too. Girls who- are always merry, and bright 
and blooming, and who, gayer than the lily, 
needed to relieve the fascinating bouquets of girl
hood. And roses ; who does not know 
two, whose faces are lovely to look at, and whose 
lives emanate the fragrant perfume of genuine 
worth ! In some quiet nook almost unseen, and 
very retiring, I know some blossoms of sweet 
alyssum ; one is apt to pass over this unassuming 
flower, but once known, we would miss its

very
Answers to April Puzzles.

1—Honor and fame from no conditions rise • 
Act well tby part, there all the honor Ilea.

Want'; 
r A s h 
w a 8 h 
h a s H 
gain 
a N t s 
Gash

H

1-"mai ’ a m - Washington Irving.S r 
m o 

a

w
N
n«piarc

I I N NjH

II SB a e 
I e 
a e
a G

PLY 
D I N 
EVE 

T H E R 
V E R P 
R E P L 

FOX 
DON 
OLD

4— If you wish to be miserable you must think 
about yourself, about what you want, what you 
like, what respect people ought to pay you what 
people think of you, aud then to you nothing will

5- Abel, Theodore, Amos, Lionel, Norman. Mar
tin, Richard, Seth.
I^Let not ambition mock their useful toll 

Their homely joys and destiny observe ;
Nor grandeur hear with a disdainful smile 

The short but simple annals of the poor
Level I
Eye
Noon.

8-True worth is in being—not seeming.
In doing each day as goes by 

Some little good—not in dreaming 
Of great things to do by and by.

9— Notice.
10— A good word is an easy obligation, but not to 

speak ill requires only our silence, which costs 
nothing.

The best answer received to Ada Armand’s riddle
is :

A man with one hand the letter did write.
Dictated by Mr. Dumb;

A man with one eye read it aright.
And Mr. Deaf heard it done.

one or

.!
3-2—Transposition.

I untoe stih liitgn ot eb dlygam retu.
Haft a leuol) dede si a ptes wotrad Gdo, — 
Figlint eht osul ormf liet moemoh lcod,
Ot a rpreu ira nad a roadber eviw.—Dbollan.

Eulalia Farlinoer.presence.
It is an old saying that every rose lias its 

thorn, and so even in flower-gathering there 
unpleasant experiences. I know a girl who re
minds me of the flower-gathering of my bare
footed days in the following respejt : You know 
spring flowers arc generally found with a broad, 
spotted, green leaf—I don’t know the proper 
name of the leaf, but we used to call the leaves I 
mean “ adder.tongues.” Well, when 
these “adder-tongues ” we were pretty sure of 
finding flowers, but it sometimes happened that 
what we thought were flower leaflets turned out 
to be leeks, and you know how disagreeable they 
are. Well, this girl I know reminds me of a 
leek. Poor girl ! I feel sorry for her, and I 
wouldn’t tell you her name lest she should read 
these columns and get in a rage, for she would be 
sure to say that Uncle Tom had a “spite” at her. 
She is as good-looking as other girls ; at first 
glance you cannot tell the “ adder-tongue ” from 
the leek, and you think you are going to get

No. 3.
As I stand I am part of a ship, change my vowel 

and 1 become a man’s name, change again and I 
a harbor, again and I am a water fowl.

Adolphus B. Pickett. 
4—Drop Vowel Puzzle.

amare

Tb- h--gilts be gr- -t m-n r--ch-d -nd k-pt 
W-r- n-t -tt- -n-d h- s-dd-n fi ght,
B-t tli-y wh-1- th--r c-mp-n--ns sl-pt 
W-r- t- -1-ng -pw-rd -n th- n-ght.

Helen Connell.
5—Cross.we saw 7-An inclosure.

A short poem.
A kind of spirits.
In name only.
A town in Scotland. 
Dissemination.

A period of time.
A lifetime.
A pronoun.

Glen.I

Helen Connell.
6—Hatchet Puzzle. 

***********

********* 
***********

Cunning.
Loveliness.
To retreat. 
Vapor.
Gayer. 
Estimation. 
Public exposure. 

Ada Armand.a
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Names of Those who Sent Correct 
Answers to April Puzzles.

The Highway Cow.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The hue of hey liide was a dusky brown.

Her hotly was lean and lier nook was slim,
lb tin Wilson, Drusilla A. Fairhrothvr. LihMe I *lorn l\,niwï UP the « tlmr down,

|lenike. Russell Hoys. John R. Webb, Hugh Harrett x\\ls kvvn of vision and long of limb;
Ada Armand, Kinina Den nee, A. V. Whitteker’I V 11v1 S noM* a,,<l « short stump tail.
Wm. IL Whitteker, Henry Reeve, Lizzie V. Wall’ I p,**s like the hoops on a home-made pail.
Ionisa F. Redmond, Austin E. Smuck, Tillie Her- I Many a mark tlid her body hear:
!V,T; V* l-wkie, Stillman Root, Minnie Staf- s*‘e had Invn a target for a 1 things known :
ford, \\ It. Anderson, Addie Smith, E. Eulalia Far- On many a sear the dusky hair 
linger, Emma Hodgson. Katie A. MoTavish, Amos I Would grow no more where it onee had grown : 
Howkitts, Maggie * 'antic hi, Olive E. Va mit hers, I Many a passionate, parting shot 
» !rY .Morrison, Helen t'onnell, Robt‘rt Wilson, I Had left upon her a lasting snot Adolphus It. Picket,. Annie C. Kothwell. I Many ami many a well-aimed s„un-.

Many a brickbat of goodly sizo.
Ami many a cudgel, sw iftly thrown.

Had brought tho tears to hor bovine eyes ;
Or had Inmnded oft from her bony baek.
" **h a noise like the sound of a rifle eraek.

m lieols sutlers all the pleasures and invonvenieu- I Many a day had she passed in the pound.
Ti , , ,.For helping herself to her neighbor's
1 lit t hiMren | Many a cowardly cur and hound

Had been transfixed on hererumpled horn ;
, .. , . . . . | Many a teapot and old tin pail

ami on. of their greatest pleasures is giving I Had the farmer hoys tied to her time-worn
« a< her something.*’ Tlie other morning a little I Old Deacon Gray was a pious man.

• hap slid up to the desk with a Ihix in his little I When many a wear v miiv lVv nln ** broftinv,

■v,l ,K,w. ana, pressing i, into Ins teacher’s hand, sli^p w^J'îh?Ky" 
said in a wliis|K?r : | To get her till and to get

She knew when the Deacon went to town :
Mie wisely watched him when he went bv ;

He never passed her without a ft own
‘■("..you look!" with a grin of satisfaction. I He wôîüd'^lÆ w'i.ip'in a s^h'w'uV.
I utying the string, she ojKnietl the box, and I *^nd drive along it\, his “one boss sliav."

'■ .... .......» - » •:< '*.«■ »«.: yMSfsrtiS as» tss-
I hey aiv mamma x ’ exvlaimvtl tlit* child in a I *'1!J1'{1.\ sealing his garden wall.

.1. I.gl.llul tony; "they re nmel.rettivr than you,-s,
ami I In-..light 'em to you.*V-|Boston Herald. Hurrying home when her work was done.

Often the Deacon homeward came.
Humming a hymn from the house of i,raver 

His hopeful heart in a tranquil frame.
His soul as calm as the evening air :

says : Children, look in those eves, A?ls f’trebea.i smot tli as a well-worn plow,
lo hint in his garden that highway
His human passions were quirk to rim, 

uiKui von by that I Priding forth with a savage erv.
g- nth hand ! Make much of it while >t you ^^'lighinh^^^in a’sùmm^"k^ 

hiV( that most privions of all «rifts l,...- , I Router ami red tier his fare would grow, m..lh,'V. lo ad the unlhthoma.de W of ‘ 1^ after tha, creature he won,, go.

- \es. ,he kind anxiety of that tone and look.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisement* j, 

• 1"T hue, nonpanel. or £1 per inch. No „,i. ' 
tiscmcnt inserted for less than it. Special eontraets 
foi oetinile tune nmt space made on application 

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific" in 
structmils inserted until ordered out, and charms! 
at regular rates. K 1

■/■/,. FaiimkiTs Advocate is the unrimlM ,idr,
I IS, II,I IlieillUm In III, ill til< fllllll, IS of
rti-iliilil in rirriilntiini Un' eninhiiieil issues ,,f nlj t!.. 
nllnr <!,iri,iilti,r,il,„,Hi,;iti„ii* in I he llimiiiiinn 
semt for an iiilrerlimna circular unit an estimate ’

SPECIAL NOTICE.
living the Teacher Something.

A certain young tearlier in one of tlie public I UK f xitxiKUS Advocate refuses Imndreds of 
dollars ottered for advertisements suspected of 
'"•mg of a-swindling elmraeter. Nevertheless .... 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers fmm'the 
nee, of exercising common prudence on their own 
!" " l'1- 'hex must judge for themselves whether 
the g toils advertised call, in the nature of things 
he furnished for tlie price asked. They will timid 
a good rule to he careful about extraordinary har- 
enois ..I they rail always find safety in doubtful 

Vmg for go ids only upon their delirerv

ol being idolized by her hows.
ih in-ins!iat

Corn ;

iht ir athvtions in various ways.
tail.

t"X

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALEaway.
There. I’\Vbrought ’em for you.” 

"What is it. dear' said the teacher.
---- OK-----

Tribute to a Mother.

“ i-to l hat dear Voice, notice the feeling of e'en 
a singl" tom h that is bestowed

a -y-varfi

those Over the garden, round and round.
wreaking his pear and apple trees ;

tramping his melons into the ground,
x'ou may | - "xerturiiing liis tiives <d hees;

>. ,■ ii I {f?.a'inK him angry and badly stung.
, lin ii will Wishing the old cow's neck was wrung.

■ "" 1 IV ".b'am-the inexpressible l„ve and gentle- The mosses grew on the garden wall •
m s* lavished upon you which ...... lui, a mother ThX^'d H^'yidS :
“ >"n"- U|leti do 1 sigh m 1I1X- Struggles Tilth ,.Al^ *e K»«y-h«tm! farmers passed aw ay'-

.... .................................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................ '

' "l"> 1 l''lf wl"'"- 1,1 evening, nestling $„ All earthly creatures must have their day
.   I listened to some ipiiet tale suitable to S<mm i^hm will hmg delax" tlis
m v age. lead in. 1e r tender and imtiriim voice- aT!".‘P‘ '".".' "max to ail < -n:e, ;
ie Vei ran l forget 1e r sweet glances east 11(1011 nie running'a race wUh'a ndlw'à'xMrai'u!
" " 1 TI" anl asleep : never her kiss of peace at Af f,ito pieces at once she went,

V ■" ' 1 — 1 «way si...... we laid her Ad't ^

1"  ........ . church yard ; and Tim nirinei;-ef'!ZnVr V'','
stdl 1er x'oir. whisjH is ti on, t ie- grave and her eye Are haunted no 1110 re bxMle-Ti'ighway emv.

a t e 11 e * over me, as 1 visit >p,,ts l,,„g sim-e h.-il- I _____ —[E, «kxk .1. IIA vs. in t'ai. Agri nit in i-t.
lowed to I lie

-----ON-----

TOESDAT, JDNE 7th, 1887.>li^li! lh. pain, in aft. v lift- 
iii\< Ii i' inl>. «Irai* frit*n«ls ; but \\ O will si ll at 1'ublir Auction, at our farm, Thorn- 

' l'l«‘-h\vmih-s south of London, Out.,

:îu head of first class shorthorn cattle

1 T ""l " lib calves lit foot, which will go 
, ,If , ,"i -a"ls- «» "f sutheier.t age will lie in

"w Klftaï r Zgsrs:
s' 1 e 1 l,'"1 .hnrh-elass young hulls of the
anim -lV ' tlL'' ;,!1< 1,1 £°o<| vuuiigh for show

I I.bM> >ix mouths < ri‘<lit 
or «ii- ..nut 
f. »r rash.

< ''iialo_:iHs

. on ap|*r«‘vol notes,
• n i nr rati’ol seven percent, per annum

irai I y by the first of May.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.,
Wh«o Oak, Out.

- A. M. <, 1 |t>-1\, Auctioneer.

“THE-

lueinory of m\ mother. [Taken Noliet-s.Iioln an Knglish .loiirual. -i7-aWe call attention to tin- adxviii 
other eiMumii of tin

. , , pur- l-r-'i Shorthorn - at fie
Is harsh and forbidding; miMness without I K. Shore & | Whit- (i.-k- ■

I- 'l'doll. 1 he oil, ring u ill ji,, , l,j, 
lloite 1‘S <1. seen,led from 
b’l'l' 'I with tin I--si imp.

Tin Axiia;I. w ,\li i;l x. 
ably wait tell 
I’-'Wers. aii-1 publish, ,( h 
ltfo.idxv.iy, Xexx Yolk,
page*, js n-MtIv
autli-.r is

- in- ht in an
on -hai, 7. ..f 

Im h- 1-1 i-x-'Tni,!,
IT Pib-'i ami M 1 i.Ii. f irmness without ■ * I 1 1 ( ’ t 1 < 1 I I -s. lj,

WORLD’S MR KNITTING MACHINEmild-
1m

l-e.-in-s wvik'andto 111IX
' ; 111 ; - ■ ! tnak-

l-olltelilpt il ilt- ; both 
' -l:l1 obi respectable and amiable. ’ 1 -: - i:n i,

"b-i 1 I iii'-l. 'li-ilily bnl
r-

Asia
r- _.o ~ 

E~4'

HI
It!-
E--S

1 l||
■'.ZT'

L" ' ^ n- -‘b desrriptions, coarse or tine 
■ i ï an. y work. First prize at 2all leadinjr 

••Ul 11 iiiarhines sold at the <'oh niai Kx- 
1 *',M- I«ML'Iand. Send for.ein-ular,

‘Su-'iy com

! ! ■
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N.XV
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" 1 ;isi-!in lit of w ,

i . . . . ••''h.-npt"Tlid
"1 ormimruial ,,.-,
posts: it is -aim, i that 11,, ...

-'b l!.- It, . which i- 
a ill; i- .1 

t' ai tu , in 1

i- ui'-ai.-si ■>! Am- 1 i.,m 
l"'Ni in île WVxi ln-li.-s. 
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PORT OP ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND WE WANT ONE HUNDRED GOOD MEN IM. WILSON & CO..
T n ... _ , ... at once to sdl for the Fonthill Nurseries, (largest in ,,
1(1 PnU n „„J I ' Il 'I I Canada, over 465 acres). Steady employment ami HAMILTON, OIVT.,lo Unie Uealers and Agriculturists ^

_____ t U | pushing man can succeed. Apply for terms to

i‘nts is 
ad ver
ni facts

I

Manufacturers of all kinds ofon. 
lie in. 
Iiargvd

tidrrr-
'/<!. t'J-
<01 the 
i in inn. 
mite.

HAY TOOLS.
FOUST’S PATENT HAY LOADER. 

ANDERSON’S PATENT RAKE ATTACHMENT. 
BRAND RAPIDS HAY TEDDER. WISCONSIN 

DEAD LOCK HAY CARRIER AND FORK.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
TORONTO, ONT.

• T*?e Aberdeen Harbor Commissioners beg to 
invite the attention of Cattle Dealers and Agricul
turists to the advantages which the Port of Aber- 
deen presents as a Landing-place for Canadian 
Store Cattle.

Aberdeen lias now been licensed by H. M. Privy 
Council as a landing-place for Foreign Cattle not 
subject to slaughter or quarantine, and a wharf for 
the purpose has been provided by the Harlior Com- 
IfiOheadof’t'-iuf ShbdS va,lable <>f accommodating

The number of Store Cattle at present required in 
the Non h eastern Counties of Scotland, for which 
Aberdeen is naturally the place of import, is lie- 
beved to be about «1,00(1 annually, and the opening 
of Alierdeen as a port of debarkation offers un
doubted facilities and advantages, and cannot fail 
to enhance the demand in the district for Canadian 
t attle for feeding purposes.

Further information may be obtained, on applica
tion, from the Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, or 
from A. K Riddell, -2 St. John Street, Montreal.

, W. CORDON,
Clerk to the Aberdeen Harbor Commissioners. 

Aberdeen, 15th February, 18x7. 25G-b

257-b

THE WARRIOR MOWER.
Ffj‘ds of 

ed of 
ss, we 
m the 
r own 
let lier 
liings, 
find it
> hur- 
ihtful

|A

‘S

«fil I'd

m
REASONS WHY IT IS THE BEST.

. The great many years it has been in successful use 
in the field has proved it to be superior in mechanical 
construction, lightness of draft, ease of manage
ment, durability and capacity to do good work 
under all circumstances. In claiming a superiority 
for the Warrior Mower over others, we would call 
special attention to the following points : —

Our Guards are nearer together than those of any
other machine, being only 2!4 inches from centre to The above cut shows the Foust’s Hay Loader witli 
centre, which is a very desirable feature for the Anderson’s Patent ltuke Attachment. It will take 
following reasons : 1st. It is almost impossible to I up grain with short straw. It will lake up grain as 
c °Kie , e, ~rl<l- It renders the guards less clean out of the furrow as on the ridge, without the
liable to break. 3rd. It takes less power to do the necessity of using the horse rake. In bay it can lie 
work, because the grass is more evenly divided, is used after the Tedder, and will take it from the 
collected in smaller bunches, and consequently cuts swartli without using a horse rake. 257-c
easier ; and because narrow sections require less 1 
throw to the crank, which is shortened and the work 
brought near the power applied. 4th. The linger 
bar has a wabbling or rolling motion in its length, 
allowing the points of the guards to rise or fall, and 
to rise out of the dead furrows or run over the 

(Patented in the U. S. and Canada.) I cradle-knolls with ease. 5th. The driving wheels
T, ,, are eight inches further apart than in most other

1 Ins 1 Ian ow stands unrivalled for lightness of draft, I machines, which allows them to run in the track 
convemcnce in operation, durability, and general made for them by the track clearer, and thus avoid 
utility Its success is causing imitations to spring running over the cut crop. 6th. The frame is iron 
up, but asthe t orbin has “walked rough shod over all so arranged and balanced that it brings no wee-lit 
competitors cither m Tooth or Disk Hrrrows, both on the horses’ necks, and entirely prevents all side 
in the I lilted Mates and Canada, we urge our drafts. 7th. We have made a small change in the 
.iM-nts everywhere to challenge competing machines Warrior since we commenced its manufacture, mak- 
t<> held trials, and let every machine speak for itself, mg the main brace longer, thereby doing a wav with 
fcvery farmer wants the best, and there is no better the possibility of the horse walking in the grass 
way than tins to expose humbugs and prove your 8th. Every machine is run and thoroughly tested 
claims. | before leaving our factory, and guaranteed to lie

made of the very best material, and to do good 
work. Write for circular and prices.

-THE-

Corbin Disk Harrow, with Seeder Attachment, mii

-

Ii
»
%
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O

CO m
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CO a.<orn- Iz o
o oÏÏLE <D

I»nlar ««mp-
vitli Û Sthe the “new m :del» whipped.
1 go 

l> in
ion

oMncr the above was put m type, we have received 
the following from our representative at Osliawa, 
Ontario.

mjiJ. F. MILLAR & SON, m)
257-a Momtisnvito, Oirt.to-

kthe April 25th, 1887.
Messrs. St. Lawrence MTg. Co., Prescott, Ont.

Sirs,—The Morrishurg agent came to my nearest 
neighbor, and sold him iiis New Model Harrow on 
trial. He tried it and did not keep it. I then got 
him to try your Corbin and left it with him to finish 
an eight acre field, and hv liked it much better, and 
bought it, to be paid for this fall. It was a bad l>eat 
for the Morris burg ; they would not have kept it at 
any pi ice. I expect to sell the rfdler every day.

J. W. Smith.

BEE-KEEPERS iIOW ')/ vmmmÆL

Mizm ill
—DR. CHASE’S 

NEW AND COMPLETE RECEIPT BOOK 
AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.

tes.
iCum m\M i\m

3.
ii;»

ma

The Corbin Wrought Iron Roller,
IE THE (MOI HONEY PRODUCED The “ Memorial Edition ’’ contains over 800 

pages. It is the LAST and CROWNING WORK 
,,f tlie Old Doctor’s Life. The demand for this 
work is simply enormous. AGENTS WANTED.

o

ONLY 40c. A YEAR.o F. B. DICKERSON & CO.,
Windsor, Ont,IMhntion THIS PAPER.)Full of practical information on Bee-keeping, also 

the latest items of interest from all parts of the 
world. Send for sample copy free.

Also manufacturers of and dealers in all kinds of 
I tee-keepers' supplies :

257-a7D

EUREKA2
HONEY EXTRACTORS, HONEY KNIVES,

H 'NEY CANS (ROSS AND SCREW TOP), 
SECTION CRATES, FOUNDATION MILLS, 

BEE-BOOKS, LANCSTROTH HIVES

-n
3

‘â \
the best Post-hole lligger in the 

jm world. Any size or depth of hole in 
loose sand, loam, gravel or clay. 

H Can lift out a large stone, or eut off 
n] good sized root with it.

1 Price, $2 SO,

âisp£
H
JZ i,l,“Ssl!i!idwrt!r| chapman honey plant seed.

Di:i^,;p:K,^,^,^i,lri:a^1.a invertible hives, smokers,
strong and Hexildc ... a slight extent. Our sales SECTIONS, WAX EXTRACTORS
this season arc already marly double those of last nnMn rni|Un*T,nu unutv , inno
year, and altogether m scellons wlivre introduced I uUMti rUUNUAI IUN, HONEY LABELS.
last year.

2
H

2»
5

If not kept by your hardware mer- 
< hant, we will deliver one at your 

in Ontario freenearest station

SRf-| OITBMILLE MTG. CO.,
Oil

Drive List free. Address.ic
12 The St, Lawrence Mfg. Co. of Ont, (Ld ) Prescott , Ont.

251-f
E. Ij. GOOXjD cfc CO.,

RKANTFOKD. ( .x.x.un.Menti,,n (his paper. 277-a 256-f "TTKRVILLK, ont11
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1850 - SUCCESS - 1887
AS USUAL ATTENDS THE PROGRESS 

OF THE BUSINESS OF THE OLD

BARTLETT PEAR TREES, «RAPE 
VINES and BERRY PLAN I S In 
variety, New and Choice ROSES 
and DAHLIAS.

FENCE!
FENCE! I

FENCE! ! ! I

London Mutual Fire Insurance Company You will lose money if you build a rod of Feuee 
before sending for our price list of fencing. Ad-

The Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co
I will send the following collections of Grape Vines 

and Plants, packed in a most perfect manner, post
age paid, and warranted to reach the purchaser in 
good order, to any address in Canada or the United 
States, on receipt of price. All plants select —the 
finest grown : Grape Vines, two-year plants, 1 
Empire State, 1 Niagara, white ; 1 Brighton, 
1 Vergennes, red ; 1 Moore's Early, 1 Early Victor, 
black, for $3.25. Strawbeiries—12 Jessie, 12 Belmont, 
;12 Jewell, 12 Parry for $0.1X1, or 6 of each for $2.75. 
E Send for priced Catalogue free.

. Central Fruit Gardens, 
ST. CATHARINES, ONT

OS' 0-A-3Sr_A_:D_A_,

As is shown in their 27th Annual Report.
!

•i I1 250-b 151 River Street, Toronto, Ont.
JAMES GRANT, Prfes. W. U. V1N1NG, Treas. sPATENT AUTOMATICC. G. CODY, Inspector.

D. C. MACDONALD, Secretary and Manager.

* SWING AND CHAIR,FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1ST, 1887 A. Gr. HULL
25tH)

ASSETS.
Assets—December 31, 1886- 

Amount available on premium
notes.......................................................

Amount due on Assessment No.
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW and UNION■i

$271,467 17i

f AGRICULTURAL WORKS, g

Semer, Killer& Co.,Props
WATERLOO, ONT.

2ti $ 2,241 13
Amount due on Assessment No.

25, in course of collection..........  13,581 62 >L 1------ 15,822 75 *
Balances due by agents (secured 

by agents’ bonds and members’
due bills).......................................

Bills receivable......................................
Mortgages..............................................
Office Furniture..................................
Municipal debentures, deposited 

with Receiver-General for se
curity of policy-holders, city of 
Hamilton- par value $10,620,
market value......................................

City of St. Thomas—par value
$22,600, market value .................

Town of Tilsonburg- par value 
$6,510, market value...............

Ai
9,720 36 

629 95 
400 00 
787 66

A
M A N T FA ( "IT R E K S OF

MOWERS, TWINE BINDERS me

PITT’S HORSE-POWERS,12,558 00 

24,860 00 

7,483 12

i~~ : .
Mounted and Unmounted. rSTRAW CUTTERS, ROOT COTTERS,;

.

GANG PLOWS, 'h4t.!XH 12 
358 80 wasAccrued interest on debentures.

Cash in Federal Rank of Canada. 49,310 19 
Cash in Treasurer's hands (post

age stamps)
SCUFFLERS, LAND ROLLERS

The best chair ever offered for solid comfort and 
nest suitable for the camp, porch, verandah, tree or 
house, etc. When not in use van be folded up into a 
space of four inches ; frame is of oak, and strong 
heavy striped canvass for the seat ; will carry a per

son weighing 300 pounds. Price $3.00. Agents 
wanted where not represented.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

SPRING-TOOTH CULTIVATORS,! . 1,376 80
50,686 99

AM) Till: CHAIN THKKSHEI1 KNOWN AS THE E
$394,783 80

WATERLOO CHIEF,LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted during 1886, not 

falling due until 1887..................... 833 60 OK WHICH WK MAKE A SPECIALTY,
It being the greatest Grain Saver of the age, cleans 
the gram fit for the market, saves all kinds of Seeds 
such as timothy, etc., and separates them from the 
market grain.

The superiority of this machine over all others is 
I ease of draft, running fully two horses lighter 

luTruniiin •moi.,.. ... than any other machine of same capacity—owiim
INTENDING INSURERS WILL OBSERVE: to-tho way the machine is geared. Any check given

1. —That this Company is purely MUTUAI and *?• Vl" ^ linder by bad feeding has only a very
only insures ONE class of property, by which means *î- llhon thc motion of the other parts,
protection is afforded cheaply-at'just what it“osts Simplicity, avoiding,cont muons delay and stoppage,
no money being paid in dividends, as in the case of f fou^ beLts beln« used, the widest only twostock companies- 1 ‘ inches. Any fanner, even without experience, will

2. —The conditions of its policies are most liberal have less difficulty and less breakage than the most
extending to its patrons the benefit of insurance of exI.l,’nenced thresher with other machines. The
animals in the fields, on the publie liiuhirauland Journals have eight inch bearing, all other
other places, when in charge of the insured'or his Jr’,rna?s are u‘ t'r<>t>orti.)u Will tlirçsh all kinds 
help; also on the road to and from market ' 1 of frra.ln e(iUi,lly well, and as a Pea Thresher is

3. —Liberal provisions for use of steam threshers 1 aao,on<J I1°,1le- Before you give your order for
ikldlDC ill I t U Tur nnnn , n • of the above implements, send for catalogue
INSURE WITH THE GOOD OLD FARMERS’ COMPANY and i,ri, es- Address
th^ Agents* Uan' to *he apply to any

C. J. DANIELS & CO.,$393,950 20

The “London Mutual” confines its business to 
the insurance of Farm Property, Private Residences 
and their l ontents. Churches and School-houses and 
does the largest business in Canada

2)57 151 River Sf„ TORONTO.
i

ONTARIO PUMP Co.
(LIMITED,)

TORONTO, ONTARIO, .

-
i

;HE NINE It, KILLER & CO.,
WATERLOO, ONT.

Of !

j 257-f
I-
r

JONES’ PATENT FENCING I•I; F
EE

J! t

'i 77 87ymI;
Fi coXLLJ
Vb GO

GOCO:
$ XIr!.. y, 1/

Uv
> y

I': vX Lt--aXhv.W

E □ MANUFACTURERS OF! lia WIND MILLS, ,
FEED GRINDERS,

HAYING TOOLS.
IRON & WOOD PUMPS,

and a full line of

Railway, Town, Farm and Ornamental Water Supply 
Materials.

wn'o.r'V1 " for driving machinery, pumping
"ater Ac., from 1 to 40 horsepower.

8end for Descriptive Catalogue.

6
!

My latest design for Front ffencts. It has a o-na r 
panel, and is very easily put together A no- pipe Jrame round each
their ground can have it shipped to thorn and md sending a diagram of 
if within a reasonable distance of Hamilton Twill Und men® to® dolt; °r

I ' I

I
?

I

I have fences at all prices, from 50 cts 
For further particulars address,

è
per rod upwards. 255-y

- c. JONES,
47 Mug William Sired, NORWAY SPRUCE i^^Hm^^cik,!^257-a1, ?il

LJ :
A»

,

1 VÛ.V Ti

»
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THE GREAT ENGLISH MEDICINE
:îS',r"'fU'.r^;ir,,œ:riï..years. Sold by all druggists.

WHOLESALE AGENTS
EVANS SONS & MASON, Ltd.,

MONTREAL.

bout mer- 
over 120

"WANTED.
. Partner (silent or active) with capital of $2,000, to 
|nye|t in brood mares in the Northwest. Address, 

G. care Farmer’s Advocate, London. 355-e

COCKLE’S
ANTIBILIOUS

PILLS

th:b

Chatham Fanning Mill
Over 15,000 now In use.

Over 2,000 sold In 1886.
i

p

FARMERS, BUY THIS MILL AND HAVE NO 
OTHER. IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED 

IN AMERICA.

The most reliable Fanning Mill in Can
ada for all kinds of grain. Sold on liberal 
terms, and delivered, freight paid, to any 
station in Canada.
1887 Improvements before buying.
Send for circulars and prices. Address

MANSON CAMPBELL, CHATHAM, Ont.
256-g MESSRS. VAN ALLEN & AGUR, Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and the N.' W. T.

r

Be sure ami see

»

f

/

JV

v
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THE ‘ DIAMOND POINT ”

Corn and Root Single Horse Cultivator
Over 6000 sold, proving it to be the best, 

and attachments for all styles of cultivation.
INFRINGEMENTS PROSECUTED

Send for our Descriptive Pamphlets to

Teeth

Cockshutt
Plow Co. Limitai

BRANTFORD, ONT., CANADA.
4*

4 T\

See Feb., March and April Nos. of 
Advocate.

Abell’s TRIUMPH, TRACTION ® engine
Patented in Canada and United States, 188»

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma, 1886.
Valuable Improvements for 1887

THE MONARCH OF ALL TRACTIONS !
SEE ABELL’S TORONTO 
“ADVANCE” THRESHER,
Tlit* most perfect Thresher 

in existence. 1 lie Steel Boiler is mounted 
Springs.

It'ret pi ires no horses to steer it.
It is fitted with two Speeds.
It is the Usines!, the strong

est. and most powerful 
Traction Engine on the
continent.

on

&& Send for Catalogue.

^ . V "B-•* . For further particulars 
send for catalogue.
MANl'FALTURED ONLY 

AT THE

7 -

JOHN ABELLm

ENGINE AND MACHINE
umpire

TORONTO, ONT.

V

:
|§É3

M\ /
HEADC VRTEKS FOit 

. >' t'OMI'LETK

^ THRESHING OUTFITS

j

1=1

all sizes, both Steam 
and Horse-power.
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ri
i

aHojLi

SHTON
isi

Jon
ï» r <

!

BELL H» h=^i

OremiXL j■

ASHTON'S FACTOBÎ-FILLED SALT
ssft'jaaai,"!»';

qual,ty it has no rival. Its perfect solubility makes 
i.LVa'w“h ? salt f,".r dairymen to use, so much so 

tiiat Ashton s would be cheap at its present urine
fs'an imtuaf^a/n of *rom ^jne"toP four Screen t*prom

fTOnfjiKo^îiïi for*every^ek°imed.a W^mdU'

th.!l'y"iV'"' if,/ou read them carefully you will try 
Ôïher ’ and >OU try “ you "«I use It and use no

FRANCIS D. MOETON & CO., NEW YORK

SISl
opposite mow. It is made from best refined Malle- 
able Iron and bteel, and guaranteed to give satisfac- 
tion if properly erected. Hundreds are in operation ,

COLONIAL EXHIBITIONthe market It is also made from Malleable Iron! *

by sinM^ra'^^i^^nged were patronized by the following 
pujJeytn hl distinguished persons :

The Marquis of Lome and
ESc SM? to L „ Louise,
if reuuiroT0nheUSeSheafLifter =an be furnished Rt ROU. SIT ROM. BOUTkO 
appK^fi1?,^ §e^,Thnl8n7w geoM' , „ , Governor of Madras.

spon Aedi:r?dy Don9las« of Victoria, B. C.,
__255:d___________ ’ Iroquois, ont. Sir Robert Affleck, and
LA3®a®K3œSiil3W*!'” I The British Govenunent

a fine Organ for the
forces at Aldershot.

!
AT THE

;

) <General Agents for United States and Canada. 

FOR SALE UY

I

SI1
JOHfi S. PEARCE & CO.,
11!) Dundas Street and 9 Market Square,

LONDON, ONTARIO250-c

DARVILL & OO.S
use of the NEW

PATENT PRESS BRICE MACHINE
! These Sales were made after a 

thorough test of all the Organs in 
the Canadian Court

v
V?

I
W. BELL & CO., Guelph, Can.

CATALOGUE FREE.

!
;

- m
253-yu

I
l

j?
BJgl%§&*

mv. nted machine in the States,) ami Straith’s Kim!
idlo'ro il"d — uut victorious, with {hi

«yZXXuZÏÏZ 'viï"? '** il,va,M'

EHSSSSE-ESfc
E*V*sf. ïsw saasr rfes, , . wlIrraTt 1° stive satisfaction every time

^se^tetssursE?
x;; sr«ssiai?HSMl r,i,f i ''■i|,tlon of machine. Order early

01 \ M Vmtli1 w*n,p,lry attl'"«lu<l to.
' '*• üaniifarliirvr «V l'alnii<>(>

j;. Si-Towns11"1 and County

.
<3

m

!i
win

NOW!
lUxtUNTO JN TJRftÏÏ! R TTTQ fink',!,!1/ °r *a,l(l—the moulds passing through a 

N U ■Lh'OAli.KJ.ifjb !ana up trough. Which thoroughly lubricates them, 
T — smooth V."' I'ru'hs leave the moulds perfect and

I DLL LINKS OF NURSERY STOt'K <T which {>V«!î8 Pressed on the revolving currier, 
SIZES. Sl'KC l\ I ■mV<:k OF ALL h e.mJ ds a,,y lengthen the yard. The brick 

Plum Trees on h inlv ' 'i !"' !'1’ ;‘.ny re pressed brick. The bricks are
Moore’s Arctic Goderich‘nn'n rl'"'k’ "lcluding ing no m o!t K> Cann.tr and put on the achs, requir- 
Prolific Currant • TnifÜt an5 Evans’; Pay’s 'im, on' ti! ito sand t,ie moulds, striker-off, or set- 
agara, Empire State d of î*"7, f*ooseberry ’ Hi- savlnj'o^th ,arr"w?’ and tbe wheelers,—which is a 
Marlboro’, Nemaha V,ther I,ew Grapes ; No ■> nfnm i® "rf«urmen. Capacity : No. 1, 3,000; 
ries ; JeweU an™fdhvr ne* • sir' nfw Baspber- pressed "" ’ ~.4’000 per day, making a perfect
matis, im ludiii'Mlie m>i{eethSfraf,b4rries 1 Cle- !,,i, k illinif' suPerior to either stock or wire cut 
violins ; Evergreens estmého 'ha«- y ïe'low Or a- are apt to warp, and are difficult to cut
‘Tsr wèr Jmiftrafspla,1,tedf0rW*ySpnioe’ FOR CIRCULAR. •
Hescri|itivifY>rha'(K'atfdoguetmf!'['i,f(?rfJy anywhere. MANUFACTURED BY

'Sf t iiE'K LESLIE,&nseÂNal,ap- :D- DAUxrxi,!. * OO.
i oronto Nurseries, LESLIE F. i) oNrr I Con. Kino and Ihames Sts,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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SUCCESS IN GARDENING

Depends on the QuaUty of the Seed Sown.B MITCH I LL’S COMBINED __
HAND WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR CHOICE MANITOBA FIRMS
viu,l6t„tKliree"f<!,uCths,i)Ltlle expense of cultivating
S alb **” ‘|escri£tW? c, romf^fre®!
_____° ®e MITCHELL, St. Marys, Ont.

ip you sow

mmSEEDS FOR SALE:

>
chaser, or would exchange for 
city:

You will insuie an abundant yield Don’t h»v 
Commissioned Seeds. Send for my il ustrated

Sasv.sttaair.sî*
- : X Q Q *Z : —

buy inowr For Immediate Shipment. property near this
Choice Samples of Timothy and Clover Seed. 

Manitoba Red and White Fife Seed 
Wheat, Barley. Oats, Peas, Tares, etc„

_ALWAYS ON HAND.
X7VM:. EVANS,

Established 1855.

The Oshawa Mowers.
: mmlOv M* 5”, °ther mowers in workmanship, 

perfoman™ o^1?orkXC 6 °f construction, andH

New Model Threshers.255-e MONTREAL.
oÆ«

^.es fmn, tt. R. station on C .P. It. (160 acres) 80 of

si aKS*
ÜEÜiSiSSIï

Hall Threshing Machines. SSShSiESF"5-®
The best in the market for horse-powers. h°r further particulars address

Champion Reapers
of well-established repute. Only a few remaining.

WOODBURY, OR DINSEE, IMPROVED HORSE-POWERS,
now the easiest running and best in the world 

also the 1
CALIFORNIA, PLANET, AND PITT’S HORSE-POWERS,

of established repute. _ *ANUPACTUitBRs of
Repairs on Hand fob evert Machine made. W IJPERPUQ^PHA

john livingstone. Trustee, and Artificial Manures

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS. Oil of Vitriol, Muriatic and Nitric Acids
Write for prices and particulars.

SMïïSXtîS'ii'S;DAIRY SUPPLIES 
LACTOSCOPES, PIOSCOPES 

THERMOMETERS,
LACTOMETERS, 

RENNETS.

■

LT
ade. 
king 
tter 
>lng 
ikes 
i so 
rice 
iere

ANNATTO.
RENNET EXTRACT,

RENNET TABLETS, 
DAIRY SALT, CHURNS, 

BUTTER WORKERS,
OIL TEST CHURNS,

Agents for the celebrated
DcLAYAL

HAND SEPARATORS.

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.

Biochfille Chemical & Superphosphate Corom
t of
ask
tion

(Limited)
BR ICKVILLE, ONT

>wn
try
no

•9

IK, gp Send for our Illustrated 
g Catalogue,

JOE S. PEARCE & 00.,
SUMMER CREAM TESTER. LONDON, ONTARIO. 

256-c
255-e
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GOING TO WORK WITH THE TORONTO LIGHT BINDER NO. 3. 10 FT. 94 IN. DOOR. FIRST AND ONLY THOROUGHLY TRIED STEEL AND MALLEABLE IRON BINDER
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TO RENT FOR THE SEASON
CHEAP PLUM TREES i:#l acres of excellent pasture land, near Goderich, 

we 1 watered and fenced, with sufficient shade.
Apply to H. MONTGOMERY,

ltidgexvood Farm, GODERICH, ONT.

was awarded the Silver Medal 
and First Prize over all com

petitors.
AGENTS WANTED

in every town in the Domin
ion. For Price List and Terms 
Address

All the leading kinds : nice young trees, straight 
stems, averaging over 4 feet in height, but lltfnter 
than first-size trees as usually sent out. All on 
hardy Canadian stocks. Price, S3 per dozen: MO , 

50: $15 per 100; $140 per 1000. 1 1

357-a

FERTILIZERSper

GEO. LESLIE & SON, DAIS'?! For Grain, Vegetables and Roots, 
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits,

MANUFACTURED BY

WORTMAN & WARD MFC. CO.,
256-v LONDON, ONT.Toronto Nurseries. LESLIE P. O., ONT.257-a

E2NGINE2S The standard Fertilizer and Chemical Co,*»h

(LIMITED,)

I SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.
The Highest Recommendations from practical 

n , I, men. Awarded Three Silver Medals, at Toronto
MC itf’|pco and iiuelph Exhibitions.
* Descriptive Pamphlet free on application.

i Address orders to R. J. BROD1E, 1/nimyei,
I Or HKOD1E A HARVIE, Smith’s Falls.

Montreal. 257m;

WOOD, COAL AND STRAW HVRNKRS, 

PLAIN AND TRACTION.

J» <1Grain Savertt

S E ES .
“Pitts” Sweep-Powers, for 3,4,6,84.0 and 12 Horses. 

Tread Powers, for 1, 2 and 3 Horses.
Improved, Double-Acting

“ ECLIPSE " LIGHT SEPARATORS.
o

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List for 1SS7. 1

? L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT257 j

Yon Will Not Find ME
and greater travellers than Stanley ; seed saved from the odds 
^^and ends of various crops; seed raised from unsalable 

onions, headless cabbages, sprangling carrots, or refuse 
beets. (/ am always happy to show my seed stock. ) But 

you want Northern seed, honestly raised, home 
W grown (not more than two other catalogues contain as 

^Fmany), seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some 
of which are to be found in no other, send for my vegetable and 

flower-seed catalogue for 1887, FREE to all. It contains 60 varie- 
F ties of Beans, 43 of Peas, 41 of Cabbages, 53 of Melons 44 of 
Com, etc., etc., besides a large and choice variety of flower seed.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

d*

&
PITCHING MACHINESB FOR UNLOADING HAY AND ALL KINDS OF LOOSE CRAIN.TALOCfi This machine can be used in hams, sheds or on 
stacks. It van be used to unload to either side of 
the ham floor without being turned around on the 
track, thus saving the trouble and annoyance ex
perienced in climbing totne top of the bam to make 
the change. This is a special feature in my double
acting carrier, for which I hold letters patent for the 
Dominion, and hereby caution the public against 
buying from any others than me or my authorized 
agents, any infringement, as I will hold all persons 
using imitations liable for damages. This machine 
has never been t>eateti, either on a fair ground or in 
the barn, although it has been submitted to any test 
that the opposing makers could suggest, and proved 
to he a much better machine in the ham at work 
than on the fair ground empty. We will send this 
machine to any responsible fanner on trial, and 
guarantee satisfaction or no sale. Agents wanted 
in a great many parts of the Dominion, where I still 
have no agents .established. Liberal discount to 
good agents, no others need apply, as we will not 
deal with any hut good responsible men. Send for 
circulars and prices.

V

UST J±i W 3L3ZGrZE3ZT

Steel-Wheel Harvester 1 Binder
BUNDLE CARRIER ATTACHED.

!

L I
w

A

L»m>]

I

THE COMMON-SENSE SHEAF LIFTERBUCKEYE MOWERS, “DAISY” LIGHT REAPERS, Works in connection with the Hay Carrier, and is 
the most complete apparatus ever offered to the 
public for unloading sheaves. No tearing the sheaves 
apart nor mussing the load ; leaves the sheaves on 
the mow in as nice a shape as they lay on the load. 
Price of Sheaf Lifter, $5.00. Satisfaction guar
anty,I. M. T. BUCHANAN

257-a Manufacturer, Ingersoll.

"Tiger” Self-Dump and "Ithaca” Horse Hay Rakes,

The most complete line of Harvesting Machines offered by any manufacturers in the Dominion and 
adapted to the wants of all classes of farmers. Especial attention is invited to our

LIGHT HARVESTER AND BINDER BRICK
TILE

MACHINERY
AND

c u AYORUSH EIRS. I
BEST WORLD-4-

With Steel Driving Whetd/tstrongest and lightest in use). Steel Handle Carrier, it- Knot tving Mechanism 
it> Vibrating Sheaf-huttor, easy and ample Tilt Movement, adjustability of He,I, ami other valuable feât 

We also manufacture STEEL PLOWS in large variety. Send for < ii viilar. tires.

&
5

SMITH’S FALLS, ONT. Adurvss
i SOfîftVIUclsUjjîo»3W (1 Ip. O. BOX 7.
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R. McDougall & Co., Galtz

r./ v.^vx/ ( ' We an' the only manufacturers in Canada of the 

now well-known

SCIENTIFIC.... _ , Corner of King and James Streets, HAMILTON, ONT.
pleted the course of study then”’ '[" canstatethat theSrocti!mei*,DpniC<'"l,*U'iineSS <'oIleer,,' having com- 
^"^AMeand anxiou to assist the student,OT. a.ï'ftl

Ser.d for circulars, RATTRAY & GEIGER

jn

255-y IRON
,s

SEEds
WIND MILLS

lSs
wvsSZmSf. !

teal y storm-proof, and the results given by our 
null hate been entirely satisfactory ; not a mill has 
been damaged without the derrick blowing over or
ami w'rife usYorp^s.""^86" "lis

n- MoDOtTGiA.rjIjdfc Co

GALT, ONT.

ÇflçCHN and

<é*Ü
mP\*5Ü

_ _ _ ____ Is offered and ------------ —----------------------

is niuminatedcover. The Catalogue

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 st.,

250-y

ATTEND 2£ best.
laige, beautiful, light, and well furnished, and em
brace the entire third story of Ontario Mock The
thoronirh l‘™ctical and the instruction
thorough. 1 lie Commençai Law alone is worth 
more than is charged for the whole course. It em-
!! iiYL!lr an5Pr. staff ,,f experienced teachers than 
«ill lie found in any other Commençai College in 
( anada It gives a Diploma in Shorthand as «HI às 
f. r the Business course. Gold and Silver Medals 
also given in Shorthand. This College unquestlon- 
ahly stands at the head of Canadian Business Col- 
leges. Send for Catalogue. W. H. ANGER BA 
1 rmcipal, St. Catharines, Ont. 249-y *

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

FARM TRUCK are

W. Sîahlschmid! & Co., Preston, Ont
'/ —.MANUPACTTRERS OK—

OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHBBCH & LODGE
Cl It > 1 1 1 l ni(

Esranmæa

3a
ijSk i

,,-Mld every Wagon made and sold 
ticulars and prices

all

by us m Canada is giving entire satisfaction.
For further par-

Address^ BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont
<’<><; i.it i:AK<>>>i

255-d

WHY THE “MARVEL” SCHOOL DESK
SSK.’MkLS,;-""

------T E-------- 2S3-y

Ta 379 {FRUIT TREES

THE BENNET FURNISHING CO.

f

1

I^oiitlon, Ctuiada.
Adopted by the Government of the Dominion of Canada as the STANDARD 

D AGON, should command your preference :
The intrinsic cost and value of it is at least $10 more than ,nv „n, , 

unprejudiced practical man will tell you so, and the thousands « ho „ ., <'",,ada' aml
u is not only made from the best, carefully selected and 11, , , " ll'n,‘ them in use say so, because
'he Skeins used, made only by us, are imperTorTLv ske ZT* * '""'T'' ............ .. hpst "f *<»'

specially to receive our Climax Truss Bod, which doubles the t 'Ti ' r" ! !""1 arv •••»»>«*ru.-t.-d
hubs are piessed, no, wedged in . a guarantee for à Sm 1™ ‘ '! "X'":

this additional cost and superiority, the Chatham Wagon can ,r , """ " i",Ma""i"-
charged for inferior wagons. Bear in miud it is the running gear ,I , " "" "rvat,‘r "‘an is
"f fam'y Pain'in!J <>n ,he h')X " m '"ak- a“ -V mmitig and great

Liberal Terms to Parties buying in Carload Lots. Correspondence solicited

MAN r FACT! IŒRS OF

SCHOOL. CHURCH, HALL £ LODGE
FURNITURE.

Smd for illustrât'*'! < Htal«»tru<‘ and priet* list.

CHATHAM MFG. CO. (Limited). 254-y
QC to $8 a Day. (samples and duty Fit FF 
(RJ Lines not under the horses’ feet. Address

"4,i > BREWSTER'S SAFETY REIN HOLDER. HOLLY MIC

24!i-y
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!THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. - , 18b7160
J7,000NARROW PLOW No. 13. rCHALLENGE WIND MILLS

IN USE IN THE U. S. AND 
CANADA,

Par Power A Pnmplng Purpose*.
Have been made 15 years, and have 

never blown down without tower 
breaking, a record no other mill oan 
show. Write us, stating nature of 
work to lie done, and we will give 

contract figures for the job. Send for Catalogue to 
347-tf St. Utkariara Pomp A Wind Mill Work*.

i

:-*W
1~\US. ANDEBSON AND 
U HATES-Eye and Ear 
Surgeons, 34 Jamts Street, 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR.

:

41
25ti-y k

This is a cut of our Light General Purpose Narrow Plow No. 13. It is suitable for either heavy or light 
land. The mouldboard is of best Pittsburgh Soft Centre Steel, and Is of such a shape and so hard a temper 
that it will clean in very sticky land where very many other plows will not.

See March and other back numbers of Advocate, and write us for a list of our many plows of various
urora,

STRAIGHTENED. CROSS E"

styles.
256-a t.aoixr».a-, pubuhy’ m

h
WALTERS’

Patent METALLIC SHINGLES
.

ftA good roof is as important as a good 
foundation.

The prime requisites are durability, rea
sonable cost, neat appearance, and ease of 
application.

By using Walters’ Patent Metallic Shin
gles you lessen your insurance.

DEDERICK’S HAY-PRESSES!IgggH "y':

STORM PROOF ! FIRE PROOF !
Send for circulars and prices,

McDonald, hemp & co.,
Gerrard and River Sts., Toronto.

• Emefictory it 90 College Street, Montreal, R. Q*
Mdmu fcr drcuhr P. K. OFDFRICK * CO.. Albany >

I. & P. P. CURRIE & CO.255-f

100 Brey Nun St., Montreal,PULVERIZES HARROW, CLOD IÜMANUFACTURERS OF

IS%Mf" Crusher and 
Leveler.

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.;cv

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
*^Ot WAP*

IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Pine Covers. Pire 
Bricks. Pire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement. Water Lime, Plaster 
ei Paris. Borax. Whiting.

Chinn, Clap, etc.

1‘KOClIUH: THK BKST.tl

Best SelllngTool on Earth.AGENTS WANTED. -i

263 y

i

K
SR w

/'

Subjects the soil to the action of a Steel Crusherand Leveller, and to the Crushing, Cutting, Lifting, 
Turning Process of Double Gangs of Cast Steel Coulters. Cutting power is immense. Absence of 
Spikes or Spring Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. Only Harrow that cuts over the entire surface 
of the ground. Sizes 3 to 15 feet wide. With and without Sulky attachment. We deliver free at
Distributing Depots Send for pamphlet containing thousands of testimonials from 
forty-eight States and Territories. 254 d

DUANE H. HASH, Bitte»,
A. It.—“ TILLAGE IS MANURE" and other essays sent free to parties who NAME THIS PA PER.

The excellent record of this Engine as 
the years roll on has brought it so 
prominently in favor that the suppli 
has not been equal to the demand, 
but we guarantee a full supnly for 
1880. AGENTS WANTED IN SOME LOCALITIES

SÀ

THE WHITFIELD STUMP EXTRACTORIt t* licensed by all Insurance Co’s 
and has proved Itself t# be the most 
durable.

The superiority of this machine c nsists in the 
rapidity and casein which it can take out the largest 

T , The engine for the Northwest is stumps: its great strength and durability; its easy 
made to bum eithercoal, wood or straw operation bv man or beast.
TtoB^BbtoeattoeSMci^ inUrn gn,u"d.h0:eS l° °r any ^mps or snags

H- ^''ytnnist Dept agent s commission. Address
Dondnion Chain Works, DC “vnLSLEas^^nto,

ADVERTISE «''°Pa7&
X
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